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GREAT BRITAIN

Econmmstt offer avariety of tradttitmal ex-

plaaatims forthe gams: UA manufacturing

prodoctmty is :atlhejr»e wfade wage increases

bambemabdesMhe tkdlar has fafien preopi-

lously sntte l^85afid devdoping economies in

TatmAmBHcaiadSBaflieast Asia areproper-

iose 15% in Year
iug as they sell state-owned businesses to pri-

vate investors.

But three other reasons help explain the
United States’ success. One is that the United
States, while a weak competitor in consumer
goods, remains the leading producer of goods
used to build nations, like telephone company
switches,- trucks, commercial aircraft and per-
sonal compclers.

Another is that while large U.S. companies
increasingly use factories in Europe and Japan
to servemarkets there, they have fewer factories

in nonmdustrialized countries and export to
them from the United States.

A third is that large markets, including Brazil
and India, have beat removing trade barriers,

like BrariTs ban on many car and computer
imports.

According to figurescompiled by the Organi-
zation for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment, the Paris-based group of 24 industrial-

ized nations, the United States' share of sales to

poor countries by industrial nations climbed to

29.6 percent in the first nine months of last year
from 273 percent in all of 1990,
The role of exports to developing countries in

U.S. trade last peaked in the late 1970s, when
high oil prices and hngp commercial hunk loans
to Third World governments created an invest-

ment boom.
But in the early 1980s falling oil prices and

high interest rates crippled many debt-ridden
developing countries, and their ability to buy
U-S. goods crumbled. But now new economic
policies and lower interest rates have once
again revived many of these countries, and their

imports are increasing, too.

American companies largo and small have
benefited.

AT&T’s sales of central office switches and
other telephone gear tripled in Latin America
last year, to $80 million, and are projected to

double this year, the company says.

And in dive, Iowa, tiny Hettmga Equipment
Inc. expects its safes of plastic molding equip-

ment in Malaysia, Thailand and elsewhere m
Asia to triple this year.

Jeanfne S. HettLnga, the president and chief

executive of the 5 1-eanployee company, said she

was also beginning to sell to Russia and India.

Demand is especially strong in these newly
opening economies for molding equipment.

SeeEXPORTS, Page 9
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A mother embracing hex two danglers Sunday before putting them on a bus in Sarajevo. Gnktren werebang taken from the besieged

city to safety m Ifagfand and Russia as the Serb-led forces tightened their grip. Bosnia said that Serbs were preparing a final pish.
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze^mria - Seven-
teea eoipses are rotting in the morgue at the
emergmcyinedical center. Sniper fire around
(he cemeitay makes funerals risky, so a doctor

said therewas no chdcc but to bury them in a
nearby yard The dead are civilians, and most
ofdm,were idiot in the head .

'
-

Oyer.at the Muslim high school, winch has
been converted mto a^center for400 oldpeople
aid mothers vrith young children, daily rations

hivebeen trimmed tojusttwo meals of rice and
beans.Pbrtiqns for evetyraiie, mchiding the chil-
dren, have been reduced to conserve food.

Despite sniper firein the streets and the crash

...

' 1

bf mortar rounds and rockets lobbed from the
encm-ting hills, thousands of citizens emerged
from thor basements fora few hours on Satur-

day to inspect the new damage from shelling, to

sweep up broken glass, to wait in kmg lines to

buy bread. Their eyes were hoDow, sleepless

and scared.

The five-week-long Serbian siege of Sarajevo

grinds on, with no end in sight

The leader of the Serbian community in

Bosma-Hezzegovina, Radovan Karadzic, con-

tinues to demand that this ethnically mixed

capital be partitioned, along with the rest of the

former Yugoslav republic.

Mr. KaradzR; a psychiatrist, is believed to

take his orders from lhe president of neighbor-

ing Serbia. Slobodan Milosevic, a hard-line

nationalist described by Washington and other

Western governments as the chief instigator of

an ethnic war that has left two-thirds of Bosnia

under the control of Serbian militia forces and
the Serb-led YugoslavArmy.

But the Slavic Muslim, Serb and Croatian

residents of Sarajevo are refusing to surrender

to the psychiatrist, the Serbian ruleror the Serb

forces that they control. Instead, they are fight-

ing together, hiding together from shelling and

sharing the little food they have left.

Fighting waxes and wanes in Sarajevo, with

days of grom boredom punctuated by bouts of

ferodoBS shelling, machine gun battles in the

streets, buddings burning out of control and

wounded people screaming amid the chaos.

Then the process of sweeping op. burying the

dead— about 150 in the last week— (ending

the wounded and searching far bread begins
again.

Most of the city's phones have been knocked

out by shelling, streetcars and autos have been

twisted and blackened by fire, roadblocks are

everywhere—manyof them manned byarmeda men without uniforms. Relatives and
s at opposite ends of this city of 600,000

do not know who is dead or whose apartment

has been turned out.

Serbian insurgents and Serbia-based militia-

men who surround Sarajevo have succeeded in

the past 10 days iu seizing some of the western

suburbs. Between the west end and the city

center, there is a long, spooky stretch of four-

lane thoroughfare above which snipers sit in

high-rise apartments and periodically shoot

holes in passing cars. In the last week, several

drivers nave been found dead, slumped over

their steering wheels, each with a single bullet

wound in the head.

Foreign governments and the United Na-
tions have been unable to pressure Mr. Milose-

vic or the forces he controls into lifting the siege

or halting the indiscriminate shelling of civil-

ians here.

The UN envoy Marrack GouJding. who visil-

See SIEGE Page 5

Global Ban

On Chemical

Weapons Is

Near Signing
Summer Accord likely

After U.S. Concessions

On Inspection Program
By Joseph Fitchett
Iniemariivutl Herald Tribune

THE HAGUE — After months of quiet

progress made easier by U.S. concessions, ne-

gotiators working on a global ban of chemical

weapons seem likely to reach an agreement this

summer, according to Western officials.

A treaty prohibiting die production of chem-
ical arms will empower international experts to

inspect any plant suspected of producing such

weapons in countries that sign the pacL Unco-
operative countries will face international puni-

tive measures, including boycotts of their chem-
ical industries and even broader economic
sanctions.

In a main remaining difference, China and
some nations professing nonalignment object

to proposed inspection provisions in Lhe draft

text. To overcome this, officials said. President

George Bush might push for an agreement that

is acceptable to most governments and that

temporarily excludes several nations involved

in the Geneva disarmament talks. The presi-

dent has said he wants a treaty this year.

Details about the brightening prospects for a

treaty were disclosed this weekend when nego-

tiators met in The Hague to discuss the shape

and cost of a new international organization to

police an accord.

Tbe Dutch government is lobbying hard for

the organization to be headquartered in The
Hague' partly to distance the new agency from
other United Nations bodies— particularly the

International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna
— that have been ineffective in enforcing other

disarmament accords.

“The credibility of the compliance system

will determine how many nations will sign a

treaty and how solidly they remain committed

to iu" said Foreign Minister Hans van den
Broek.

Verification will be difficult because the trea-

ty would cover not only military stockpiles but

also normal industrial plants that could pro-

duce poison gas or other chemical weapons. A
treaty along these lines would affect more than

10.000chemical and pharmaceutical companies

and involve highly sensitive military installa-

tions.

The complexities of balancing the detection

of illicit activity with the need to protect legiti-

mate miliiaiy and commercial secrets have

blocked agreement on a chemical weapons ban
since negotiations resumed in earnest in 1984.

“For tiie first time, I have the feeling that we
can get it this year,” Mr. van den Broek said.

The chief U.S. negotiator. Stephen J. Ledo-

gar, in Senate testimony last week, said.

“Agreement is within our grasp.”

Mr. Ledogar said, “Those few countries who
are stalling, either join in the effort or stand

aside while the rest of us finish a convention

that the great majority of states will sign.”

Some Western governments, including Ger-

See WEAPONS, Page 4

An L.A. Snapshot:

Racial Change and

Economic Strains
By Barbara Vobejda

" "
- WosUnffon Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Enormous social and economic changes

swept over the city of Los Angeles during the 1980s, including rising

poverty and unemployment and a wave of immigration (hat trans-

formed die city’s racial profile, according to census figures to be

The' statistics, issued early by the U.S. Census Burean to help

guide tbe city in rebuilding from the recent riots, underscore tin
‘

‘
. that many say helped set tbe stage for a violent

_
AttheTieaitof that change is an i _ ...

fca, foded by the arrival of more than 750,000 immigrants since

1980. When die census was taken in 1990, nearly 40 percent of city

residents were foreign-bora, an increase erf two-thirds in a decade.

Htepanfes and Asians together now make up half of the city’s

Poppktkm, while both the white and the black share fell And
languageand cultural farces made the new racial dynamic even more

complex; Half of all Los Annies residents speak a language other

than English at home and, of those, the majority said they did not

speakEnglisb vay wdL

Referring to tbe ^extraardmary demographic developments that

hdp accoum for these riots,” Alan Heslop, professor of government

at Oarranont-McKenna College, outside Los Angehs, cited the

of blacks by these newronieK in

aim lhe relative economic success of some immigrant groups.

. “There; was the emergence in the 1980s of a new commercial

middfe dass,” he said, made up mostly erf Koreans and replacing the

Jewish<wned comer stores destroyed is the 1965 Watts riots.

These new shop owners, he said, “are attracting some of the same

';
See SNAPSHOT, Page 3 in a radio address to

Dntt VahkzfTbe AuadBUd Pro*

die initiative after the Los

OB urban policy. Page 3.

Referendum on Aquino Rule

BombingsMarElection Eve in Philippines
By Philip Shenon
Nev York Times Service

MANILA — Millions or Filipi-

nos are headed to the polls on

Monday to select a new president

in an election seen as a referendum

on the legacy of Lhe late president

Ferdinand E. Marcos and of the

woman who ousted him, Corazon

C. Aquino.

Among the leading candidates,

one, the businessman Eduardo Co-

joangco. was so close to Mr. Mar-

cos that he fled with the former

president into exile. Another con-

tender. former Defense Minister

Fidel V. Ramos, is the army general

who turned on Mr. Marcos and

became a hero of the 1986 revolu-

tion.

The final weekend of the cam-
paign was marred by reports of

election-related violence, with at

least three civilians killed and 55

injured in a pair of explosions at or

near rallies in support of Mr. Ra-

mos.

On Sunday morning, 15 police

officers were slain bv Communist
rebels in an ambush in northern

Cagayan Province.

The attack was a brutal reminder

to voters of the still unresolved 23-

year-old insurgency by the Marxist

New People’s Army, one of many
hard issues left largely undebated

in a presidential campaign that has

focused instead on personalities.

There has been scam attention

paid to the candidates’ views on
bow to end the nation’s most seri-

ous problem, its crushing poverty.

In addition lo the president, vot-

ers will elect about 17,000 officials

See VOTE Page 5

In Norway, 'Security’ Evolves
By Patrick E. Tyler

.Vph York Times Sendee

KIRKENES, Norway — Since

the end of the Cold War, the mili-

tary migbL of tbe former Soviet

empire has actually grown modest-

ly in size just across from this Arc-

tic border outpost. The heavily ar-

mored divisions protecting the old

Soviet northern flank have not

withdrawn as they have in Central

Europe.

But in all other ways, the Cold

War seems as dead here as any-

where. and security in the Nordic

countries facing the old empire to

the east is being defined increasing-

ly in nonmilitary terras, like envi-

ronmental security, economic and

social stability in Russia, and the

improvement of Arctic trade. And

if anything, these new security

challenges are no less daunting

than the old and familiar ones.

A half-hour’s drive from here

into Russia, a traveler comes upon

one of the symbols of tbe new defi-

nition of security: the hellish sight

of a towering, three-stack nickel

smelter, one of the largest in the

world, which belches out more sul-

fur dioxide than all sources com-
bined in Norway. The sulfuric acid

rain that descends from the fac-

tory’s triple plumes has turned

thousands of acres of Norwegian

and Russian woods into wasteland.

Other factors are also making
Norwegian politicians look ner-

vously across the border.

For example, Russian politicians

visiting Oslo have told Norwegian
cabinet ministers that Russian offi-

cers cannot feed their wives and

See NORWAY, Page 4
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Bodies of 11 of26 Miners

FoundAfterCanada Blast
^TELLARTON, Nova Scotia (Reoters)— Res-

fue teams onSmday found the-bodksof 11 ofthe

trapped Ity a ineihamjgas
c*pk*skm at a coal mine in eastern Canada, com-
pany Qtetxrtive^sakL •

Tl appeared thesemen died instantly as a result
°* sp expkaog^ said Colin Benner, '%rrtHnrt’nn

P^adan/pf thCxnine owncr/Curragh

ion

urces.

General Mews
Anstrafia’s prime minister, Paul Keating, views

economic opportunities in Asa. Q& A- Page 2.

The ok! days’ disparities and Inefficiencies remain,

so Russian medicine is striking bade. Page 4.

Businm/Finance

Pierre Bfrtgovoy blamed the global recesskm on

US. economic mismanagement under President

‘Ronald Reagan- P^p7-

Crossword Page*

Weather Page*

AtaJewish Cemetery in Germany, a Clash ofLaws
By Marc Fisher

BERLIN — The television pictures were,

as the anchorman panted out, uniquely dis-

turbing: Orthodox Jewish men in black hats

and coats being dragged across a street by

Gennan policemen.

“These are pictures that stir terrible mem-
ories — Gennan policemen taking away

Jews,” the anchorman said.

The scene was Hamburg, last week, at a

construction rite beneath which lies a 350-

year-old Jewish cemetery that has become
the subject of a stubborn controversy involv-

ing 11 U.S. senators, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl, the chief rabbi of Jerusalem, a be-

sieged and bewildered developer, a frustrat-

ed city government and Germany’s tiny Jew-

ish community.

It is a dash of property law versus God’s

law. German law says the construction rite

belongs to the developer. Jewish law saysany

land used fora cemetery belongs for eternity

to tbe dead buried there.

The conflict over the Onensen Cemetery

has turned the argument into an especially

painful confrontation, fraught with emotion

and historical resonance.

The facts are clear: A Hamburg developer,

Buell & Liedtke, bought property in 1988 for

a $200 million shopping center with a de-

partment store, a movie theater and a cafe.

The rite looked like an empty ioL Bui for

three centuries, it was a Jewish cemetery
containing 4,000 graves. During tbe Nazi
period, the government destroyed the grave-

stones, took the land and built two air-raid

shelters there.

After the war, tbe land was returned to

Hamburg's surviving Jewish community,
which in turn sold rt in 1953 to Hertie, a

department store chain. When Hertie built

its store on part of the former cemetery, it

agreed to have any bits of gravestones or
bones found during the construction work

removed to another Jewish cemetery und
rabbinical supervision.

There was no uproar then.

But when Buell & Liedtke tried to beg
construction on a larger piece of the o
cemetery late last year. Orthodox Jews fre

Israel Britain, Belgium and the Unit
States protested, saying they wanted to pr
tect the souls of the dead from disturban
by the developer’s bulldozers.

Jewish students forced their way onto t
property and tried to block tbe bulldoze
The devdoperx put up a tall fence; tbe Je

See PROTEST, Page 5
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Front Australia’s Leader, a View of Opportunities in Asia
Since taking overfrom Bob Hawke

as prime minister of Australia in De-
cember, Paul Keating has sham an
active interest in Asian affairs. In

Canberra recently, he discussed his

policies with Michael Richardson of
the International Herald Tribune.

gion. We would be making it dear that

our country is unique in its identity and

wishes to relate to the region in that way.

Q. is the next step to cut remaining

constitutional links with Britain and

Q. Why are you pushing Australia

closer to Asia?

A Australia has strengths that will

complement the economies around us. as

we have already found. About 70 percent

of our exports and 65 percent of our

imports are with the Asia-Pacific region.

We occupy a huge tendmass dose to the

fastest growing area in the world. We
should take a greater interest in iL

Q. You want to remove the emblem of

Britain, the former colonial power, from

one comer of the Australian flag. Would
that make Australia more acceptable in

Asia?

A. Not for the flag per se. but for the

actions which would induce that change.

I found on my recent visit to Indonesia

and Papua New Guinea that they were

waiting for Australia to make a declara-

tion about where our interests lie. I think

they have seen us as being somewhat
ambivalent about the Asia-Pacific re-

make Australia a republic?

A I think that is inevitable and some-

thing which will suit this country. But it is

market share. That is always expensive.

You are always paying for someone rise's

work; whereas in Asia, you can develop a

business on the growth which comes ev-

ery year. So the chance of adding real

value from investments in Asia is really

quite profound.

strong

wool and protean. It's a i

your mark and playing to your oat
comparative advantage.

MONDAY Q&A

going to time for new constitutional

arrangements to evolve.

Q. The direction of Australian trade is

toward Asia. Yet investment is lagging

behind. Will investment from Australia

flow increasingly into Asia?

A. 1 think it wrn. For example. Austra-

lian investment in Indonesia now
amounts to one billion Australian dollars

(S750 million). That has all occurred in

the last few years.

We have 60 billion Australian dollars

worth of assets invested offshore, mostly

in countries similar to ours where the

commercial culture is easy to understand

and Australians fed comfortable doing

business.

That is now changing because by in-

vesting in those countries you either had

to buy a business or take someone rise's

Q. The key for Australia to closer eco-

nomic integration with high-growth

Asian nations is the competitiveness of

the Australian economy. What do you

sav to Asian criticswho see Australia as a

country slipping behind in the global

economic race?

A. I don’t think that's true. Australia is

quite a competitive pbce. Our inflation

rate for the last 12 months was only 1.7

percent: for the last quarter it was zero. It

is not just a statistical quirk. There is a

trend there.

Our wages are competitive for the kind

Q, Australia has extensive securityand
economic ties with the United States. Are
they going to weaken in the post-Cold

War era as Australia meshes into Asia?

Q. With the outcome of the j£obal

trade negotiations still hanging m the

balance, doyou think it would be a retro-

grade step to go ahead with the Malay-

sian-sponsored proposal for an East

Asian Economic Caucus?

A I think so. APEC has always aimed

to be a force for trade liberalization. If

A No, although the strategic focus of

re security links will change. Superpow-

er rivalry is disappearing i

grouping? are

trade with the intention of excluding oth-

problems will come into sharper focus.

The defense arrangements will have to

deal with them.

of products we sell H is pretty hard to be

competitive sewing up stuns, collars
,
collars and

doing button holes at 400 or 500 Austra-

lian dollars a week in Australia when the

equivalent wage in Indonesia is 8 or 10

dollars.

We are not going to try to be competi-

tive at that. But we are competitive with

products that have a higher technological

input. Australia must play to its

The United States is a key dement in

the continued pacification of the Pacific.

It adds an dement erf stability to the

region which I think most countries rec-

ognize.

The problem for the United States is

that it does not have large enough politi-

cal and economic influence in the Pacific.

Its Pacific policy has mainly been the

ficy of the U.S.policy of the UJ3. Navy. This policy has
served the United States and its partners

welL Bat it is not going to serve as well in

the future. America needs a mechanism
to get involved. Tins is where the Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation forum, or

APEC, comes in.

ers, I think that ought to be thought

through very carefully. That is why the

caucus proposal Km had only lukewarm

support in the region.

I don't think we should be too gloomy

about the GATT negotiations and free

trade at this stage. Trading opportunities

will still exist even if pernicious practices

in agriculture continue.

Q. What trie do you see for Japan in

the region?

A Chiefly to continue being a large

provider of capital, a large investor and a

market for products from, the region.

Japan should also be playing a wider

role in international affairs, commensu-

rate with its states as the second-largest

economy in the world. That could in-

clude Japanese participation in United

Nations peacekeeping operations in

Cambodia and other trouble spots.

Global-Warming Pact Without Targets Gets U.S. Approval
Let Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — United Nations negotiators

£rorn 143 countries have approved a global-warming

treaty that the Bush administration hails as historic

but environmentalists deride as too weak to avert

catastrophe in the next century.

After several years of cajoling and trading, the

delegates, at the end of a final 10-day session at the

United Nations, adopted a treaty Saturday that will

commit countries for the first time to reduce the

amount of carbon dioxide and other so-called green-

house gases that their industries and vehicles drive

into the atmosphere.

But, to the chagrin of environmentalists, the treaty

does not set specific targets that governments must

meet And it does not do so because of the refusal of

the United States, the world’s largest emitter of carbon

dioxide, to accept such targets. Faced with the U.S.

refusal the other delegates gave in, knowing that a

treaty would be worthless unless the United States

signed it

UN officials believe that the accord guarantees the

success of the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro next

mouth. President George Bush, who has refused to

commit himself up to now, is expected to announce in

a few days that he will attend the conference to sign

the global-wanning treaty and other environmental

conventions with more than 60 other heads of state

and government.

In Washington, William K_ Reilly, the administra-

tor of the Environmental Protection Agency, de-

scribed the treaty as a “historical achievement.”

“The measured approach taken in the treaty is a

reasonable response to the current state of scientific

knowledge," be said.

But Paul Hohnen, a spokesman for Greenpeace, an
international private environmental organization,

said: “No world leader signing the climate convention

in Brazil next month can claim they are saving the

world from global warming.

The treaty also provides that the industrialized

i devek

Quit Thailand Post,

120,000Demand
ConyUot by Our Staff From Dispatches

BANGKOK. — In the largest

rally of the current pro-democracy
campaign, more than 120,000 peo-

ple demoruremonstrated here Sunday de-

manding the resignation of Prime
Minister Suchinda Kraprayoon.

The demonstrations occurred
despite a compromise, reached Sat-

urday, in which Mr. Suchinda
agreed to consider constitutional

amendments to limit military pow-
erand require theprime ministex to
be an elected member of parlia-

ment.

Under the amendments, Mr. Su-

chinda, a former army chief who
has not been elected to parliament,

would be required either to resign

or to run for election. In the past,

he said he would rather quit than
run for a parliamentary seat.

Democracy demonstrators de-

manded Sunday that Mr. Suchinda
resign immediately despite a state-

mem by Chamlong Srimuang. the

opposition leader, that be would be
satisfied if the amendments were
ratified within one month and that

Mr. Suchinda waited until then to

resign.

Mr. Suchinda, who led a success-

ful coup in February 1991, was
appointed prime minister in ApriL

He has said that it would set a bad
precedent for him to step down
because of protests.

Mr. Chamlong vowed last week

to fast until Mr. Suchinda quit But
he ended his hunger strike over the

weekend, saying bus supporters had
persuaded him to keep leading the

“fight against dictators.”

Weakened by his five-day fast

he appeared nervous Sunday about

a strong reaction from the military.

“A government crackdown is im-

minent" he said at a press confer-

ence.

“I am quite aware that the gov-
ernment will charge me with not

Buddhist not beingbeing a real

loyal to the royal family," added
Mr. Chamlong, a popular former
governor of Bangkok.

Hespoke after the interior minis-

ter. Anan Kalinta, ordered the area

of the protests to be deared to

enable a royal procession to pass

through to a nearby park for the

opening of a Buddhist festival

Fire trucks with water cannon
were stationed behind police barri-

cades, and additional troops ar-

rived to face demonstrators on a

fare near the Royal

ASUKARNO SONCAMPAIGNS— Graruii Sukarno Putra, the youngest son of Indonesia’s first president and a candidate for

in die House of Representatives, at a kick-off election rally Sunday in Surabaya. Voting will take place Jme 9.one of 400 seats i

JOT Kabul’s Neighbors Strive lor Influence
The protesters moved to the

pavements so they could not be
blamed for blocking the route of

Princess Sirindhora, a popular
member of Thailand’s highly es-

teemed royal family.

(AFP, WP. Reuters)
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By Edward A. Gargan
Ne*’ York Times Service

NEW DELHI — Less than 24 hours after

Islamic rebels took control of Kabul two weeks
ago, Pakistan's prime minister, Nawaz Sharif,

hurried to the Afghan capital to express his

support Tor the new government.
But be went also to remind the country’s new

rulers of who had provided the balk of support
in their war against the Soviet Army and the
government it had backed, a broad hint that

Pakistan intended to wield a heavy hand.
On Mr. Sharifs heels were a succession of

Iranian and Saudi officials, a smattering of

Sudanese, and, more quietly, representatives

from the new republics of Central Asia. Even
United Nations officials, whose peace plan
evaporated in the face of guerrilla guns, still

scurry around the capital.

The last of the Cold War's battlegrounds,

Afghanistan has become a new arena for re-

gional competition, no longer between the su-

of Islamic orthodoxy. StOl others would like to

head off the threat to regional stability they

believe it poses.

fundamentalist neighbor is perceived with
'
the ascenric

Conspicuously absent from the fray are die

sofn

perpowers, but among its neighbors, its new
Islamic allitallies and the wary republics to the
north. Exhausted by 14 years of war, impover-
ished, illiterate, littered with mines and bereft

of anything resembling a functioning economy,
Afghanistan has nonetheless become a choice
morsel hungered after by everyone in the area.

Some countries view it as an important eco-
nomic crossroads and some as a testing ground

United States, which gave hundreds of millions

or dollars to the Islamic guerrilla armies to fight

Soviet troops, and Russia, to the extent it is the

most proonnem successor of the Soviet Union.
Virtually all of the money from Washington— the exact amount has yet to be disclosed—

was founded by Pakistan to the most militant,

fundamentalist parties, particularly the Islamic

Party led by Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. The seem-
ing victors in Kabul a confusing and uncertain

coalition of northern guerrillas, western Shiites,

southern fundamentalists and relative moder-
ates. are well aware of the mam beneficiary of

UdS. largesse: They are now confronting Mr.
Hekmatyar's army along the southern flank of

Kabul
“The U.S. was led by the nose by Pakistan,”

said a senior Western diplomat in the Afghan
rital “Now they’re out of the game.”

,
whose interests intertwine most di-

alarm in some quarters. And the ascension of

Muslim forces in Tajikistan last week suggests

that Islamic influence is spreading.

In Herat, Afghanistan’s westernmost dry,

Iranian influence is considerable, with Iranian

clerics and intdligeiice agents a common sight

cm the city's streets. Iran sees western Afghani-

stan as a natural thoroughfare to the Central

Asian republics, which it considers fertile

ground for spreading the faith.

The Saudis, too, have been active, pouring

huge amounts of money into hard-fine Stand
Muslim groups in the last year.

redly with Afghanistan’s, is not without its

bleproblems m KabuL Just as memories of U.S.

policies are vivid there, they are likewise acute

ring faabout Islamabad’s playing favorites.

In the former Soviet Central Asian republics

to the north, where the echoes of Communist
governance still resonate, the possibility of a

Guerrilla's Deadline on MOHns ‘ -

Mr. Hekmatyar threatened Sunday to set a
new deadline for sweeping militia farccyout erf

Kabul if talks on expelling them do not make
progress, and claimed the backing of many
guerrilla commanders, Reuters reported from
KabuL

If the governing coalition failed to respond
positively to his demands, he said in the eastern
dty of Jalalabad, he could force the rnffitia to
leave KabuL Speaking of the militia, he said

that “coalition with such criminals is a sin.” *

In Kabul a leading member of the coalition:

government, Burhanuddin Rabbam, said hie

believed the problems with Mr. Hekmatyar
were close to a solution.

Fowler Is NewTory Leader
Reuters

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major announced Sunday
that Norman Fowler will be the

new chairman of the Conservative

Party, taking over from Chris Pat-

ten, who becomes governor general

of Hong Kong in July. Mr. Fowler,

54, is a former journalist and a

dose friend of the British prime

minister.

UNSets June Deadline in Cambodia
By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS — The
head of the United Nations peace-

keeping operation in Cambodia
has set a deadline of early June for

the start of its most difficult and

dangerous mission: disarming the
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the forces of the country's other

three waning factions.

To prepare for the showdown,
the United Nations plans to fly in

10 more infantry battalions over

the next three weeks from sadb

countries as France, Indio. Bulgar-

ia and Uruguay tojoin the Malay-

sian and Indonesian battalions al-

ready deployed there.

The United Notions force will

total about 10,000 men. while the

Cambodian factions’ combined
strength is estimated at 450,000,

with 300,000 weapons and SO mil-

lion rounds of ammunition.

“We want to start the disarming

and demobilizing on June 1, but u
we don’t get enough troops in place

by then we may have slippage until

June 15, but no later, the UN
secretary-generaTs special repre-

sentative in Cambodia, Yasushi

Akashi of Japan, said in an inter-

view.

the $200 million the United Na-
tions needs for start-up costs fra:

the peace mission. But the Ameri-
can share erf tire total bifl will even-

tually amount to more than 10

times that figure.

The United States already owes

the United Nations $1 123 million

in unpaid dues for - other peace-

keeping operations and a Further

$555 mflfitm for the organization's

He has been visiting the United

Stales in part to rally congressional

support for the $1.9 billion peace-

keeping operation, the costliest the

United Nations has ever undertak-

en.

On May 1 the Bush administra-

tion paid its S60 million share of

“Our ability to make theKhmer
Rouge and the other factions coop-

erate with oar plan depends on
getting a strong, credible force in

there of same 15,000 soldiers,” Mr.
Alrashi “But cor mam prob-

lems are not in Cambodia but here

in New Ycoi over nxmey and
equipment”

Sergei Obraztsov, Theater Founder, Dies
Reuters

MOSCOW— Sergei Obraztsov,

90, one of Russia's best-loved en-

tertainers and the creator of Mos-

cow’s colorful puppet theater, died

Friday, Itar-Tass news agency said.

Mr. Obraztsov fought Stalinist

bureaucracy to build his Moscow
theater from scratch. He produced
70 shows for children and adults

over a career spanning several de-

During the Cold War era his wit-

ty shows often poked fun at the

/butm avenue, subtleway
: the authorities could not con-

demn.
"The shows he produced were

always performed toa full house,”

Itar-Tass said. “He was applauded
by theatergoers around the worii”

WORLD BRIEFS

EgyptPresses Israel toAttendTalks
SlW) (Combined Dispatches)— Egypt urged Israd on Sunday to [xf

:
.

attend Middle East peace talks on refugees and'Oeoama devetopment,

ranJmfKng ih»t th ft Israelis wereboycottingthembccaos&awasafraidof
solving the pnrfrfeta.

Foreign Minister Amr Moossa said thatEgjipt would never accept

brad’s occupation of theoccupied Arab teniione& We tope that brad ...

returns tothese negotiations,” Mr. Moussa said. He added that Israel was y> -

boycotting two erf the five work groups of the Mjddte_East multilateral
’

peace talks because “it is stiD afraid to solve the refugees problem.” .

In Jerusalem, Israeli television said the Israelis were boycotting the

sessions because the Palestinian delegation- iudnded Palestinians

.i ; ___ j a u Qwmi- Ana* in rhe feline miA finer
UUHlUb U» VWUjnwi w.Uiwiaa — ” —

- _ _
—J

of State James A. Baker 3d had sort a letter to fas Israeli countopan to

assurehim that themeetings would not tern into occasions for denuncia-

tions of Israel Mr. Baker said earlier that the United States would even

Node discussion ofthe Palestinian “right of return” at the Ottawa refugee

. . .
• (AP, Reuters}

session.

GadhafiTies PanAmStance to Riots
LONDON (Reuters)— Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, was

i.__ ; .l.. » --— -- Inc AnariH
quoted' as saying, that the court verdict that provoked the Los Angeles

nots had convinced him not to band over tworfibyons wanted for trial in

the United States. . ,
-

A Sunday limes article quoted Colonel Gadhafi as ssymg that the

suspects in the 1988 bombing of a Fan American World Airways plane

over Lockerbie, Scotland, would not get a fair trial fronra LIS. jury. The

three days of rioting in IxsAa^cs following the April 30 acquittal of

four white policemen in tte beating ofa Wade motorist, Rodney G. King

claimed 58 fives. -
",

“How can we trust the American court after the: verdict m Los

does not work.” Britain and the United States have dunged two J

Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi and i*mm Khalifa Hamah, with the Locker-

bie bombing, in whiai 270 people died.

“By opposing a .dirnatw convention with commit-
ments to cut poUuting emissions, the United States has

forfeited its claim to global political or environmental

leadership.”

Under the treaty, governments pledge to reduce

emissions of greenhouse gases. In a general way, they

promise to tiy to reduce the emissions to 1990 levels.

But this Is not binding, and, although the governments

are required to make periodic progress reports, there is

no time limi t for Cutting the emiganns-

countries will help developing countries financially as

they try to cut lhor own emissions of thesegasea

Rafsanjani’s Backers Lead in Runoff
TEHRAN{Keutert)"—Sopponera of President Hashenri RafsanjanTs

moderate eccmomic and foreign policy rooted radicals and were headed

for a landslide victory in runoff elections for parliament in Iran, partial

results showed on Sunday.

With 752 ballot boxes counted but of a total of 2,490 in Tehran, pro-

Bflfiamjani candidates were on coarse towm all 28 seats contested in die

rapifpi in the balloting rat Friday, the remits released bjy the interior

Ministry indicated. -

a
-

Abbas Sheibanl a formerTehran University president, was the leading

vote-gatherer in the preliminary tally, followed by Mohammed Javad

Tj>rijani
,
a former deputy foreign minister who has been attacked by

radicals as an architect of Tehran's policy of opening to the West The

speaker of the pa rliament, Mahtfi Kamibi, was among the radicals who

were trailing.

23 Dead inPeruvian Prison Violence

policemen, dead and an estimated SO persons wounded.

The operation Saturday night culminated in an eight-hour assault that

indudea the use of automatic weapons, sum grenades and explosives.

An Interior Ministry statement, said that ehtc Forces gained control of

the ceflblock where Mining Path guerrillas had entrenched themselves
'

{iftwr pnKra hyl mnwri min the maxrmum-RmiriiypiMOn Wednesday to

try to transfer about 120 women fmnmes- Oh Wednesday, prisoners

attacked the police with automatic weapons, explosives and buckets of

acid.

Ilf

For theRecord
Ireland woo the unml Eerorisum Song Contest with an entry com-

posed byJohnnyLogan, who previouslysangto victoryin 1980ana 1987:

His “Why Me?” was sung by Linda Martin at the contest Saturday ia

Mahno, Sweden. Britain was second with “One Step at a Time,” sung by

Michael BaH Mary Spiteri of Maha came in tbim for “Little Child.”

TRAVEL UPDATE
RailProjectin VeniceGoes Overhead
VENICE (AFP) — the Venice City Council, bowing to strong

:

criticism. <rf plans for an; underground railroad running beneath the '
.

lagoon, has decided to bufidmost <rf it ayan elevated,railroad. -vu.-*
The revised project was agreed tolate Saturdayafiara wteklongreview . .

of the railroad, winch Mayor Ugo Bergamo and his backers insist is the

only way to stop Venice tenting wholly into a tourist attraction. Mr.
Bergamo, n Christian Democrat backed by the Socialist^ said the train I t r*-*
was yeniceVlast chancebefore thepopulationbleeds awayand deprives .Ur^HI ll*
the dty of its soul” Native Venetians have dwindled to 77,000 from

*- * A v r 1 •

171,000 about 30 years ago.
. ,

- Opponents of the underground railroad, led by ecologists, said Venice
had to remain an island if it was to retain its charm. The real problem is

dearring up the canals so that boats could go everywhere, they said.

"

This Week’s Holidays
. Bankingand government office will be closed or services curtailed in

the following cramtries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

THURSDAY: Malawi.

.
FRIDAY: Denmark. Pnagoay; .

.

SATURDAY: B*irmn
r
T,n<Vww,THj Sri tjnti

Sources: J.P. Morgtm, Reuters.
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Europe -
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Asia
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'
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TheWesfs Castro Watch,Revised: 'The System Has Failed
9

but FidelMayNot Fall
' -n.f T.u HnrilrctaflMr «> .

afraid to solve th* r East ,L:H™ aid the InS'i^Jg*A
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^ZGCs following (he Aprin^01*’^ofaWaclU^^
S?*" court after the ver^:d

i
.7ta* 1* for us *

h

« t njtea States havecCffJIW

dtersLeadinRmy
^ne« of President Hasbemi rT^gpphO routed radicalsM declions for Parliament £

ited out of a total of 2,490 h,
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utvian Prison Violen,
.Alberto Fujimori on SundRs*.
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,n',imt demise t

in Havana
of Mr.

it they made fol-

u
lf they manage to survive the situation in

the next few months without economic collapse
or popular revolt, then it’s a fundamentally
different situation,” -w‘d a foreign envoy here.

But even if Mr. Castro is able to hold onto
pow, i4

the system has failed," the envoy said.

“It wfflbeaooontty not able to feed its people
as well as five yean ago, not able to deliver
social services as it did five years ago and worn,
not aide to offer optimism."

,
Diplomats cautioned that Cuba has not felt

the full impactof drastic cuts in energy supplies
from the former Soviet Union. Shortages in oil,

ne and electricity are expected to cause
i economic rfarjrwe and disruptions in

people’s fives for months to come.

Bui there is still no concerted opposition to

the government or any rising tide of protest

largely because a government crackdown cm
small groups of critics has made it impossible

for organized dissent to gather momentum.
Rather, a sense of numb resignation and

powoiessness has settled over Cuba,

Crippled by the demise of communism in

Eastern Europe and the end of generous Soviet

trade subsidies, the Cuban economy has shrunk

by at least 25 percent, and possibly much more,

since 1989. according to academic experts in

the United States.

Factories all across the island have closed,

energy is strictly rationed, gasoline is scarce and
public transportation has been slashed, playing

havoc with the distribution of food and other

goods.

Because of shortages of grain feed, domesti-

cally produced meat and eggs are scarce. With-

in the state-sponsored rationing system, most

Cubans are receiving less than a pound and a

half (700 grams! of meat a month— about half

of what they got a year ago. Milk is almost

exclusively for young' children and old people.

As a result of pew-up consumer demand,

prices for items on the black market, particular-

ly food, have shot up. In response to the bur-

geoning blade marker the government has be-

gun a selective crackdown to stop state workers

from skimming off food and other goods for

distribution by the state.

Meantime, Mr. Castro is using the wrenching
economic woes of Moscow and its former satel-
lites as a domestic propaganda took an example
°f the pain and suffering that accompanies the
transition to capitalism.

Carlos Lage Davila, an economics specialist

on the Politburo, said Cuba’s approach “is
exactly the opposite of the so-called shock poli-

cies being pursued in Europe’s ’new democra-
cies’ and many Latin American countries,
which have caused more than a few conflicts by
putting consumer items out of reach for a large

number of people.”

’These policies are causing grief and sadness
in millions of homes throughout the world,"

Mr. Lage said.

“Cuba will guarantee the standard of living

of the population and their basic needs." he

said.

The government also has some modest politi-

cal reforms in the works. In national legislative

elections this fall, it plans to adopt direct, secret

balloting for the first time. However, senior

officials have made it clear that the government

will not permit opponents of the regime to be

nominated or elected to the parliament.

The government also has moved to amend
the 1976 constitution to make Cuba a lay slate

rather than an atheist one. and to allow the

admission of religious believers into the Com-
munist Panv.

‘ ‘ ’ ” MifcrNdm/Agncr Fran-Pnsc

Beadentaifi^-ahtral Los Angeles takmg donated food andothergoods to a pofice station for distribution to those affected by riots.

President Is Urged to Seize Initiative
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By Andrew Rosenthal
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WASHINGTON—in the after-

math ofihe LoisAngeles riots, iu-

flnmriat
iBstoKBCMIS ”**- JUgUUtg

that Piiesdait.'GeOKgF Bush has

readied die &£i of tire-detached

style he favuss andjuust for the

first time pasbnatiy'geize control

of abro^rangetifoanestic issues,

accoH&ig to adimimliation offi-

cials. r:r^

To ^

. Ed aiadio addressSaturday, he
smd. 'TAt first order of bummss
nowihafftnbadcioWashingtcmis
» build-a bipartisan effort in sep-

port of immediate action on this

To strengthen Hint impression be
ytll gifft W1 PWlaAJphia on Mon-
day zuxxn ways to get drugs off the

street and resideats intojobs.

But what Bes ahead isnot only a
major test ofwhetherMr. Bush abd
his White House team can meet the
new challenge after

seriesofpolitica!i

year. It is a test of whether the new
proarincnce of advisers like Hous-
ing Secretory Jack F. Kemp, who
have been highly viable in recent

days, will continue or whether they

wffl be pushed back to the fringes

of the administration, where IOC

years they have been arguing for

more aggressive urban polities.

Administration officials said

that there was still debate over spe-

cific approaches and that Mr. Bush
had rqected suggestions that he
strike out on a radical new course

as unnecessary on policy grounds
and as politically unwise. tnct^aH

the president will meet Tuesday
with leaden of-Cougress to discuss

reconsidering some of his eariiw

proposals, Hke the creation of “en-

terprise zones” in MigbrnH neigh-

borhoods.

But thanappears to bea consen-

sus within the adm»ateration and
theBushcampaign that the appear-

anceof passivity is a major political

threat at a time when the country

has been shockedby the violence in

Los Angeles into focusing even

more intensely on domestic prob-

lems.

Officials said ihat Mr. Bush barf

received that message dearly from
the rioting and from meetings af-

terward with dvO rights leaders,

members of Congress and his ad-

visers.

But it remains tobe seen whether

be riwnfcs that shifting from a reac-

tive presidency to an active one is

simply a matter of appearances or
whether he now feds be has to get

the policy engines turning.

“Everyone agrees now,” a senior

administration official said, that

the president has to crmmth him-

self to a course of action and “re-

main engaged.”

SNAPSHOT: Census for L.A. Shouts Racial Shift and Rising Poverty

(Continued from page 1)

eary gnd eznnhy and becoming,
raforamatdy, the target of racial

J
i be closed or savtejij

pendencies titi$ w«k

The figures also point to other

sources of social and economic
anxiety: Mere 'than 40.000 teen-

agers—20 percent of the dry’s 16-

lo 19-year~olds — are both out of

shoot and unemployed. Urtem-
gtoymeotforaB dty residents grew
from 6B percent to 8.4percent over
flic decue, arid poverty among
chBdrentose 3pointsto27 percent
• fiipfflV statistics reflect the

k& af mannfa^aring jobs avail-

able to unskilled workers, a kmg-
iom trend that has altered tbe em-
ptoftneot jacture nationwide.

^risRh^era. w*o spent much
cS his life in the Watts section of

the dty, remembers when two tire

companies a steel factory and an
auto plant employed thousands of

Hade men in his ntigfaborbood.

Mr. Rodgers, 71, the head rtf the

Watts branch of theNational Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of

Colored People, said most of those

jobs are gone now.
“Then in the last 10 years, the

Latinos have flooded this area,” he

said. And at the same time, ten-

sions between blacks and Koreans
have grown.

“This area is withoutjobs,” Mr.

Rodgos said. “If a kid wants to go
to a movie, there’s no movies.

There’s no skating rink There’s no
recreation.”

Tbe south-central area hardest

hit by the riots is 3lso a portrait in

contrast to the surrounding region.

Nearly 17 percent of households

in the south-central area are head-

ed by a single mother, for example,

compared to 8 percent in Los An-
gdes County as a whole, according

to figures compiled by National
Planning Data Corp^ a market re-

search firm.

And the south-central area is

overwhelmingly made up of minor-
ities: 60 percent of residents are

Hispanic and 35 percent are blade,

compared with 38 percent Hispanic
and II percent black in the county.

Like many urban centers across

the country, said Stephen Levy, di-

rector of the Center for tbe Con-
tinuing Study of tbe California

Economy, in Palo Alto, the south-

central area of Los Angeles has

*WCV '-V--3- -
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SayWhat? RetiredNonooms

%Make PerfectTeachers?
Over the next dozen years, theUB. military will

snanaDy. Most of them wifi have spent much of
then wadting careers training 18- and 19-year-

:
olds, and Jack Hcxter, a historian at Washington
DmveratymSt Louis, says they would make great

teachers.

public schools have trouble maintaining

. In the inner dries, many pupils raidy“ 1
maleother than thepolice. The

' exists for service personnel to

• whilein uniform— thousands

teadh-

cn^krymeait? Mr. Heaer douBts it. UB.
p™&sebodls eoqjloy23 miDkm teachers. Teacb-
^woaldtft t^peal to all former NCOs, and Mr.

thatthose vrfto warn to teachwould be

iKrtesc^rininiffagi lyjob iqjpluarions.

_
L_Sdat acfaods don’t pay high salaries, but the
ftPMxNCOswouMhave their military pensions.

TheftfleKwafiah, striped like a tiger and with an

*F*y c£ spokes for a tail, stings like a
who have been stung by li

poMtHibns creatures that they ^
*f®npet stores arenow snmg the dealm, the Los

Tnaa npprti. T get people who buy
tirntfim.-to sttn releases' ftftittng they’ve been
wm®d," said Jim Wolf, manager of a Los Angeles
P^sjop. Hemid he does not stock venmnous sea

“Ratines iriiasestmgs can befcthaL like sionefish

thebtooring octopus. He said he wfil not
solhanfish to anyoneundo-

18.

In 1983, ayotoh named Darid Hanqiton posed as

the son of the actor Sidney Poitier to get made the

homes of four prominent New Yorkers, from

whom he stole money and property. This navy
exploit inspired John Coasts fait play, “Six De-
grees of Separation.” Tbe impostor, who saved

time for attempted burglary, sued for copyright

at Bat JusticeEdw^ 3ward H. Lehncr of the

New York Supreme Court dismissed the case,

saying *h« the plaintiff had not been illegally

exploited because the play did not use his name,

portrait or picture. “This is very important for all

fiction writers," Laura Handman, a lawyer for the

defendants, told The New York Tunes. “Most
fiction is drawn from real life, but nobody owns

events, nobody owns criminal schemes. There’sno
protection for that”

About People
At 49, Joe Namalh, he of tbe malKop-doIlar aim

and the 10-cent knees, now has a new pair of

plastic and metal knees, 15 years after leaving pro

foodraH The former star quarterback for the New
York Jets hurt both knees while playing at the

University of Alabama.T never played a down of

pro football healthy,"he said.T inink if I had it all

to do ova, I wonldVe played baseball.” As a high

school baseball player, he had offers from the St

f xftik Cardinals, Chicago Cubs and Baltimore Ori-

oles. But “My mother said, *Go to college.'
”

Joe Hazelwood, skipper of the Exxon Valdez, is

now an instructor at his alma mater, the Maritime

Cbflege of the Sure University of New York,

teaching cades how to stand watch on a ship’s

bridge. After his tanker struck a reef March 24,

1989, and dumped 11 nriDion gallons (42 million

titers) of ail into Prince Wfitiam Sound in Alaska,

he was convicted of negligence. The U.S. Coast

Guaiti separately convicted him of negligence and

violating drinking rules. Charles Cole, Alaska's

attorney general, said, "Perhaps of all people he

now may be among the very best to rdate to

students the hazards of not standing watch on the

bridge."

Arthur Higbee

been bypassed by economic

grass during the last two decades.

While average income in the area

grew over the decade, so did pover-

ty. Mr. Levy said. This, be said, was

the result of disproportionate gains

among higher income groups.

Underlying the shifting profile

of the dty was extraordinary popu-
lation growth, among the fastest in

the nation.

This “demographic roiling of the

waters” has left some areas of the

dty “deeply unstable,” said Profes-

sor Heslop of Claremont-McKen-

na College, pointing to the depar-

ture of the middle-class and the rise

of a sweatshop economy of gar-

ment and furniture factories.

The population changes have re-

written the mandate for public in-

stitutions in the area, none more so

than the schools. The Los Angeles

Unified School District is growing

by 15,000 students a year, crowding

the system so much it has been

forced to bus children across town,

resort to a year-round schedule,

spifi ova into temporary trailers

and jam classrooms with as many
as 37 students per teacher.

More than half of the students

are from families with incomes low

enough to qualify for free meals,

and a third— up from 7 percent a

decade ago—have limited English.

“On top of everything else, we’ve

got thegang problem,” said Patrick

Spencer, public information officer

for the seffloo) system.

“Once they get out the school

door and jump in their cars, there

are lots of drive-by shootings,” be

said "There are frictions because

of ethnicity and frictions caused by

overcrowding.”

The Reverend Cecil L. Murray,

who has watched the neighborhood

around his First AME Church in

south-central Los .Angeles shift

from predominantly black to His-

panic, argued that the multiethnic

character of the city could be a

source of strength. He described a

food distribution project after tbe

riots set up jointly bv whites. La-

tinos and blacks.

At tbe same time, he said, the

“Mack-while society has died for-

ever, We’re going to have racial

tension for the next 50 years."
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Riots Allow Clinton

To Shift His Focus
\e* York Times Semce

EL CAJON, California — The
Los Angeles riots have allowed Bill

Clinion u> focus on the general

election, although he is not yet tbe

presidential nominee of the Demo-
cratic Panv.

Mr. Clinton is conducting his

ign in terms that underscore
H/ferences with George Bush,

rather than whatever divides him
and Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr_

the former California governor
who is his last remaining challenger

for tbe nomiiiaxioo.

That was notable during a week-
end appearance here when be said

he wakes up every day obsessed by
America's social and economic
problems. He suggested that Presi-

dent Bush has been so isolated that

he took an interest in such prob-

lems only in an election year or

after a crisis, like tbe riots* in Los
Angeles.

Mr. Clinton made tbe comments
in an outdoor amphitheater in this

San Diego suburb as he began in-

troducing himself to the voters of

California- where be is not weU
known. California bolds a presi-

dential primary June 2 with 34S
delegates at stake. With 1.113

Democratic convention delegates

still to be selected, Mr. Clinton has

1,738 — 707 short of the number
needed for the nomination.

“You have got to understand,

one big difference between me and
Mr. Bush is the way we have lived

for the last 11 years.” said Mr.
Clinton, who is governor of Arkan-
sas. “I am not being critical of him,

but be was vice president and he
was in the foreign policy establish-

ment. the political party establish-

ment of the Republican Pam’.

“When people lose their jobs or

their businesses or their farms,

there is a good chance IB know
them by their names. I live in a

small state.

“The things I am talking about

today are things that I wDl keep on

the front burner as long as 1 am
president because they are the

things that drive me. I get up every

morning obsessed with this stuff.

You need a president now who ba-

sically will put tbe needs and inter-

ests of the American people first

every day all the time. Thai’s what
we need "right now."

Mr. Clinton was asked how be
would sustain wide interest in race

relations and the problems of U.S.

cities after people stopped focusing

on the riots in Los Angeles.

“I hope to be able to persuade

people who live in some states

where there are no minorities that

they should be very interested in

the economic vitality of Los Ange-
les and New York because we all

pay.” Mr. CHnion said.

Reagan Campaign Tapes

ByFBI to Be Reviewed
.W* York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The Justice Department has agreed to allow
review of secret FBI wiretaps by congressional investigators looking
into charges that Ronald Reagan's 1980 presidential campaign
plotted to delay the release of .America!] hostages in Iran, according
to government officials.

Attorney General William P. Barr approved the arrangement in

the last few- days, allowing tire congressional panel to listen to tapes

recorded more than a decade ago during a criminal investigation of

Cyrus Hasbemi, an Iranian arms dealer. He was a main figure in the
long-rumored but never-proven conspiracy.

Tbe committee is examining accusations that the Reagan cam-
paign. hoping to unseal President Jimmy Carter, promised the

Iranians weapons in return for delaying until after tire presidential

election the release of the 52 .American hostages then held in Tehran.

People involved in the Reagan campaign, including President

George Bush, have repeatedly denied the accusations.

Those who suspect the Reagan campaign struck such a deal cast

Mr. Hasbemi in the role of an intermediary who set up clandestine

meetings between Reagan campaign officials and representatives of

AyatoDah Khomeini's government.
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Frustrated byan AilingEconomy,
Russian

By Steven Erianger
Mew York Tima Serrice

MOSCOW — Mikhail B. Sagalovich,

chief of nephrology at Russia's best chil-

dren's hospital, uses his car to drive

friends and their luggage to and from

Moscow’s airports.

A practical man. he once joined the

Communist Party to get ahead; now be

drives an informal taxi to keep his family

in shoes. “I need just four days to make
what I make as a doctor in one month."

he said

Olga A Yevdokimova, a nurse, said

simply: “There’s a lack of medicines, dis-

posable syringes, cotton, bandages. We
don't have anything to treat the children

with."

Valeri 1. Guz, a thoracic surgeon, earns

1300 rubles (about $15) a month, iusi

above the official poverty line. “Theabove the official poverty line. The

cleaner in the Metro station gets 2300

rubles." he said "Why? It’s the Commu-

nist system. A kitchen maid can rule the

country, and a deaner can be a senator."

Communism may be dead he suggest-

ed but its disparities and inefficiencies

remain.

And in an inflationary economy, with a

new government trying to cut spending,

medical care is being starved of money—
the usual situation here— while commu-

nism’s creaking manufacturing and dis-

tribution system has broken down, caus-

ing severe shortages of medical supplies

and pharmaceuticals as basic as aspirin.

So Russia's medical workers have be-

gun a rolling strike on onemergency
treatment in many hospitals and efinic*

If their demands for better wages and
conditions are not met by mid-month,
they threaten to cut off aH health care.

Yet many are reluctant to stop treating

emergency patients, and many large insti-

tutions have refused to join the strike.

Health care was neverone of the Soviet
Union's great successes. Still before the

union’s command economy collapsed,

the bases were available. But many
health workers say that now, in a transi-

tional period between freeand paid medi-

cine, the situation is disastrous, and that

something must be done;

Mikhail Kuzmenko, the chairman of

the Russian Union of Medical Workers

and head of the strike committee, says as

many as half of Moscow’s hospitals and

clinics and 10,000 medical professionals

have stopped prescribing ordinary medi-

cations and are not issuing sick-leave cer-

tificates to patientSu

The committee says that as many as 2

million health workers of all kinds in 65

Russian regions are staking, out ofa total

of about 3.S million.

But a spokeswoman for the Ministry of

Health said that of the 694,000 doctors

and 1.8 million nurses in Russia, “much

less th»n half are on strike."

Tatiana A. Goretskaya, chief of thorac-

ic surgery at the Russian Chfldren’s Hos-

pital, said: “Of course we cannot aban-

don patients, it goes against our whole

spirit and our oath as doctors. We have

just demand^.but we cannot go on strike.

“We came hoe to work when there

were only bare mils,” she said, echoing

the spirit of socialism that seems to have

died long before the union itself,

“We worked together with (he con-

struction workers to put it together. I do
not judge ftose on strike, but I cannot

refuse to help sick children." .... .

StiH she said, after nearly 30 years of

worit, “I still cannot afford a car."

Shenoised. “I won't tell you how much

1 earn,” she said, “bat for what I at a

month I cannot buy a pair of shoes.

In the first quarter of this year, govern-

ment speeding oo health care was 24
billion rubles, less than half what the

deputy health monster,, Alexei Moskvi*

chev, said is required.

He hopes that figure will rise 69 per-

cent in the second quarter, but with infla-

tion running high aad die economy in

transition- doctors are skeptical.

They talk of a transition to private

medicine, or obtaining shares in state-

owned hospitals.

But for now, except for a few private

era, there has been little fundamental

rhnngft in the financial structure of Rus-

sian healthcare.
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By Michael Dobbs
H Post Serrice

MOSCOW — Violence flared

Sunday around the southern pe-

rimeter of the former Soviet Union,

from Central Asia to the Caucasus

to Moldova, underUning the ethnic

and political crises left behind after

the collapse of communism.

In Dushanbe, capital of the Cen-

tral Asian republic of Tajikistan,

troops loyal to the besieged Com-
munist president fired on a crowd

of unarmed protesters, killing eight

persons and wounding several

more. The shooting shattered

hopes for a peaceful resolution to a

14-month struggle for power be-

tween the Communist government

and an opposition coalition of Is-

lamic and other parties.

In the Caucasus, there was re-

newed fighting in the disputed en-

clave of Nagorno-Karabakh be-

tween Chrisuan Armenians and

Muslim Azerbaijanis. Azerbaijan

said it was battling to recapture the

strategic town of Shusha, its last

remaining stronghold in the pre-

dominantly Armenian-inhabited

enclave, from Armenian forces who power last wee
took the fortress on Saturday. revolt As talks <

And in the western republic of 99UP5 .

Moldova, which borders Romania, 9f
a transtiona:

at least two persons were killed in
Nabiyev was be

clashes between Moldovan security “““
\

forces and Slav separatists. Rus- hiding in Dual

sians and Ukrainians living on the KGB guards
east bank of the Dniester River building opened
have declared independence from ic rifles to dispe

power last week after a popular
revolt As talks continued with op-

position groups on the formation

of a transitional government, Mr.
Nabiyev was believed to be holed

up in a bunker in the former KGB
bidding in Dushanbe.

KGB guards posted atop the

building opened fire with automat-

ic rifles to disperse a crowd of op-
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Moldova and proclaimed their own position supporters demanding
Soviet Dniester Republic.

The incidents reflected the cen-

Mr. Nabiyev^ resignation. Report-

ers at the scene saw dozens of peo-

trifugai forces threatening to tear P^e^ to the ground.

apart the Commonwealth of Inde- Mr. Nabiyev, who ruled Tajilti-apart the Commonwealth of Inde- Mr. Nabiyev, wno n
pendent States, which was set up in stan as a Communist
December after the demise of the during the Brezhnev era.

Soviet Union.

Commonwealth leaders are due

to gather in the Uzbekistan capital

Tashkent, on Friday to try to find

enough common ground to keep

the 11-member union together de-

spite a series of bitter political and

economic disputes.

As strains in the Commonwealth
become increasingly apparent.

er lifted a three-day-old stage of

emergency and agreed to share

power with his political opponents.

Opposition leaders Sunday night

said that the violence had put an
end to talks aimed at forming a
government of national unity.

Also absent at Ashkhabad was a
delegation from Azerbaijan, whose
leaders are preoccupied by recent

military setbacks. On Saturday, the
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former Soviet orbit Ukraine, Rus-

sia and Armenia are looking west-

ward toward the United States.

Moldova is moving closer to Ro-

mania, its ethnic twin. The five

Central Asian republics are devel-

oping ties with Muslim neighbors

—Turkey. Iran and Pakistan.

A two-day Muslim conference in

the Turkmenistan capital Ashkha-

bad. ended Sunday with pledges of

further political cooperation but

little visible progress on a series of

possible joint economic projects.

Participants said that the meeting

became bogged down in a discus-

sion of regional conflicts such as

the Nagorno-Karabakh dispute.

A conspicuous absentee from

Ashkhabad was the president of

jam stronghold in Karabakh. toAr-
. ^ a

menian irregulars. Protesters m Dushanbe, Tajikistan, demanding the resignationa President Kakbraoa Nabiyev ana ns pro-Camaamst government

NORWAY: Along the Former Soviet Border, a New Security Threat From Demilitarization
4

The AMoaMcd Am

(Continued from page 1) constant concern in Norway: two

children. These politicians have former Soviet nuclear power reac-

gdrwH Norway’s military unions to tors that have been producing
i i t K • _ _ - .1 • i rtoam fnr frtt- fbon

waste in shallow Arctic seas that

are pan of the region’s bountiful

lend humanitarian aid in hopes steam for electricity for more than

that this will quell the resentment 20 years. Norway’s government is

fishing grounds. A team of sden- dreds erf thousands ofRussian refu-

nds will spend this summer trying gees come across our border, it will

to assess the damage. not be a orobfem of Norway” he

building against Moscow’s eco-

nomic reforms.

On the environmental front,

Norway, Finland and Sweden are

concerned about their safety, and
not only became reindeer meat in

certain Norwegian mountain
ranges is still off limits because of

in the process of Hiding whether radioactivity from the Chernobyl

the environmental security of the doud that passed over Norway in

region demands that they hdp fi-

nance part of (he cleanup to {no-

te assess ute damage.

Beyond threats to the environ-

ment. Norwegian officials assert

dial the major economic and social

dislocations that loom across the

border pose threats to stability that

are equally great

In a month, one of the largest

Tajikistan. Rakhmon Nabiyev.

who was stripped of much of his

vent the nickel plant from doing would
Shutting down these plants components of the Soviet military

>uld cut power to the 12 million ^]j hegrii the largest reduction in

r>. --
•

.

I*7 .V* ,* V

more damage. military men and civilians in north- forces in three decades »md almost
Farther east are two more sites of west Russia who cannot survive the ^ ^ ^ willing to predict the

—.— — winters there without_a stable pow- social and economic consequences
„ er supply. This situation raises not for northwest Russia.

|
only purdy humanitarian concerns Norway's foreign minister, Tbor-

-5 but also fears of awave of immigra- vaid Sloltenberg, convened a meet-

| ]

non to Norway. mg last month in Tromso of Rns-

Norways foreign mimster, Tbor-

vald Stoitenberg, convened a meet-

V
;•

. '

.
.

•- V

Lastmonth, Russian officials ao- aan and Norwegian municipal

knowiedged that the former Soviet officials in the region to promote a

mg last month in Tromso of Rns- remains mostly a matter of dark

aan and Norwegian municipal speculation. •

officials in the region to promote a "We do. not know the sorio-

Navy and ice-breakin

dumped much of its rad

local common market and to build economic situation of the Russian

bridges across four decadesof sus- military in the north,” Defense

pkaon and mihtaiy orientation. Minister Johan Jorgen Holst said

“If the day comes when bun- in an Interview in Oslo, “and ire
• - -

* mds ofRussian irfu- have three concerns. The first is

ss our border, it will pure humanitarian. We don’t want

5em of Norway” he women and children going hungry,

a crisis for Europe “The second is, we don't want a

F the world.” restive Russian military, and, third,

shikov,who is Presi- we want to build a long-term rda-

. Ydtsin’s personal tionship with the Russian nriKtaiy

esentative in Mur- in a way that vnll help keep the

ee-hour drive from mflitary out of politics,

redicting that tens of Sixty percent of Russia’s subma-

Rnsaan officco in- rino-based strategic nudear forces

isdjareed from the arebased on theKola Peninsula. In

it the local economy 1990, more bombers came from

ae 1 without jobs, Hungary to thenorthern bases with

• adequate:penaons. the collapse -of/thej.Wars^w PacL

Ire said, is suretoget The plan is to shrink the North-
ern Fleet by 40 percent over the

Duld affect Norway next three years. The new com-

y a matter of dark mander of the Northern Fleet, Vice

Admiral Oleg Yerofeyev, told die

>t know the sodo- local press that in reducing the

ition of the Russian fleet, he would deactivate 25 to 30

le north,” Defense warships. .

not be a probfem of Norway,” he

warned, *bot a crisis for Europe

and the rest of die wodcL”

Ivan L Menshikov,who is Presi-

dent Boris N. Ydtsin’s personal

political representative in Mur-
mansk, a three-hoar drive from

Kiricencs, is predicting that tens of

thousands of Rnsaan officers in-

voluntarily discharged from ' the

military will hit the local economy
beginning June 1- without jobs,

apartments or nHaqimre:pcagona.

The amation, he said, is suretoget

tins could affect Norway
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" *» *» WEAPONS: Prospects Are GoodforSummer Signing of Chemical Pact
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(Coutiiaied from page 1)

many, the Netherlands and Austrafia, voice

sympathy for the criticism that Washington
wants to pry into Third World industries while

restricting full access to U.S. mflitary installa-

tions, particularly those involved in making
chemical compounds used in Stealth fighter-

bomber technology.

But U.S. officials contend that inspectors can

dal said, “Russia wfll sign, so will the Europe-

ans sign and Japan, followed by LatinAmcnca
and Africa.”

That would be more than enoagh countries

for the treaty to be put into effect

Israel and the Arab stales are unh

get a good enough grasp of any mflitary pro-

duction to detect possible chemical violations.

Even criticsof theUjS. position agreedwith a
view expressed by a major negotiator that “the

negotiations are finished, there are no new
problems that can be brought op by any side.”

A final compromise draft is expected next

month, in time for Mr. Bush to take part in a

signing ceremony in Paris before the finalsigning ceremony in Paris before the final

mouths of the U.S. election campaign.
Mr. Bush has already helped dear the path

by agreeing to destroy the entire U.S. stockpile

and to a looser inspection program. Chemical
weapons pose little military threat to the Unit-

ed Stales since the collapse of the Soviet Union,’

so Mr. Bush appears to put a priority on a
workable treaty that gives leverage against bla-

tant offenders.

Washington and Moscow plan to cany out

the destruction of their stockpiles and pay for it

on a bilateral basis, whichwm give any interna-

tional treaty organization the simpler, cheaper

task of verifying the process.

Mr. Bush appears to bold the political key in

Geneva.

If Washington signs the treaty, a Dutch offi-

Israd and the Arab stales are unhkdy tojoin

while they are in the process of peace negotia-

tions.

The existence of a treaty would out interna-

tional pressure even on countries that had not

signed it, officials said, and make it mare diffi-

cult for them to justify chemical weapons pro-

duction.

For signatory countries, cheating would be
extremely difficult and dangerous.

Taking into account die failure to stop Iraq’s

nudear aims program, the chemical arms ban
will permit inspections of any facility, military

or civilian, where violations are suspected by
another signatory country.

Iraq's activity was not uncovered by inspec-

tors of the International Atomic Energy Agen-
cy before the Gulf War because they could visit

only installations approved by the Baghdad
government.

The ban will be enforced by an organization

structured somewhat like a small United Na-
tions. Major decisions will be made by a small

group of signatory nations — similar to the

Security Council —• in which both Weston
industrial nations and devdoping countries will

have a third of die votes, in effect, a veto.

year and also a small number of surprise

mvesugguQM,
Since aD companies are theoretically open to

spot inspection, the treatyshould act as a deter-

rent in big industrial plants. Countries that

want to manufacture and chemical

weapons wfll lx forced to reject the convention— and face international pressure — or con-

duct the work in secret facilities Hkefy to be
spotted because they are out of place and aco-
dent-prone.

Enforcement will depend largely on Weston
intelligence, including satellitepictures, togeth-

er with the work of a corps of international

inspectors who wfll scrutinizecomplex indnstri-

al processes to detect bidden purposes. Dutch
officials say their country, with its strong lab-

oratories, could provide the best technical sup-

port for this inspection, work.

Geneva and Vienna are also competing for

the headquarters, which offers economic bene-

fits to thehost country because of the salaries of

-perhaps 1,000 international officials and in-

-spectors withextensive worldwide travel ached-

Offkaals said they expected that a powerful

nation such as the United States could proba-
bly expect about a dozen routine inspections a

Many small countries already have diplo-

mats and specialists in Geneva and Vienna to

staff a neworganization and might be unable to

afford teams in The Hague.
TheDutch case, winch appears to be wmnrng

Western support, takes the opposite fine: that a

chemical weapons ban is so important that

governments should assign speoal full-time

staff members to the task, as most would have
to do if the organization is in The Hague.
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ACROSS
1 \ . . Nothin' Like

a Nile menaces

10 Selves, to Freud

14 Ovid or Caesar

is Stadium in

Queens

16 Wet nerd?

17 Absalom, to

Jesse

While others like to talk about service, we are busy demonstrating it.

This has been brought to light and confirmed by many independent tests.

Of late, by an internationally renowned gourmet journal. Twenty-four

airlines offering long-distance flights were put to the test in first-class

as well as business-class. Of all these airlines only Austrian Airlines got

the highest score for its service at check-in and on board including

meals and drinks. This ranking gives us both motivation and a sense

of obligation. So on your next flight discover the .Austrian way to fly“!

19 Festive

20 Fall blossom

21 Blushed

23 Scottish

explorer

84 End: Comb,
form

2SH.S.T.'s
successor

26 Fosse’s 1972
Oscar film

30 Drat!

32 Pie— mode
33 Errand runner

36 Jargon

39 Ear part

4i Streisand film:

1983

Solution to Pu&Ie of May 8

Welcome To

AiRirves

o aan aana
annma man aaanaanaa aanaaiinaa
EEHoa ananm anaan saann
aaaatjnaa aaaaao
aaa aaoaa aaasa
nasnana naaaaoaan namao aanaaoaa Qssanncia

aan
ana aaann
Baaaaaaaa aanasoaan saa aanaaa aana

43 Pagan god
44 Philippine

island

46 Moon goddess

47 Life-force

initials

48 Scram!

so Decked out

53 ‘ Blue?"-.

1929 song

95 Yield

ssStaff

59 Security folk

6i German sub of

w.w.l •

64 Movie canine

65 Gramps, to

Junior’s baby?

68 Sharp

68 Not on time

70 Fit for ducks

71 Misses the mark

72 Ogles

73 Trace

DOWN
1 Buenos Aires is

Its cap.

2 Dickens
character

3 You love, to
.

Ovid

4TM word or .

formula

5 Make beloved

6 Kind of tray

7 Plunger's loss

8 Martinique

volcano

9 Seat for Roy
Rogers

10Advantage

11 Pop’s pop

12 Lubricated

13 Garden tool.

ia Causing goose
pimples

22 Barkers

26 Phone

27 Lily plant

28 Role for

grandma?

29 Far East weight

ai The Greatest

34 Wildebeest

35 Volcano m
Sicily

37“-— of your
lipl"

38 Delighted

40 Cousin of eta!.

fliMia »uum tinman

.w -

iBIlri ilDBB

alia anaaBBi

iiiiiBHB aaaaa^Hh aBBaBBBBBB

x*-.;.' -

^New7arkT^n^e£ted}^BitgeiKMalRAa,

42 Lambaste

45 Every’s partner

48 She was Miss
Marker .

si Actor Bedford S4Radiation

;

- device' ;

52 Title of
:56 Put off; .

•revwenceto. ^Morri-sRiH
Hebrews-

;
preserves53 Alert

«.Nealasrrr"

oa Nod’s'.' -
. .

• aigrilftrance
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A Pitiless ’Purification’ of Croatian Land
• By John F. Bums

. .. New York Times Service

' SRPI/T/ Croatia— It is ratdi dark as the

bos poUs.i# at tiie.no-iBans-land, its drive-

bf ife dewflystttfece ndnes on the toad

jj^ad. Downs oE people, many of them old

Joan aafl^women'ana small dahnen, arc herded

^hd tfclws at^"gjmpoini and told to walk-

lorWaA.-;.
'

With a pathetic jnmWe of bdongDias gaib-

^liffitiiyTroBithar homes, they stumble into

ihe-
1

dsAness. Soddsoly, automatic rifle fire

bosw fnsn trpops in the opposing lines, un-

a^are t&d those advancingnrei
‘

been forced at gunpoint across the no-manV
land near Eidut in amflar circumstances.
Tie process is what Serbian rmtirlamwi hi

gris captured region oS eastern Croatia call

T^nfication,” iIkputniigof rich farmland on
the Danube's westbank of non-Serbs.
Among those Forced aboard buses or

cramnwid into private cars arc ethnic Croats,
Czechs, Gomans, Hungarians, Rntheniansand
Ukrainians, many from fninili«s th»t lived here
for centuries,

Several scenes of smt— vdiether caused

by confusoni iffutahty or a combination —
have been played out in the last month m
eastern Slavrana, a r^jon of Croatia that was

the site of same of thctttkjest fitting in the

war last year between Serbia and Croatia.

According to accounts by UN officials who
bare seen some of the expolskxis firsthand, at

least 400 people, most of than Croats, have

“ , — 4 VI Miwwinin uwm^wiywiw
are do or young is that most who were able to
uee did so months ago—daring the war, when
soldiers from both rides roamed through the
contested region killing civilians.

Most of those Icnimgy occurred without im-
partial witnesses, and thus became part of a
propaganda warabout whathas oecttnred in the
fighting. But the recent aroulsions have either

been witnessed or fully documented by a 1,500-
member UN contingent fh»t hggwn fairing np
positions here in March.

.; a expulsions reflect in microcosm what has
.happened across Croatia in the last year,

more recently in Bosnm-Heoegovina, another

former Yiqpriav republic.

In these places, groups of heavily armed men
— most oflen Serbs,tat also Croats in areas of

Croatia where there are ethnic Serbian minor-

ities, and Croats and Muslim Slavs in some
Serbian-minority areas of Bosnia — seek to

redraw tbe ethnic nap.

It is demographic engineering cm a huge

scale, generating hatreds that seem likely to

plague thispart of the Balkans for generations.

Wherever aviatorsteppedm the region to be
administered by the UN force, villagers ex-

pressed dismay that extremists had been al-

lowed to shatter communal harmony.

“Before, we all got along — Serbs and
Croats, it didn’t make any difference,” said

Marta Sokic, 56, a woman searching for the

names of Meads and /datives on the rows of

fresh graves in a cemetery in Vukovar, a city

now reduced to rubble near ErduL
“All It cook was a few evil people to stir up

hatreds," she added. “Now, canomy hope is the

United Nations troops. But can these foreign

boys cope with our mentality?”

BosniaSays Serbs

Are Preparing

To Take Sarajevo

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-1

oa — Bosnia accused

forces besieging Sarajevo on Sun-

capture tbe city, where buddings
blazed after a fierce overnight bom-
bardment
Serbian guerrillas opposed to

Bosnian independence poured
mortar and artillery fire into the

dty center and suburbs from van-

tage points in tbe surrounding Trills

‘The concentration -and re-

grouping of the aggressors’ forces

indicare preparations for the final

attack on Sarajevo," the Bosnian
governmentinformation office said

in a statement

It claimed Yugoslav Air Force
commanders had recommended
that at least two squadrons of war-

planes should be used “to sort out
the situation in the dty” and sup-

port ground troops.

Air force jets screamed across

tbe Bosnian capital at roof-top

height wink buddings mhhidmg
the Bristol Hotel and die Bosnian

Red Cross burned after being hit

by drib. Unofficial reports said

about-60 people had been killed

snee Friday. -

SIEGE:
A ldesperate City

{Carfaucd irow page 1)

ed Sarajevo the? -week and later

asked Mt. Mdosevic to halt the

shdfisg, srid thathecouldnot geta

“When you ifflwe a situation

where no coewSTadmit respantir

JaayAjrtijc#i»rthat are going

*yofr don*t

getaiiyyes ordo.”
In the/past five weeks,-Seritian

forces, fighting in the name of local

Serbswhomake op only 31.percent
of Bosnia's population, have seized

control of about 70 percent of the

republic. Thar gains have come
morfjy at the expenseof the Slavic

Muslims who make 19 44 percent

of the Bosnian population.

Most of the more than 500 dead

and thousands of wounded — as

wdl as most of the half-million

refegees— are Muslims.
Sanqevo sits astride one of Eu-

rope's most, unstable political

brats. It was conquered by the Ot-

by tbe Aratro-

% tied into a Scr-

bstdonrinatedYugoslavia in 1917,

eosuared bya Gennan-dommated
Croatianx^ime during World War
n, dm eaAraced by Marshal Hr
to’ssix-repabtic Comompirt Yugo-
slavia:'

’

• But San^cvo has developed a
traction rf ethnic tdcranca Tens
of; thousands of Muslims, Serbs,

and Croats here intermarried,

-hfiiiry 'fborarads of Sarajevo resi-

dents arc so ethnically reused that

real! themselves Yugoslavs,

i df all the wars that have
1 through the Banran$ in foe

500 years, Sarajevo has been

T, it was spared wholesale
physical destruction. Spared, that

K, until the first week of April when
Ml- Karadzic announced that' the

had to be ifiwded to protect

its Serbs fnmiMubins and Croats.
' Until that declaration was made
SBd shells Starting miming down

66^-
S'.

J

theMuslim high schocl in die city’s

oH town bad never stopped opera-
tion. ‘This is the first, tone in 453
years that we have had to dose
downdie school,” said its director,

lanet VefariWe

KtS toTakeOn
CovertActivities

Againstthe IRA
„ . . .

Mew York Tints Serriee

^J-ONDON rr With its agents

new dutiesnow that the

; CoM War is over,- Britain’s chief

““Ro^uopige. sendee, Ml-5>
;

«b tat designated to take over
-tk dandestine war gainst the
Irish Republican Army within
I™nbw»djbWn
jjfflne Secretary Kenneth Clarite

Afe was shifting coordination

[IRA-domestic undercoveroper-
Joas fibni thc ^aeaal Branch of

' ^.Sfetroptfitan Police, or Scot-

^Yard, to the Security Service;
« MI-5 is lessfamfia^known, to
®®kc"bea DSC Of all toe akfite and
Qpoience available within thelaw
tetBefiowEttEhani*’.. .

Mr.Qaritebreke with more than
* oartmy of traditiou. ScotkDd

offidab founded the Special

ia the 19th ccntmy to com-
Mt the fauna, as Wtf* uatioral-

g were then loaown. Until how,
Ml-5 has been dbtefiy responsible

tradang (town foreign espio-
°^Oiiib operating in Britain ’

PROTEST:a
(Contfoned trora p^e 1)

wait to court “For us, disturbing
the rest of the dead is nearly like

kflfinga person,* said Rabbi Israd
Wdngarten, dean of 2 Talmudic
college in Belgium and an official

of the Society for tire Preservation^

of Jewish Holy Sites. “Jewish law
says that when a man dies, his body
stfll has a firing spirit that stays

with him. Laud for a cemetery is

given to the dead forever.”

[Jerusalem's chief rabbi arrived

Sunday to try to help settle tire

dispute, Hk Associated Press re-

ported from Hamburg.
[In brief comments upon his ar-

rival, Rabbi Yitzhak Kraitz said he
expected toslayin Germanyonly a
few days, inspecting the site (rf the

former cemetery and talking wife

representatives of all sides before
rating on whether the remains can
be removed within religions law.]

Senator Altonse ML D1

Amato, a

New York Republican, and 10 oth-

er senators wrote Mr. Kohl, urging

him to “use your moral and ptiBti-

aJewish Cemetery, Collision ofLaws
cal stature to bring about a suitable every day when he could not
resolution” to tire situation.

Mr. Kohl replied that although

he had “worked actively toward
understanding between Jews and
Germans," tire cemetery is the re-

sponsibility of the State of Ham-
burg.

Renner Rohde, the Hamburg

S' spokesman, said, “The chan-

or is trying to make this a Ham-
burg problem, which it isn't.

“It’s an aD-Gcrman issue, a lega-

cy of Nazi rale,” be said. “We in

Hamburg have tried for decades to

honor the memory of our Jewish

population. We nebufli the main
synagogue homed by the Nazis.”

“You have to realize,” he said,

“that since the Nazis destroyed h,

there has been no obvious evidence

of a cemetay on this site. It existed

only in memories and archives. The
developer has tolerated a great

deal. He tolerated the protesters, he
built and paid for tire fence, he
wailed months before calling in the

police. And he has ton $25,000 for

Last month, an appeals court

told tire developer he could go
ahead. Last week, when work re-

sumed, Jewish protesters broke
through police lines to protect tire

sacred site. Hamburg policemen

at least nine of them away
" them for several hours.

“These were of coarse frightful

images,” Mr. Rohde said. “But the

police have tbeir job to do too. It

just looks especially terrible be-

cause at our history. You can be
assured the police used a minimum
of force. We know the world watch-

es andjudges ns differently."

Germany’s Jewish community,
which is supported by tax money, is

a partner m a compromise agreed

to by the developer and tire city:

Build the center, and the developer

will pay for tire removal of any
remains to another imtW
rabbinical supervision.

But tire Orthodox Jews leading

tbe protests rgect that solution

VOTE: ViolenceMarks Eve ofthe Philippine Elections
(Continued from page 1)

nationwide, mehwfrng both bouses
of the legislature—24 Senate seals

and 200 seats in tire House of Rep-
resentatives—as well as 73 provin-

cial governorships, 1,600 mayors
and 15,100 other provincial and
local positions.

The presidential race appears to

be a toss-up—so dose, in fact, that

it may take 2 week or more to

gather enough ballots from around
tins vast archipelago nation to

malm it dear,who won.

Opinion polls suggest that the

neat president will be elected with
nmdikssthan halfofthevote, and
pexhaps as little as 20 percent

"The next president

won’t have a real mandate for

:

esahip” said aWesterndiplomat in
Manila, “and in a suprcmdy vola-

tileplaceEkethe Philippines, that’s

worrisome.

“Even the president who had tire

dearest mandate of all, Cory
Aquino, couldn’t or wouldn’t capi-

talize oq it."

After a six-year term tarnished

allegations thaTshe had^wasted a

remarkable opportunity to remake
the nation, Mrs. Aquino chose not

to seek re-dection, and her pre-

ferred successor, Mr. Ramos, is

only one of four leading contend-

ers.

That Mr. Ramos does nothavea
dedrive edge in tire race has raised

tire prospect that Mrs. Aquino win
be replaced instead by her es-

tranged cousin, Mr. Cqjuangco.

Mr. Cqjuangco, who used his

Marcos connections to make a for-

tune in a variety erf industries and is

now Tepoted 10 be the wealthiest

man in the Philippines, fled with

the Marcos family into exile in

1986.

Mr. Cqjuangco, who returned

home three years ago, has pnbfidy
questioned whether democrat? is

the proper political system for a
nation like the Philippines.

The other two or presidential

contenders are House Speaker Ra-
mon Mitra, often derided by critics

as the quintessential “tntpo,” or
traditional politician; and Miriam

Defensor Santiago, the acid-
tfingncd former immigration chief

who has run a campaign focused

largely on fighting corruption.

While public opinion polls sug-

&ihar Mrs. Santiago and Mr.
as are tiremostpopular candi-

dates, Mr. Cqjuangco and Mr. Mi-
tra have gargantuan political ma-
chines at their disposal to turn out

the vote.

Mr. Mitra also has the benefit of

a de facto endorsement by the

erful archbishop of

nal Jaime Sn,
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Outlaw States to Shun
What wc saw in Yugoslavia last week

was, in its much reduced way, reminiscent
of the Hitler-Stalin pact, winch carved up
Poland on the eve of World War D. There
are not many international acts as cynical

as the MDosevic-Tudjman proxy pact by
which Serbia and Croatia are carving up
Bosnia Even white Bosnia's Serbs (31 per-

cent of the population) and Croats (17

percent) were negotiating openly — pre-

tending to negotiate— with die new state's

Muslims (44 percent) under the aegis of the

European Community, those Seths and
Croats were secretly meeting under the spon-

sorship of Serbia’s Slobodan Milosevic and
Croatia's Franjo Tudjman. The two presi-

dents may hate each other and differ on
eveiything else, but the)- could agree to lie to

the world, to conspire behind the back of the

largest community in Bosnia, to ignore its

elected leadership, to dismember the repub-

lic and uproot a half-million of its titraeus

and then to toss it a few territorial crumbs.

It is evident where (he former Yugoslavia's

tragedy began: in the indiscriminate applica-

tion of a ample and worthy principle, self-

determination, in a context vastly complicat-

ed by the intermixing of peoples and the

accumulation of historic grievances. For-

eigners, notably the Germans, made their

own miserable contribution by imprudently

offering recognition to the new states with-

out first insisting that they respect minority

rights and observe consensus procedures.

Norcan this latest stage of the tragedy be

regarded as the last. Two million Muslim
Slavs in Bosnia cannot be expected to ac-

cept the new dispensation meekly. And
what of Macedonia and Kosovo, where

Serbia's swollen ambitions may cot yet

have been fulfilled?

There has been a tendency in die West to

regard Yugoslavia as a special Balkan place

whose agonies, however distressing, were

finally not so serious because they were not

going to be allowed to spill over (he coun-

try’s borders. One can only speculate on
how this tendency may have emboldened

Serbian and Croatian aggressors. But Eu-

rope and the United States are not through

with Yugoslavia yeL

They recognized Croatia, expecting de-

cern behavior; they have before them Ser-

bia's petition to be credited as the Yugoslav

successor state; they recognized Bosnia, in-

curring obligations to support its statehood.

This adds up to a requirement to apply

comprehensive pressure, short of military

force, on Croatia and Serbia. These are

ourlaw states. The West is not going to war
for Bosnia, but by entirely cutting off Cro-
atia and Serbia It can give them cause to

review the shameful thing they have done.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

How to Help HongKong
Congress and the Bush administration

can reintroduce a measure of principle into

America's relations with Beijing. The vehi-

cle at hand is the UiL-Hong Kong Policy

Act, approved on Thursday by the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee and soon to

be considered in the Home. The act would
allow Amoica to reinforce Hong Kong’s
freedom by treating it as a legally distinct

entity after its return to Chinese rale.

The final gasp of Communist expansion-

ism, set for fire years from this July, is a sad

fate for a people who have long known
freedom. But Americans are obliged tohon-

or the good faith agreement that Margaret

Thatcher readied with Beijing's leaders

right years ago. Washington can at least

insist that the Orinese-Briti&h declaration

of 1984 be faithfully carried out
- In that declaration. China agreed to grant

Hong Kong a “high degree of autonomy" in

all matters except forrign policy and defense

for SO years after the transfer date of July I,

1997. And it agreed to respect the political

and economicfreedoms that define the lari-

tor/s distinctive way of life. Hong Kong
residents are thus guaranteed fundamental

rights denied to other Chinese.

Beijing has good reasons to honor its

word. Heavy-handed meddling risks under-

mining the confidence on which the territo-

ry’s prosperity has traditionally depended.

But Chinese leaders have shown that they

wiB go to extreme lengths to suppress even

imaginary political challenges. And Beijing

knows that many investors and traders were

not chased off by its violent repression after

Tiananmen Square. Already Beijing has be-

gun pressuring Hong Kong institutions.

Britain favors a smooth transition. In

practice, that has meant bowing to Chinese

demands. London lacks the interest and

power to defend Hong Kong's liberties. The
United States lacks neither. America’s eco-

nomic presence is formidable, with more
than 900 wimpaniw; The Bush administra-

tion regularly cites this Hong Kong connec-

tion as a good reason to maintain Beijing's

U.S. trade privileges.

The UJL-Hong Kong Policy Act, intro-

duced by Senator Mitch McConnell and

supported in principleby the adnmristration,

permits separate treatment for Hong Kong
an trade agreements, aviation treaties and

other matters. Congress nowhas an unusual

chance to strengthen freedom in China. And
the administration has sn opportunity to

stand by those capitalist and democratic

Chinese it claims to support.

—THENEW YORK TIMES

The Burden of Proof
Not even George Bush's stoutest ddend-

ers will argue that the problems of the dries

and their inhabitants have been high on his

agenda for the past four years. When he
suddenly cranes forward, as now, with a set

of proposals in response to the events in Los

Angeles during the past two weeks, he there-

fore shoulders a special burden of proof.

The issues are not the rates dial he and his

associates have tried to make them out tobe
in the past few days. The question is not

whether some Great Society and other past

programs cost too much or faded; sane (fid

fad, just as others had success. Nor is the

question whether the Bush ndminipfratinn

has in turn advanced same hnnted new pro-

posals of its own; it has. The burden erfproof

has to do with the genuineness of the presir

dent’s commitment; with whether he is seri-

ous aboufthese ideas ra is merely using them

as a gloss for less; with how nsudh energy and

is unimpeachable — except insofar as it

detracts from the boosing department’s

other, more basic responsibilities.

Unless the administration is prepared to

xaid a vast amount to change the situa-

rffort and, yes, money he is prepared to

devote to them. What needs to be tested and
demonstrated now is partly the mem of the

ideas themselves—but an the strength of the

weak record, Mr. Bush also needs to demon-
strate that the burned out sections of Los
Angeles are more to him than a posable

campaign pitfall and a two-day photo op.

Yes to the obvious first goals of restoring

law and order and providing emergency as-'

sistancc. Those are the relatively easy parts.

Bnt then what? The president calls anew for

enterprise zones, an idea wdl wrath trying

but one which, by itself, is unlikely to haw a
transforming effect cm the inner-city econo-

mies it is to transform.

Wffl that be all? He embraces as well the

other favorite idea of his previously ban-

ished secretary of housing and urban devel-

opment, Jack Kemp, to give the poor a
greater stake in society by turning tenants

in subsidized housing into owners. The idea

spend a vast amount to change the situa-

tion, mostpoor people wiDcontinnc torent

The current rental subsidies reach only

about a thud of them, and most of the rest

must pay more than half their incomes for

shelter. If the costly ownership program
comes atop a continued expansion erf the

baric aid to renters, fine — but not if it

comes at the expense of that aid.

There are similar questions about other

of the president's proposals. He endorses

state welfare reforms, for example, most of

which currently amount to tilting the bene-

fit structure to encourage recipients to have

fewer children, take better care of the ones

they already have and cither get married or

get off the rolls faster. The ends are all

wortoy bnt the means are untried, and in

some cases are pretexts lor further benefits

cots (the average benefit having already

fallen a third in real terms in the past 20

years). Meanwhile, the states are struggling

to fund a costly existing program that has

had demonstrated success in moving wel-

fare mothers into jobs. Would the president

want to increase that funding?

Bill Clinton was interviewed on televi-

sion after Mr. Bush spake in Los Angeles.

The Democrat uses a lot of the same vocab-

ulary erf “empowerment and free enterprise

strategics” and such on these social issues

that the adnnmstration does. “What was

said today sounded good,” he said. “But it

is inconsistent with the record of Mr. Bush's

own presidency for the last three years."

That's it. The legislative question now, and

the political question in the fall, will be the

extent to which Mr. Bush has really turned.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Diagnosis for Poland

Lech Walesa has always been good at

reading public moods, and he was not wrong

tins time when he spoke [on Friday) of die

sense of inertia and discouragement in the

public. He also diagnosed where the prob-

tems in governing the state came from. The

ous division ofcompetence between the chief

state administration bodes: parliament, gw-
ernmeal and the presidaitial office. There is

no way Poland could acquire an effiriatt

system of government without dear legisla-

tion rtefinrng the political system. That is

why it is so urgent to introduce relevant

constitutional amendments.
The speech seems to be one of the best

made by Mr. Walesa recently. Strong presi-

dential authority is supposed to become an
optipimsolntkm for the period rf transfor-

mations. A powerful president needs strong

and independent partners around him. As he

strives to be given more prerogatives, he

must be aware that he wul became mare
exposed to criticism, even if such critirimn is

voiced in a friendly and fair maimer.

—Zyde Wanzawy (Warsaw).
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Unfinished Business, as the World Watehes

Washington — From the

“dty on a hill” — America's
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

rosy self-image —— smoke cuds. Be-

fore the eyes of a world that we

Americans have long invited to wit-

ness and celebrate our progress, toe

United States stands freshly exposed

as a nation that has fallen In racial

justice and civil comity, that permits

m the dries “a sad human condition"

that cl«h« with its “rightful place in

the world," as Colin Powell put it

This is not the worst thing that

happened in Los Angdes, but it is

(me oi the things, and it must be put

into place by political leaden and

Citizens alike

Some of us see the sequence of the

trial verdict and its violent wake as a

gross embarrassment, regret it and

reedve in an ill mood the comments
of foreigners who would pile on and

otherwise use our misfortune to con-
ceal a multitude of their own sins.

Others see a certain grim bnt use-

ful humbling in the fact that this

national pain has been inflicted pre-

cisely at a moment when the country
was bailing, in the end of the Cold

meet, which often lags, as our striv-

ing for improvement, not the product
bnt toe process. It will com out, for

ihar although a criminal

court mocked Rodney King, belated

remedies of sorts are available

through dvfi damages and a federal

dvfl rights suit. If the honor of the

violence does not Lead to some better

soda! remit or at toe very least to a
serious stab at it, then wc will have no
one to blame bnt ourselves.

The notion of a vast foreign public

cackling in glee at American discom-

fort dies hard. I think most of the

world is almost desperately eager to

see toe United States succeed. True,

there is a tactical sense in which an

America distracted by domestic strife

is writ-Ogfl*! *c a diminished compcti-

tor in conventional economic or po-

litical rivalry. But the deeper truth is

that self-interest gives others an im-

mense investment in American pros-

perity and stability.

Only in conditions of good health

can America be counted on to stay

usefully engaged in toe world. Only

in gpod hgaifr is toe United States

fully useful as a model and beacon in

Irar

the interior debates on moderniza-

tion that go on almost everywhere.

*Hy Tirirnramnship of a particular

American administration is toe lesser

pan of it The progress and balance

of the whole society are the greater

part. Thoughtful foreign observers of

America are always alert to toe tos-

tinction. Particularly is tins so, I think,

at a time when toe wodd has lost the

familiar fihape toff Warconfirm.

tarion imparted, and is exploring new
patterns of association and coopera-

tion. Foreigners want ns in.

Already, before Los Angdes, they

were nervous that the United States

was stepping back— a bit nervous,

too, that toe Democrats were nomi-

nating a presidential candidate with-

out Ins own international compass.

AfterLos Angeles, they cannot fail to

be even more concerned as they

watch Americans considering what

War, one of the great ideological

and political victories since the"

founding of toe republic.

In fact, we are touched by a charac-

teristic ambivalence about criticism

now descending upon us. Ought we,

with internationalist Thomas Jeffer-

son, Continue caring to maintain “a
decent respect to the opinions of

mankind"? Or, yielding to a more
inward-looking and impatient mood,
should we write off critics as unhelp-

ful, if not anymore as automatically

hostile, and determine to guide our-

selves by our own lights?

We mould recognize right off that

many foreigners understand things

aboid us that we do not always under-

stand weD enough ourselves. Of course

they harbor some zany and distorted

brims, and there can be lapses of fact.

But from their own multicultural soci-

eties, developed or not, they already

know a great deal about dfiemmas of

metal and rthnir. difference, poverty,

alienation and injustice.

In innumerable encounters over

the years, 1 have found a surprising

appreciation of even our inadequate

efforts in these departments, and of

the initiative and mobility our society

encourages, and of our gtoeral open-

ness and frankness.

It has leftme thinking that our best

case may not be so much our achieve-

rcncwal and whether some of toe

American for international in-

volvement wffl soon
Free of toe Cold War, Americans

are summoned to address anew ba-

sic questions whose solutions had
been deferred partly because inter-

national duty called. Our choices—
of budget, policy, program, leader-

ship, attitude—are sharpacting. The
world is watching. Los Angdes,
standing for all the unfinishedpuai-

ness of race and class in America, is

the dty on the hOL
77a? Washington Post,

SMOKE in the Kuwait style hung over the rich as wdl
as the poor of Los Aogefes. The word was out that the

looters were chanting “Bom Beverly IBIls!”

Some of the due was radical, in toe Tom Wolfe sense,

as movie stars and minor politicians hnstted to sweep
their debris close to the cameras. But most of it was fear.

Fear due. Themost visibly rich Americans, many of them
living in gated rawmmnitiVs gpiaided by impressivdy

uniframed and polite men in little glasshouses, suddenly

realized the meaning of phrases like “class war."

At a branch in Bevedy Hills, a man stood up and said;

“We've got to get down there and bdp them or they're

going to come up here with guns and take evaything we
have." The fellow had a got understanding of the enlight-

ened self-interest of mnmfibend thinking.

Conservatives, on the other hand, have been conduct-

ing a national experiment these past dozen years to see

bow little yon have to give the wretched poor before they
Stop killing each other *nri turn thetr eyBS tO the hfH<

They seem to be getting closer to the answer. I assume
that is why George Bushcame out: to check whether it was
time to ease the screwpressure a notch or so, or to tightenh
and give the army a httle mare training in mob cantioL

I am not suggesting that the people stealing Nikes and

Sanys around Los Angdes should be compered with

fanners who met toe Batista at Concord Bridge in 1776.

“Justice” may not have been the ay at the rioters, but a
crude and rude injustice has been tneir fate since the last

time they matched, or ran, in Watts in 1965. My,wife, a

social waiter there that year, remembers that toe unem-
ployment rate for black males there at toe time bounced -

oetween 12 and 15 penxnL It is now over 40 percent

In 1965, toe rioters burned down their own neighbor-

hoods. There was a lot of that this time, too, but there

were also mobile bands of marauders who got too dose
fra the comfort of toe most comfortable. Severiy Hills

and Bd Air ladies took off theirjewelry, as women do in

Brazil— or inNew York.

In French uprisings it is the poor who put up the

barricades. Here toe rich do it. My mind flamed on the

in SSo Paulo. They should be scanxL The flaunting of

wealth by toe cake-eaters in Los Angdes makes most of

America look tike a sodalist paradise.

Mr. Bush has been trying to blame all tins on Lyndon
Johnson and Franklin D. Roosevelt. See what happens
when you tty to hdp people? They get envious and nasty.

—Richard Reeves, commentingm a syndicated column.

Less Praisefor Gorbachev, More Helpfor Yeltsin

WASHINGTON— Failure has its own re-

wards in the modern world. Instead of an
By Jim Hoagland

icepick in the brain (4 la Trotsky) or enforced

oblivion (see Khrushchev, N.), ouster brings

Mikhail Gorbachev a leisurely and respectful

trim-week trip across America and ajaunt down
rqemory lane with Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Gorbachevis to cep his sentimentaljourney

with a speech to Congress and dinner with George
Thndh in Washington on Thursday. These events

honor the fallen Soviet president for ending terror

in his country and curttng the Cdd War.

Those are big accongjhshments. But while they

listen to his rhetoric, members of Comtcss should

imagine what would have happened if Mikhail

Cobadoevhad succeeded in wnithewanted todo
rather than accepted what history made him da
Remembering Garby as he was in bis last

chaotic years in power provides a perspective

that will mnniinate a worthy new idea rirailatmg

in Congress to help his successor, Boris Ydtrin.

What if instearf of crumbling around him in

thatMr. Yeltsin's

Mr. Bradley, v

1989, the Communist system hid responded to

Mr. Gorbachev's reforms? East Germany
would still exist with Mr. Gorbachev’s man.

Egon Krenz in charge as raw of the brutal and

crooked bnt more modem Communists that

Mr. Gorbachev would have installed in Eastern

Europe. Local quislings and the Red Army
would be running the Baltic slates.

About now, Mr. Gorbachev would be Snog
his latest econonrist-of-the-month for suggesting

experiments in private property and price re-

frain. Go get more loans from toe West instead,

tbe president would be idling his new economist
I don't intend this “what if* fantasy to be

churlish, nor do I wish to kick tbe ex-general

secretary of the ex-party because he is down.
But his sentimental journey risks inspiring

Americans with nostalgia for a status quo ante

that never existed — fra a Gorbachev more
generous and visionary than he was.

I can understand Mr. Reagan’s stake in budd-
ing up Mr. Gorbachev as one of two men who
alone ended the Cold War. Mr. Reagan of course

would be toe other star in that movie. But that

view cheats Vaclav Havd, Lech Walesa, Boris

Yeltsin and many other brave patriots who re-

sisted and broke Communist tyranny.

Americans should not see Mr. Gorbachev in a
Technicolor retroactive haze. There is no indica-

tion that behas abandoned Marxism as his central

be&L He would idl back Ml Ydtsin’s free mar-

ket reforms if he were to oome backtopower. It is

possible toat he would even try to restore party

rule at home. It is beyondme bow Americans can
participate in toe fund-raising forhis privatefoun-

dalion that is part of the trip. The foundation

would be used to roO things back in Russia.

Consider tins; The Russian press continues to

uncover details ofMr. Gorbachev’s acquiescence

in the use of force in the Baltics in January 1990.

An American scholar has acquired KGB docu-

ments that show wire toe cram plotters fully

expected Mr. Gorbachev to go dong with them
last August And what of receipts snowing that

he casually provided Gus Hall with a $3 motion
payoff for the US. Communist Party? That is

not likely to have been an isolated isodent
Russian investigators suspect that more than S5

billkm was transferred to secret accounts abroad

just before and during toeApgust com. On a trip

to Russia last month. Senator Bill Bradley was

told that capital flight from the Soviet Union
in 1991 probably readied SIS Whan— money

r. Bradley, who urged Western banks and
Tmwnfs not to commit money to shoeing up
Gorbachev's economically indecisive re-

gmre, is toe a
turned above. 1

Mr. Yeltsin * breathing

theBaancuJ
hemorrhage caused by toe debt owed to those

who did load to Mr. Gorbachev.who did lend to Mr. Gorbachev.

Without debt rebel, Mr. Bradley fears that the

big new aid package under discussion will wind
up going to pay off toe S50 billion to J70 Wfion
in foreign debts instead of stabffrang the ruble

and creating productive investment.

“We cannotjustify recycling taxpayer dollars

tobanks as interestpayments*'ontbeold Soviet

debt, Mr. Bradley told me. “That would be
analogous to what happened with Latin Amcri-.
can debt in the 1980s. They spent seven years

sending mare capital back to hanks than they

were getting in new money. The Russians may
avoid toe suffering they experienced if we tack-

le debt relief now."
Mr. Bradley recognizes toat Germany and

other European countries hold the greatest part
of toe debt To balance toe burden that he is

asking the Europeans to assume in writing off at

least some of die existing loans, he will introduce

legislation creating an American-funded ex-

Soviets to toe United States for a year's training

in fhmtwH and other sectors.

Mr. Bradley has estafc ihed a solid record on
global debt and on the former Soviet economy.
Bis thoughts, focused on the future, should he
more relevant than the historical rewrite that

Congress may wdl hear from Ml Gorbachev.

The Washington Post

Filipinos Need GovernmentThatMakes Reforms
WASHINGTON— Just over six

years ago, a “people’s power"YY years asp, a “peppte’s power"
nnrijring ia Manila negated a rigged

election in the Philippines, farced

Ferdinand Marcos mto exile, in-

stalled Corazon Aquino in Ms place

and sparked a global love affair with

Asia’s latest restored democracy.
How times have changed. Emo-

tions this Monday fra a new pres-

cient, legislature and 17,000local offi-

cials, after a campaign notable more
for nmdsHagjng and violcaoe than fra

dear exposition of issues, now evoke
ho-hums rather than hosannas. The

in Matdfllmds stories on the Philip-

pines hard to place. Meanwhile, toe

Bosh administration is winding up a
century of American predominance

in the poorest of non-Comimzmst
countries in Southeast Asia.

Seven major contenders are seek-

ing toe presidency. Whoever wins,

tbe office he or she inherits has taken

a pounding in the past six years. Nat-
ural disasters have compounded Mrs.

By James Clad

Aquino’s problems, but her accom-
plishments have never come draw to

matching her personal probity. She
frittered away opportunities after

1986. lacking control and dedsive-

neas, siw settled for a typeof ai-it-ont
passivity. Six military mutinies fur-

ther entrenched inaccon.

Reforms remain stalled by rovem-
meat and congressional triggering.

Only in 1992 did a long overdue law
emerge to liberalize foreign invest-

ment rules. As toe daughter oi a Chi-

nese SDgar plantation family
,
Mrs,

Aquino showed afaavaknee over dP
viding large estates. This year the

re^tedly^acqm^jv^52 hectares

Propects for post-drction stabflity

look shaky- Whoever becomes presi-

dent will claim power with far fewer

than a ample majority of all votes

cast Tins points to prolonged bar-

polls to try to stitch together a work-
able political coalition. Lack of a
dear mandate may well invite med-
dling or a coop by the militaiy.

seem fixated on toe past While toe
rest of Asia is attuned to swiftly
changing commercial and political

alignments, the PMHppines cannot
find its bearings. Maraia’s Southeast
Asian neighbors grew rapidly after

1986 thanks to foreign investment,

bnt this wash of money flowed right

past the Phffippines.

The picture is not all bleak. For
example, in an export manufactur-
ing zone in Cebu in the central Phil-

ippines, commercial dynamism sim-

ply ignores toe political antics in

Manila. Nevertheless, much of the

country stagnates. Queues grow
longer outside tbe U.S. Embassy as

visa seekers gather each day.

In a country where an oyetwhdm-

rao^°^erenoe to toe iKonuta

Catholic religion, Mrs. Aquino’s

Part of the reason for the estn

meat with the Phflippmcs is

America is distracted oy ite own
identinl Awriivn Aipwrwuinn

between FOipino rhetoric and action.

The next government could hdp re-

store Fbflmpme credibility by'carry-

ing through on promises for reform
and effective admin itfnufan-

The writer, a former Manila cam-
mondentfor theFarEastern Economic
Review, is senior associate at die Car-.

negfe Endowment for International

Peace. He cantributedtias comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

A President

Oblivious

To Reality
By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON—Tbe events in Los An-

gdes have . made millions of

what hashappened to

Americandemocracy*

people, per capita, is in New York’s

affluent Westchester County.

No, the problem is economics. The
manufacturing that once provided

jobs for New York City’s Queens,

south central Los Angeles and Peo-

ria, TlKnoig, is vanishing. Hu men
and women who did weQ-paki work

in steel milk and auto plants are

lucky to get half as much at a Mc-
Donald’s. Fewerjobs have been cre-

ated during the Bush years than in

any adnrimtration fra decades.

And it b as if George Bush woe
unaware of those realities. He flew

around the country to business mert-

ings and SlQ£00-a-iable political din-

ners, insulated from toe struggle far

existence. He had a meitem etxmom-

ic program: reduce capital gains taxes.

Sunuariy, Mr. Bush has acted until

nowas ifhiehad noidea—none at all

— of toe ugly realities toat Mack
Americans face in their lives.

The Boston Globe ran a piece last

weekonhow same distinguisned Mack
mm had bem hassled by the police:

among than a law professor, a televi-

sion producer and Mr. Bush's own
associate attraney general, Wayne
Bodd. Every Mackperson in the oounr

try is aware of such experiences.

But George Bush knew nothing of

that. Nor did he see anything wrong
withplaying the racial card in politics

— with arousing white fears by talk

of Willie Horton and “quotas."

When the Sum VaUcyjmy acquit-

ted the Los Angdes po&emen who
brutalized Radnor King, Mr. Bush
was tumble to come up with a meam-
ingful response. First he said, “The
court system has worked, and what’s

needed now is calm and respect for

the law until the appeals process

takes place.” Of course there ia no
appeal from an acquittal

Thaihe iaHood about law and order;

ignoring the hurt Mt by W«h and

many whites from that venficL Next
his press secretary tried to blame the

riots on 25-ycar-okl Democratic pro-

grams. Fxnafly. in Los Angdes, Mr.
Bush said, “we are embarrassed by
interracial violence and prqodice.”

The question is how Gor ge Bush
can be so remote from toe realities of

his country. He is an intelligent man;
no ratecan doribt that. TheodMcimra
him 8s a “patrician” is ally; Frankfin

Roosevdt, more patrician, connected

emotionally to qrdmary Americans
and their problems. Perhaps he just

re&ctewrati has happened to Ameri-
can democracy. It is mostly the com-
fortable who vote and have political

influence nowadays. Perhaps he exists

cady in that political cocoon.
Or might be, at last, open Ms mind

and heart? The danger in not hearing,

not seeing, is that more and more
Americans wifi fed outside the system

— outside feeir country. James Jones,

an unemployed Mark 18-year-cid in

Los Angpks, sad as Ml Imsh toured

there; got nothing to say to him.

Ain't nothing going to happen. Pm
just going to"five rny tittle Me."
A Korean-American woman in Loe

Angdes pleaded with Mr. Bush to

Hsten: ftqple are "readting out foyou

to tefl yrn wfamwe are gomg through
... Please; please, please, these are

fives, these are human bangs.”

The New York Times.

\ . . .

ifi?
r

Americans see their preadent as qiri-

on^y tHtoranKcted to nsfitks of life in

toe country they share with him.

George Bush muttered “Unbeliev-

able, unbdievable” as he toured Los

people withoutjobs, without toe sim-

plest ievd of security, without hope.

And he was^evidently shocked by his

discovery of that America.

But there are scenes of desolation

and desperation all over tbe country,

and it took no riots or fires to pro-

duce fo*" The next time Mr. Bush

flies toNew York he could drive from

La Guardia Airport across the Tri-

borough Bridge and straight through

the desolate streets erf Harlem.

America’s cities are sick, their peo-

ple numbed by poverty and anne,

their public faanties degraded, their

governments unable to keep up with

even the need for such necessities as

medical care and education. Open
your eyes and you see neglect

Race is not the main problem, as

bad as it is. There arc cnnnMing cen-

ters of cities and rural towns where

these is no dement of racial tension.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Scandalous Press desperate. With farther restrictions.

NEW YORK — Newspapers here
heavily scoM the World for u$ sensa-
tional and fictitious account oi an
alleged ieconcifiatian between Mr.

She DeliveredHerPeopleFmm Tyranny
T T(STORY will twhimc fo«f nmwnhM- C'rmnm Arntfnn for ddiverine her

aonehttietottecki^dpOTdarion artkie denouncing the Worid for its ve«5tables.
n But it -is just because. -

until the middle of August There is

an evar-fflcrearing scairity of nflk,

rags, vegetables, dried fnnt, SQgaT-

Ben Brettnkh saysr The rcoaft

angnwrtatkm of flu meat -ration is

fuff of danger. We mast eat nan
TTISTORY will perhaps best remember CorazonAqnino for delivering her

XT people from tyranny and giving thrm a say On who_itoould govern them.

On much else, her record has beentosmaL Poverty remains toe lot of most ofOn tmich else, ho-

record has been dismaL Poverty remsins the lot of most of

her counhymen, with theonly hope formany being to leavehone in searchof

a bettor life. The economy is stifim stupor, inflation is soaring and crime vary

much a way of life. Political stability, which is critical for attracting foreign

investment, is bring undermined constantly by rampant corruption, Muslim
andCommunist insurgencies in theprovinces and acoup-prone army. In spite

of these problems, many Filipinos still adore Mrs. Aquino for her good,

intentions if not her leadership skills.

The sad truth for FQipmos is that whoever mayoccupy [thepreadency^ the

sorialandeconomicpneatems thatbeset toecountrywflfnotgo awsqr. Elections,

no matter how democratic^ are not a panacea. What is needed is leadership,

preferably strong leadership that ran waahfish twritr, riimpfinc and stability, a

center of gravity to prevent the country from tearing itself apart. Bui Mrs.

Aquino's democratic legacy, if institutionalized, will ensure at least that power
can be transferred from one person to another peacefully. And for this sravice

rise deserves a place among tbe heroes and heroines of her country.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

each year to the army,of

Earlier this year, the Philropine

Senate rejected a painstakingly ne-

gotiated treaty extending IXS. ac-

cess to basesin the Philippines. Mra.
Aquino's successor wfllwteover_aS

America is^fi^'ffis^raereasofl
whythe U.S. government and public
are indifferent to what ishappening
in the Philippines.

The Bosh adnnmstration’s dismis-
sive attitude to the Philippines does
notreflectwdlonAmericansgeneros-
ity or its obligations to a people who
naked more than most fra an allied

victoryin toe Pacific war.

scandalous duomdes, PaSce Gazelle'
pictures, and baseless statements.
The Mambtg Advertiser says: “Mr.
Coleman Drayton was not present,

and did not meet or escort Ms wife,

bat what diffoence does that make
with a newspaper which long ago
parted with its character.' which'
makes its pictures in advance and
manufactures news to fit them?"

5M
vegetablesareso scarcethattoemeat

ration has been increased.

1942: QnzntfslliiKSt

LONDON—(From ouf New York

.edition:] If Ffihrer Adolf Jfitier uses

1917: German Rations

PARIS— Hen von Brcttretcti, Ba^
varian MinisteroftheInterior, moke
at a mass meeting in Munich about
tile food situation in .Germany. He
made a fervent appeal fra economy
and confessed toat toe situation is

am is prepared to open gas variate

rat Germany cat the larges-, possible

scale, Prime Munster Cuoroufl »\
dared-in a world,broadcast tran^t.

[May\%The Soviet gownunen^ to

said, has" expressed the -view that the

Germans, in the desperation oftoor

-assault on the eastern front, mayo*

A. -
-JL - - a

that the Nazis adrea

filled urineson too

i.
—
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CAPITAL MARKETS

mBate Cuts, 3 Nations

Strike Out on Their Own
r

- ; Sy CaiiGewirtz
'

i V "
J • V/MBBatfcmf Herald Tribune

fir\.AJOS Britain, France and Ireland marfe a rf««h at
1"J.etiahMwg their monetary independence from Genna-

ny-lasi week. All.three cat Short-term interest rates at a
3%. tiThewhen theDcutschemarir

. miredm *n 1 1-daypublic
sector strilKfoCowed by a disastrous settlement,was too weak to

Bat there mTv'
IBb,*ci liB.^ided talk- that the.mark was losing its status as the

and desperation <* d**^ aa^^nrericy in the ECs fixed exchange-rate system. TheJUu'enhp7z^ ^atipfionwas^et off by an article in Le Monde. Before any of

iterates had been cot, the newspaper reported that France was
looking at theposstbOity of revahnng the franc against the mark.
\-ll»:ardde'i&oted obstadea. —

^wignca
n^emocrocv

®cd tt look r.o rio.rr; ^
duce ifccra. The new7 !“?*»%
Ss» to New York £LSf k
La Gianha A.^C

?Md^5
*«Wi3h Bridsc and sSSfet

deourte street off&S

to such' a move, not least die

Oeonan goverirnneafs Ekdy
oppositionto ade facto deval-

ustksi'Ct tbfi'nmfc
' Analysts m France and
(jsQtduae'daided the idea.

: “It's kito-flying — no .one

would take it seriously ” said
-Potts/an econo-

Talk that the

mark is losing

its anchor status

is called premature.

Harie^

J* numbed
*nr pubbe facilities^

5 and,'~

^2CC ^ 301 the main nmii_

03 ones and rural

rnist gtJBanque Indosnez in Paris. “Revaluation isn’t something
optanindits decree, ifs what markets decide.”

:^f|-laughable/’ sad An O’Neill, head of capital markets
jggmpdt afSwiss Bank Carp, in London. But he concuned with

generens-nu, y=Jwe’.ry"
08^^ Bqhatd Qddiiment, Paris-based analyst for Nomura Research,

era the need for «,.+
Keep

V. 1* wfcjsaid.^fs a smartway to talk up the currency.”
oedical care and Thefranc ended the week at 3.3641 DM, a gain erf 0.2percent.

Tfes is-its best level against the mark in 18 months and leaves the

franc mhrfrnridway between its permitted floor of 3.43DM and
thetaaKng erf 327_ DM.
Thc Britidi pesmd also held up well, ending the week with a

gain of&£&percent at 25429 DM, close to its central rate of 2.95

DbllrcJand ocOy cotits rates <m Friday, so market reaction to its

move wsisless dear to judge.

ftit to interpret the relatively strong performance of the franc

and thepound fallowing the rate cats as signalingan end to die

mark’s role as the reference currency is jumping the gun, said

Trcftflwti Wflmot, fixed-income analyst at Credit Suisse Fust
Bostcam London. .

“For others to allbw short-term interest rates to decline below
Gorman rates is logical at a tune when inflation in Germany is

higher,” said Mr. Wflmot. “But it’s nonsense to see tins as the

as much sti marie's losing its satis as the anchor currency.”

fTVHEMOVES LAST WEEK still leave short-tenn interest

rrt-jen: wesicnesierCoumv.
No. the probiem is ecmom*.

atasufacturjis that oru*
jobs for New York Giy^
amah central

rsa, Bjiojs, :-j vanishing. TW
as-i women who aid wdu*5
in stccj siii-i ind auto

as much act
Docaid s. Fewer jobs have ba fi•ra curic2 the Bush yeanfc;
aa> adiniruA'.rjLion for’decafc

k

.<cd it iv as Lf George See
sma-urc of those reabiw. &fa
ircunc the jocany to busmet®
=zs and S i . Ar->i.table pofitije.

erss. issuLaud iron the ,

stis^cscs. Hs L:d a ose-iiemanss
:jzgojnn : reciiL'e capitalgdm

binvi-iri>, Mr. Bush has aarig

ss>9 j> :

T
. he had no idea—nmsi— c: lie ‘j l\- realities that Ik

fare ;r. ihnr bvo.

The 3ester. G! ran a pink

went cc n.7^ y.-me distil= had wsr- hasikd the pi

Karas Ihsr. a la™ professor.!*

ssn precise? aad Mr. Bush’s®

«ssoc7^:e arr.'rrey onersl W«

Build. E'.er. bia.-upcrynmilecc

trv :a aw-j:e ri ?«t. emerimees.

"Bu: Gtoryr Buah tnwnodn(:

that. Nor did he see anything **

»sii eU-yj-g —•: racu! card inpdt

— with arous!3t while feais wa

sTWCire Ko-nrn and ‘'auous.'

niter: £e S'-.: Valkyjoy^s

xd the Lo? A-iccles ooliconc

Vf/jtl'.jAi R-.dncv mm. Ikh

ass unable ‘c uoxs up *>“•*

i=8^ swpo-«- ?!ri52J
iv >issr. aif workedwj

niaird tw* '•'aim and rt?-"

i\s [z* i'lji die appeds^

•jutssi place.'’ 0: course tW*

;

agaeal f
p tt. ar;

jcJiuiuL 1

iDffuw £e ;dl yfSS?%» fr» itai**;
re:.irv ined w

i ratesinBoXam and.France higher than Germany’s 9.7

5

i A ' watemt ovennsbt raid Only the Netherlands and JBdghin]

have so far succeeded in reduemg money-inaxket rates modestly
below the GermanleveL

Inaflcascdhcwever, ^the rates are set with an eyecm diemark’s
cuhangerateimdhowmuch erfan interestratespread theforeign
exchange market will tolerate.

Inaumarkets, long-term interest rates, which are setby market
i

foltoK sari^r tibnn aSurinistrarive decree, remain well above the’

7J6pewpujxppa2zngin Germany. The yield cm 10-year govern-

ment pnrirmjialghm stands at 8.8 percent sod in the Nether-

lands, SJl percdiL In Britain, the yield is 935 percent and in

France;jL59pfii$st
rates in Germany will remain the bcnch-

becanse the Bundesbank’s reputation as
remains intact.

Europe^ e^pOq^don of the mark's current weakness to ease

s&qrt-totfuatesKfim effort to spurgrowth is agrificant because
ifwflMftdK’ccmfidence; Mr. \TOmot said. .

“Itcfeales a virtuous cyde— die rate cuts are good for equity

acdbQQdmaikeisvthatinturn stimulates a capital inflow,boosting

cnmaqfvahies, wfakh gives governmentsmore toom tolowerrates

and farther stimulate confidence,” he said. “The transmission

effect of monetary policy is through its effect on asset prices and
the impact that has on business and consumer confidence.”
-Mr. Wilmot viewed the timing of Che race cots as adroit,

not only on the temporary weakness of the mark.

is due to the strikes and renewed anxiety about German
plans to tax investment income, but also on the seasonal weak-
ness earned by the approaching summer vacations. Germany
traiStionaliy rimg a huge tourist deficit

But the. plaudits far adroitness were given to France, which
drove down bank lending rates without lowering government-

administered money matket rales. The Bank of France lowered

the retarve requirements of banks, which responded by anting
their minimum landing rate. The advantage of this maneuver is

that it dujukJ, and did, prompt a big inflow of foreign capital.
; Analystssaid themoveunderscored France's aimof drirang tn>

tei prev- <ecr?:.cy 11

pirate the valne of the franc against the made, whidi in turn feeds

ra .qtsBntotidtt That money market rates will also ultimately be cut

i;gM Fxa :ri Therewas a stanyede to buylong-termbonds, and theyield on
sa:ii. ^ 1(lyiarFrench govenunentbrnids ended the wedcdown 13 basis

LalCTCi vtcicrcs ana
t pcBnis, pr nearly H percent This left French government bonds
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Economists Lookfor Politics Behind Federal Reserve Policy
By John M. Berry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Just before Christ-

mas, with a host of economists and finan-

cial analysts urging the Federal Reserve
Board to do more to get the lagging US.
economy moving, the central bank dramat-
ically cat interest rates.

Most analysts applauded the move, but
among the minority of specialists who
though the economy needed no such stim-

ulus at year’s end, die verdict was hareh;

Once again, politics had played a role in

the Fed’s deorion.

Aden Mdtzer, an economist at Carae-

gjb-MeHon University, told friends a few
days later with a sad shake of his head,

“wen, I see they caved in again.”

“I regret to say,” Mr. Mdtzer went on to

mite in a newspaper column, “after

months of resistance «w<t a four-year effort

to restore price stability, the Federal Re-
serve caved in to pressnres to remflate in

advance of the election.

“By acting as it (fid, the allegedly inde-

pendent Fedgave as cleara signal ascanbe

expected that it will do all it can to assure

that it will not be blasted far the drfwu Of

President Bush or any congressional in-

cumbents who seek rejection."

Fed officials bate election years: If they

reduce interest rates, whatever theeconom-
ic circumstances, somebody always com-
plains that the decision was motivated by
partisan political concerns. A common
theme is that the Fed has pursued an casy-

money policy in election years and there-

fore usually can be expected to do so.

Theproblem is that the facts donot back
up the conclusion. In the past seven presi-

dential election years, key sbeal-irnn inter-

est rates have never been as much as three-

ejghths of a percentage point Iowa cm
Section Day than they were at the begin-

ning of the year.

“I don’t see any reason to suggest a
political motivation for anything the Fed
nas done,” said Lyle Gramley, a former
Fed governorwho is chiefeconomist of the

MortgageBankers Association of America.

“The Fed wants mere than anything else

not to get involved in a political bank," Mr.

Gramley explained. “But somrmnes the Fed

has no choice but to gel involved. Over the

past 20 years, when they have derided they

pad to [raise interest rates] to fight inflation

in an election year, they nave done so.”

Mr. Gramley pointed to 1988 as an ex-

ample. The Fed pushed down the federal

funds rate— charged on interbank, over-

night loans—once in January. Then, Fed
policymakers, worried that the economy
could overheat and push up inflation, re-

versed course. By Election Day, when
George Bush defeated Michael Dukakis

for the presidency, the federal fands rate

was more than 1.5 percentage points higher

than it had been on Jan. 1.

On Aug. 9, right days before the Repub-
lican National Convention nominated Mr.

Bush, the Fed voted to raise its discount

rate to 6J percent from 6.0 percent as part

of an effort to keep inflation under control.

The decision to boost the key interest rate

charged on bans from the Fed to banking

institutions was supported by Alan Green-

span, the Fed chairman, and five other
Republicans, all of whom owed their jobs
to President Ronald Reagan.

But this recent history does little to dis-

suade the political school. If Mr. Bush or
Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady has
publicly called on the Fed to reduce rates
and the central bank arts, suspicions rise to

new heights.

Longtime Fed officials, such as Robert
Black, president of the Richmond Federal

Reserve Bank, and Roger Guffey, until last

faO Mr. Black’s counterpart in Kansas
City, see things differently. Both said they

had never seen an instance in which they

thought a Fed policymaker was arguing for

a particular interest-rate policy cm the oasis

of partisan political considerations. Both
officials have reputations as strong foes of

inflation.

But such assertions likely will never con-
vince skeptical analysts about the Fed’s
motivations. For one thing

, the central

bank is attuned to politics in a broader
sense.

Reducing inflation virtually always car-

ries with it a cost in terms of lost produc-

tion, layoffs and lost government revenue,

among other consequences. From 1980

through 1982 those costs were enormous,

and Fed officials acknowledge that they

could never have gotten away with impos-
ing them without the general political

backing of the White House and Congress.

Thai backing was there because much of

the electorate had become frightened by
the raging inflation and warned it brought
under control.

Now, Fed officials remain acutely con-
scious that their decisions will be examined
closely for political bias. But as one la-

mental, “What are we supposed to do?”
This is the dilemma- If the president says

he wants lower rates, and the economic
situation indicates that rates should be re-

duced, should the Fed refuse to lower ih^ra
because it will look like it is caving in to

political pressure? “We can’t refuse to do
what we think is right just because the

See FED, Page 11

EC Prods
Bonn on
Spending
By Charles Goldsmith

Interutukmal Herald Tribune

OPORTO, Portugal — Gently
rmdgtng Germany to relax high in-

terest rates in advance of iW< sum-
mer’s Group of Seven economic
summit «v*ring, European Com-
munity finance ministers stressed

budget as the path to

low-inflation growth.

The EC “must have only one
voice" at the Julysummit meeting of
theGroup of Seven leadingindustri-

alized countries in Munich, end fi-

nance Minister Mkbd Sapin of

France; who seeks Iowa European
interest to spur the Communi-
ty’s anemic economic growth.

Such a anglevoiceMould “stress
- a balancebetween monetary policy

and fiscal policy," said Britain's

chancellor of the Exchequer, Nor-
man t Jimnnij reflecting a consen-

sus that Germany had overempha-
sized restrictive monetary policies

at the expense of efforts to reduce

its budget deficit

At a two-day meeting ctf EC fi-

nance wwniafeni that cOPCfaded On
Saturday, several officials acknowl-

edged that a quick reversal of Ger-

many's right-money policy was un-

hkriy. But they said itwasimportant

for the Connmmity to show the G-7
meeting it was senous about reduc-

ing interest rates, and that a cotn-

irntramt to tighter budget discipline

would foster that demonstration.

The G-7 indndes the EC mem-
bos Germany, France, Britain and

Italy, as wdl as the United Stales.

Japan and Canada.
Faced with a large budget ddiat

stemming from unification, Ger-

many has stubbornly resisted calls

See EC, Page 9

German Pay Disputes NearKey Votes
Compiled by Om Staff From Dbpauhet

FRANKFURT— Germany's private and
public sectors face a tense week as public

workers begin voting on a pay deal on Mot-
day and leaders of thepowerful metalworkers
union debate on Tuesday whether to a
strike over their own pay dispute.

RtwmmMii Officials mm-aring nrv-

ease Sunday about the outcome of the vote by
members of the public sector workers union.

Union officials said they doubled the deal

would be accepted. More than 50 percent of

theworkers must approve the package before
the 11-day strike will be declared ended.

The work stoppages were called off on
Friday after the deal was reached. The bal-

lots, involving 500,000 union members, will

be held Monday to Wednesday.
Friedrich Bom, a chancellery official, was

quoted by theWdtam Soontag newspaper as

saying: “1 call an the sensibility and me sense

of responsibility of union members to accept

the result. As it is, this deal puts a great strain

on the public sector budgets.”

Mr. Bohl warned that the package offering

a 5.4 percent rise in basic pay plus one-time

payouts would lead to cutbacks in pubbe
sector investments and staff levels, especially

in the ailing states in eastern Germany.

Bui many of the strikers were unhappy
with the provisional pay settlement and de-

manded a closer to their original 9.5

percent claim.

“I do not believe that we will get 50 percent
approval in all areas,” Klaus Orth, union
chairman in the North Rhinc-Wesiphalia dis-

trict, was quoted as saying in the Bild am
Soontag newspaper, “very tritely not from our

colleagnes in local transport and waste dis-

posal."

One Berlin union leader warned of “major
resistance” at grass-roots leveL

Rejection of the pay deal would raise the

threat of renewed strikes by pubbe workers

coinciding with stoppages in Germany’s large

metals industry.

The IG Metall board will meet Tuesday to

discuss its future tactics in the dispute. If

union leaders decide on strike action, they

must first consult their members and obtain a

75 percent endorsement
Franz SteinkQhler, chairman of the power-

ful IG Metall union, warned metals industry

employes mi Saturday to seek a pay settle-

ment soon or suffer long and painful strikes.

“Use this last chance before a labor strug-

gle which threatens to be long and rock-hard
mctwaH of short and painless,” he said at a

union meeting in Karlsruhe. “After over 40

rounds of negotiations, our patience has

come to an end”
If no compromise is reached this week, the

union will declare the talks a failure and start

polling its members on a strike, he said

HansJoachhn Gonscbob, leader of the met-

als industry employers association, said the

chances of avoiding strikes were not very high.

He defended an employers' offer of a 3.3

percent wage rise, saying productivity in the

industry was expected to rise by only 13
percent to 2 percent this year.

IG Metab has demanded 93 percent,

though Mr. Strinkuehler said in a newspaper

interview that the union would be wilting to

settle for a rise of just over 6 percent.

Dieter Kirchner, manager of Gesamtme-
tab, said the industry could not afford a deal

matching the public sector’s 5.4 percent baric

pay rise. A wrong decision on tlx industry's

wage policy would lead tojob losses, he said.

Fritz-Heinz Himmelrdch, director of the

employers confederation, BDA, said man-
agement would not be intimidated by a

strike. “If the onion uses strike action it must

appreciate that employers can also use anoth-

er method — the lockout." be said.

(Remen, AFP)

KLM Denies Report of Talks With American
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— American Air-

fines and KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines refused an Sunday to confirm
a published report that the U3.
carrier was «***ing a <take in the
Dutch airline, whose talks for a

deal with British Airways faltered

earlier this year.

The Sunday Times of Britain

said American was seeking an alli-

ance that would include its taking a
minority stake in KLM. Quoting

industry sources, it said American
was ready to pay a high price for a

piece of KLM but that the Dutch
airline preferred to talk with BA.
When asked for comment on the

KLM report, a spokesman for Fort

Worth, Texas-based American
said. “We never comment on ru-

mors of mergers and acomsmons."
A spokeswoman forKLM ofAm-

sterdam was more dtrecL "There are

no talks at this momen t between

KLM and American Airlines about

cooperation or mergers or a stake.”

she said- She also denied the Sunday

Times report thatKLM andBA had
resumed merger tabes.

Last month, the Sunday Times

said BA and KLM had reopened

their talk*, pubfidy called off in

February. BA said at the time it was
interested in cooperating with an-

other carrier, but it refused to con-

firm that it was talking to KLM.

The latest report said American

saw SchiphoJ airport in Amsterdam

as a hub for its expanding European

operations. American, Delta Air

Dues and United Airlines have re-

cently added to European services.

American said in March dial it

wanted to cooperate with Air
France on service between Chicago

and Lyon, but it drew a wary re-

sponse from the French state-

owned carrier.

Aircraft Subsidy Accord
A UB. official said American ne-

gotiators agreed to cut the maxi-

mum allowable values of govern-

ment contracts to commercial air-

craft makers in exchange far a
narrowed definition by the Europe-

an Community of the contracts

counted, the New York Times re-

posted from Hot Springs, Virginia.

A compromise document is being

shown toU-S. and EC agencies.

In Paris,

A Blast

At Reagan
Beregovoy Faults

Himfor Recession
The Associated Press

PARIS— Prime Minister Pierre

Bertgovqy said on Sunday that

mismanagement of the U.S. econo-

my during the administration of

President Ronald Reagan has beat
largely responsible for the global

economic recession.

The remarks seem likely to add
to friction between the two coun-

tries on the eve of tabes in Washing-
ton to reconcile their positions on a
variety of subjects.

“The slowdown in world econom-
ic activity — due to the excessive

size of the American debt and the

over-importance of the dollar— is

the rest of tlx world paying for the

mismanagement by Mr. Reagan,

who increased (he doGdt,” Mr. B6r-

govoy said on French television.

Mr. Berfcgovoy, who was finance

minister until last month, also ech-

oed comments by President Fran-

cois Mitterrand that Mamed U.S.

attitudes toward social policy for

the recent riots in Los Angeles. “1

believe that there is an indifference

in the United Stales to social ques-

tions that does not exist in France,"

Mr. B6rtgovy said.

Mr. Bfirigovy has been lobbying

for world economic growth in recent

months. French unemployment is at

a near-record 3 million people.

His comments will not smooth
the path for Foreign Minister Ro-
land Dumas, scheduled to visit

See FRANCE, Page 11
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Brussels Notebook

EC’s Rotating Presidency Under Fire
The EC Commissioc is convinced that the

European Community's rotating presidency

has outlived its usefulness. But the setup,

whidi gives tag and small countries alike a
ax-month turn at the reins, will not go down
without a 6§hL
The commission believes a new system is

needed as fix Comnnxmty prepares to expand

its 12-member roster, first to wealthy Scandi-

navian and Alpine nations and later to the

countries of Easton Europe: Malta, Cyprus
and Turkey have also applied.

EC Commission President Jacques Delons

is preparing a paper that cabs for a powerful

new EC executive agency to take over much
of the rotating presidency’s role. He says

“profound changes” are necessity if a fntnre

Community of 25 to 30 nations is to operate

efficiently.

Bat Dutch officials say that talk of a 30-

nation Community anytime soar is grossly

exaggerated. “We’re tanking about 16 mem-
beraTor theforeseeable future," says a Dutch
diplomat, with Sweden, Austria, Finland and
perhaps Norway the first to join, and the

others following sometime in the next centu-

ry. “That would mean each country holding

the presidency every eight years, rather than

every ax years as is now the case. What’s the

lag difference?”
Rather than creating a massive new EC

bureaucracy, the Dutch official says the exist-

ing EC Council could add a modest number
of officials to help the presidency.

Die Secretlife ofECProposals
Policy debate during the drafting stage of

EC legislation is a sensitive and inconsistent

affair, as recently demonstrated by the Com-
munity's industry commissioner, Martin

Bangemann.
Before a measure reaches the EC Council

of Ministers, the decision-making body that

comprises representativesofmember states, a
proposal ty$aHy does somersanlts in theEC
Commission’s vast bureaucracy of “eroerts,”

“consultants" and members of the 1/ com-
missioners’ “cabinets.”

In addition, industry arid consumer repre-

sentatives are often consulted early in the

draftingjffoccss to avoid later charges of

But someEC officialsdo not want to discuss

this. Asked to comment recently on discrepan-

cies between the Comrmsaan’s final proposal

on tad to the car industry and an earlier drafi,
Mr TUmgemann <Wjrnwrt and even lectured Ms
questioneraboutthe draft: “It is illegal foryou

to have this document”
It wasnot illegal, of course.But Mr. Bange-

mann’s response is Illustrative of a secretive

strain in the EC Commission, whidi insists

that the “cobegrate" nature of the EC execu-

tive agency requires a unified formal propos-

al stripped of all internal debate.

A Kinder, Gender Genscher
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the departing

foreign minister of Germany, savored his last

informal meeting of top EC diplomats at a
Portuguese palace twoweeks ago, fingering to

soak up the sunshine, in contrast to his leg-

endary haste to be the first out of town after

EC get-togethers.

“He’s always liked these informal meet-

ings," said Mr. Genscher’s spokesman. “I

don’t think lx’sever missed one," the spokes-

man said, referring to the twice-yeany ses-

sions in which there is no set agenda and the

site is rustic, often a bit exotic.

Mr. Genscher certainly had bis detractors

within the Community, and was roundly crit-

icized for bullying tactics intheECs decision

to recognize Slovenia and Croatia in Decem-
ber. Bui officials say a subtler style was

usually his trademark al meetings of the

Community’s top diplomats.

Charles Goldsmith

Chryslt
Returns

DETROIT— Chrysler Ccspu, faced with continued financial pressure

and intense competinoa, plans to eliminate one of its five car lines in the

next year, said Robert J. Eaton, Chrysler’; vice chairman.

The Detroit News quoted Mr. Eaton as saying Chrysler would phase

out other the 64-year-old Plymouth line or the 5-year-old Eagle brand

General Motors Carp, has said ii would drop two models by year-end,

the Oidsmobbe Toronado and the Custom Cruiser wagon.

SARAKREEK PARTICIPATIONS N.V.

ESTABLISHED IN CURACAO
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

NOTICElsherebygiventhatan interim-cashdividendofUS$0.87
per sharewas dadared on May 4, 1992 and shafi be payable as
ofMay 11, 1992. The cash dividend is payable against delivery t^

coupon number 17 to the offices of Banque Generals du
Luxembourg SA, 14 Rue Aldringen, 2951 Luxembourg.

The cash dividend on registered shares shall be sent to entitled

shareholders by mail.

Amro Trust Corporation N.V.
Managing Director

Dated; May 11, 1992

SAVE & PROSPER BALANCE FUND
StCAY

45, me dm ScOZm. Borndd
R.C. Luxembourg B 22 623

Notice

Notice is hereby given dial aa extraordinary geoeral meeting of shareholder

shall be held at die reentered office, 4S. ror dea Sc Lilas, Luxemburg-

Hamid, on 29th May. 1992.a 3:30 jun.. for the purpose of considering&
following agenda;

1. Disaohnkm of Save & Prosper Balanced Fund with effect n
from the dale of the meeting.

2. Appointment of Fleming Fond Management (Luxembourg)

SjC represented by Mr. Cofin Martin, director, aa liquidator

and determination of Ha powers.

The meeting convened for the same purpose bdd on 23rd ApriL 1990. has

to be adjourned for lack of quorum.

gkan-hotikw are advised dot al dm meeting do quorum is required and the

derision will be passed by a majority of two thirds of the shares present and

voting.

If the nsatutiom are passed repurchase of shares in Save & Prosper

Bai«w4 Fund will erase with effect from the date of the meeting and

repurchase orders will be accepted until 28dr May, 1992.

In order to be valklprarieftduly executed by shareholder* should be mailed

to the registered oBicex aa !o be reeared the business day preceding the

nu-pting al 5:00 p.RL at tbe.TjnesL

By-order of the Board of Directors

SIAM LODGE GROUP OF HOTELS
BANCWX AIRPORT • BANGKOK • PATTW CHLANGMAI PHUKET SAMU

Where the world meets!

A beautiful moderately

priced hra dass hotel right

in the heart of Bangkok.

Quiet taaeful rooms wth 1DD

phones, personal safe mini bar.

colour television, private balcony.

24 hour room servxe and same

day laundry.

Excellent fadSnes indude 2

restaurants, pool fitness center,

business centre and conference rooms.

An idea/ hotel m an ideal location.

THE

BOULEVARD
•I* The Boulevard itfatuwitutBi^mTau!
A BAKO£» facto* WK-HB rs-wnito re S«33 9U.TMT1 TMrff flSSiMi

Rrvaixpca »aH*4r lid banana! Dtfm Rtwnerri

Dollar Investment Package
A new investment concept combining currencies and bonds

^

Ibis is a completely new and innovative form ofinvestment
To find out more, return the coupon and receive a prospectus.

Please send me the prospectus on the Dollar Investment Package
"

Name

JYSKE Banking Ontemafional)

RANKPfMNIV Damaik-'ia.4453iaa222.B.lH53n
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Auction Benefits Treasuries
Gomptieiif Otr StaffFrom Dapodta

NEW YORK— Tzeasmy bond
pdcesrose lastwttk, with long-tom

Gsocs /beoditing the most, as the

TT&CBEP1TMARBETS
gownuoarfs qoartedy refinancing'

operation was wdl itaived
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mcntrepAt diatsmkd hopes for an

interest rate cotby the Federal Re-
serre^ Board. Tins caused investors

tosmuhont rfsbort-term securities

in favorcf’koftam bands.

Far tSrwedc^thc market befl-

vethex, die 30-year Tteasmy bond
dne Noy. 15^ 2021/ rose 1 9/32
points, to 101,4)32, reducing its

y^dto750perotnt'&ijm 8D2 per-

cent The Treasury reqjened the

issue for the second time during its

qoartedy refunding, when it auc-

tioned 510.04 billion of the bonds
at an average yield of 8.00 percent

By contrast, the two-year note

doe April 30, 1994* rose just 3/32
point, to 100 5/32, reducing its yidd
to 5^9 percent from 534 percent

The long-term bond trended

higher most of the week, drawing
ctri-ngth from the refunding. Other
issues sold were 51 1.07Whoa of 10-

yearnotes atan averageyield o(733
percent and 515.09 billion of three-

year notes at 5.96 percent

By Friday, speculation was rife

the Fed would reduce interest rates,

with minors fed by weak money
supply growth. The M2 monetary

aggregate — cash phis deposits in

chedrin& savings and bank money
market accounts— feO $9.7 bflBon

in the week April 27, com-
pared with an expected small rise.

But on Friday, the market was
shaken by the UiL report that April

unemployment fell to 73 percent

from 73 percent and that nonfarm

payrolls rose a larger-than-expected

126JOOO during the month.

“You've got to think thejob rmm-

bere turned tlw l^it out on a quick

Fed easing” saia Joseph Lira, se-

nior vice president of S.G. Warburg

& Go. Other analyas agreed but

many noted the newjobs were gen-

erally low-paying temporary posi-

tionsand did not indicate a substan-

tial pick-up in the economy.

(UPl, .Bloomberg, Reuters)
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yiddmgj>3 baas pants more than

aaspSnhiy^daled Gennan govern-

ment debt A week earlier, the ffif-

fcronialwas 75 baas points.

Etdf last year, that spread had
mnowed to a tow of 32 basis

prams,and analystsareagreed that
the spread dwdld continue to de-

tfine over the coming weeks.

There wasalso solid demand for

Aefiano^enominated Eurobonds
offered last week: 2 bflfion francs

03^2 iniffion) <rf one-year notes

6oH^X5e.BancaireSA and 2 biDioni

fama-of four-year paper from
GrSfitLjgmmiu SA.

' Bptonn; by.contrast, lowered its

non^-maritm rate to within one-

flKnter.poiit of the German rate

rad left analysts questioning

whether& government was being

tro opportunistic in exploiting the

mari^wakness.

‘TSereme some doubts about the

*«cfe«vrf pdficy" said Nigl
Rkharfsori, ,an r*y«wnist ^ j1qi

Waihurg AGo. m London. “Wire
nAre&tijg rates to German leveb

when- inflatop is in question and
femmesignsafrecovaty?” hesauL
Mt.’ Richardson noted that

prancehas inoyed itself capable of
sustaining inflation at or bdow the

GBnHn 'iate£ whereas Britain’s

adwsvouent in sharply rednemg
Mmoius tteresub of along, deqj
recesfiton. that still leaves open the

whether there has been a
ital ffawp

Mark Cliffe, Londoxt-based ana-

lyst far Noamra Research Insti-

tute, warned that wide overall in-

flation islower than in Germany

—

because of a reductionm mortgage
rates — core.UJC inflation re-

mams higher. He said be expects

tlwApril retail price index, due out
Friday, to be msappointingly hi^i

and not just a fluke.

tohM view, Britaintook ibegam-
ble to cot its rate to bdp influence

the outcome of the local elections

last week.

Bankers repot that some of the

steam is coming out of the pound-
denominated Eurobond market,

where large amounts of the recent

flood of issues are reported to still

be unsold. Investors are said to be

taking profits on the big gains

made foflowing the re-election of

Prime Minister John Major in

April. Anyonewho bought 10-year

government bonds at the start of

the year is now showing a substan-

tial gain, as yields are down 65
basis points at 935 percent.

Thisweek should offer some doe
as to how much money is prepared

to move into the dollar, with the

province of Ontario expected to

launch a 52 fnZHon, 10-year global

bond, international investors have

shown a stream preference for

shorter-dated ITS. paper with a

preferred maturity of five years.

The dollar itself disappointed

traders last week. It rose substan-

tially on news of a decline in the

U-S. jobless rale, hitting 1.6480

DM before earingtodose at 1.6424

DM. The fact that the dollar failed

to risebeyond 1.65 DM was read as

“extremely negative.” said Simon
Crane, a London-based adviser to
terhniral traders.

“The technical stay is negative

until the dollar rises beyond L6520
DM,” he said.

Analysts woe

New York,

ed that 80,000 of the 126,000 rise in

nonfarm payrolls was dne to a
change in the seasonal adjustment

He also warned that the large,

46,000 rise in retail employment
looked unsustainable following the

plunge in post-Easter retail sales.

Bankers expect sustained activity

this week in the Ecu sector of the

Eurobond market Five issues were

launched last week, with Johnson&
Johnson the standout success. The
market currently is driven by retail

Swiss investors, who valued the rar-

ity of the VS. company's papa.

The attitude of institutional in-

vestors should be tested this week

when Eurofima SA is expected to

tap the market for 500 rmDioai Ecus

aim Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone Carp, for 300 mOBon Ecus.
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EXPORTS: Third World Nations Give U.S. a Boost
(ConfiaMd fram page 1)

^Khis bsed to make automobile

car door panels,

plastic.cupboardtoilet

-Tbc Europcan .Community’s
BJovetocreatea single market “is a

^®y protcctiOTist move, and Japan
has feeing been easy,” Mrs. Het-

“We haro to loot toe
“feeopen markets.”

; Tfiejpdnm trade with devdop-
rag,tenons is. also hdphg the re-

^'^cononne. recovery in the

unit^St^^tbaaoFeisint-
to Fhsidart George Bush's

reefeettou efafflocs.

naGnameroe Department esti-

JJW that; the increase In Iltird

"TOdexports-was directly orm£-
^.reroaBable forupu 400,000

ind that without the extra

Jon^ from devdoping coun-
tteUi eamouty would have

percent lastyear instead

^mO-l paceoL
.

The nang exports are also

-
DDgfy affecting!) £ trodr poli*

reason the United States is

these countries and make it harder

for future governments there to

rhangg them.

To be sore, U.S. trade relations

with the devetopmg countries stiQ

have problems. The United States

ran a S2&23 billion trade deficit

with them last year, although this

was half the 1990 deficit.

With theslowdown of ihc British

and Japanese economies, which to*

-s&thef cm their imports from the

Stated States by Z6 percent last

yeat^ while increasing loon slightly

fariy this year, even the Commerce

may widen

sh^aly tins year.

pnrnwl during the 1980s by Lat-

in American debts, most comma-

rial tvrak* remain reluctant to lad

to exporters on the basis of pay-

ments expected from foreign com-

panies.

Thin hag made it difficult for

companies to finance their trade,

and wink the problem maynow be
gating

,
it remains a subject of con-

cern at the White House-

Exports have grown even though

many [Jit companies have made

only weak efforts to sell goods

abroad.

Fred Zeder, the head of the fed-

eral agency that insures U3. in-

vestments overseas, complained at

a White House meeting last month
that be had had to caned a trade

and investment misaon to Indone-

sia and Singapore for lack of inter-

est among corporate executives.

“I had, afterax months of work,

only three people willing to go

there,” be said.

Yet U.S. companies that looked

east and west for new markets two

or three years ago are now looking

south in particular, said David

Rockefeller, a former chairman

and chief executive of Chase Man-
hattan Bank.

“People, are seeing that Latin

America is probably the part of the

world with the greatest potential

for exports right now,” he said.

U.S. exportscSmbed 37.7 percent

to Mexico last year and 19.6 percent

to South America, tail sales to other

regions also singed. Exports to

southeast Asia climbed 12.1 percent

and shipments to the Soviet UnkB
rose 15.9 percent.

The trend has surprised even

some toppoficymakers. Economics

Minister Maralio Maroues Mor-

eira of Brazil said recently that the

U.Sl share of Brazfl’s imports had
jumped to 24 percent lastyearfrom

20 percent in 1990. even though

overall demand for imports there

was stagnant

“I reallydo not know exactly the

reasons why," Mr. Moreira said.

WorldBank Policy Targets Poverty
Agenet Frnnce-Prcae

WASHINGTON — The World Bank's main goal

this decade wDl be to fight poverty, and the loans it

grants w£D depend on debtor nations’ commitment to

the same end, an right-year policy document released

on Sunday said.

“Poverty reduction is the overarching objective of

the World Bank,” said Lewis Preston, the bank’s

president, in a statement accompanying the docu-

ment “It is the benchmark by which ourperformance

as a development institution will be measured.”

A recent World Bank study showed that if current

trendsjpersUted there would be 50 million more people

living in conditions of extreme poverty bv the end of

the decade than there were in 1985.

A new “operational directive” outlined in the docu-

ment seeks to ensure that efforts to reduce poverty are

“fully reflected” in all aspects of the bank’s opera-

tions, Mr. Preston said.

The directive document, a kind of instruction manual

for Lfcc bank’s employees, offers examples and outlines

of anti-poverty programs and systems for evaluating

results of what is to be a bankwide effort The docu-

ment, which sets bank policy for (he next right years,

specified that approval of World Bank loans should be

tied directly to countries’ efforts to reduce poverty.

Sven Sandstrom, the World Bank’s managing direc-

tor, said the manual was written to advance the ‘Two-

proaged strategy” to reduce poverty adopted by the

international lending giant in 1990.

One of the key dements of the strategy was to

promote economic growth, which in turn would gener-

ate income opportunities for the poor. The second

phase would ensure access to these opportunities

through education, health care and social services.

Countries following the bank's system have made
rapid progress. Mr. Sandstrom said, dtutg Indonesia

and Malayaa. which have had “substantial'* reductions

in poverty, malnutrition and infant mortality rates.

But only one side of the strategy was implemented

in Brazil and Pakistan, where economic growth in-

creased the income of the poor but soda! services

failed to follow suit, be said.

In s*M*h cases, Mr. Sandstrom said, social indicators

continued to reflect low living standards and the

ability of the poor to benefit from the emerging

economic opportunities was reduced.

The World Bank official said that while the inci-

dence of poverty has declined in some parts of the

world, the absolute number of poor has risen and the

gap between rich and poor has widened.

EC:
Plea to Germany
(Continued from first ftwn* page)

that it reduce its interest rates,

which have traditionally served as

the EC beUwethera through the

Deutsche mark's dominant role in

the Community's currency ex-

change-rale rn^rjmnjgm

“There is no room for maneuver
in the near future,” said Helmut
Schksmger, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, signaling thm Germany had
no intention of rapidly complying
with the requests ofhs EC partners,

some oi whom are impatiently tak-

ing steps cm tbeir own.
Last week, Britain reduced its

short-term interest rates and
France eased reserve requirements

in order to allow banks to lower

lending raxes.

EC finance ministers said they

hoped Germany would pur new em-
phasis on tackling its budget short-

fall so the Bundesbank could re-

think its restrictive monetary policy.

Partly as a result of high* interest

rates, the EC Commission last week
revised downward its prediction of

the Cammumty’s 1992 economic

growth, to 1.75 percent from an ear-

lier projection of 225 percent

“It was made dear that if Ger-

many can mV* the lead on fiscal

policy, it can take some of the anti-

tnflatianaiy burden off monetary

policy, which is in the interest of

everyone in the Community,” said

a British Treasury official.

A crucial first step, several EC
countries said, would be for Gennan
industry to resist large private-sector

wage demands that are likely to fol-

low the 5.4 percent increase granted

to pubiio-sectarworkers last week to

resolve a bitter strike. Large private

raises would add to inflationary

pressures and keep the Bundesbank
on its tight-money course.

“I do not see this increase as

moderate,” Mr. Schksmger said of

the public-sector settlement, add-

ing that it would have “an adverse

effect" on prices.

Hie finance ministers agreed to a
program designed to spur economic

growth, much of it restatement of

intentions to complete the current

round of world trade talks and win

quick ratification of the enhanced

cooperation treaty adopted by Com-
munity leaders in December.

Breaking a long stalemate, the

EC finance ministers agreed to ex-

pand leading by the European In-

vestment Bank to countries enjoy-

ing cooperation agreements with

the Community, including many
Latin American nations. Spain has

championed such an arrangement

Euromarls
At a Glance
Eurobond Yields
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Continental’s Capital Plan
Reuters

BONN — Continental AG plans to raise capital to finance its

restructuring and the acquisition of some technical units of Pirelli

SpA of Italy, supervisory board sources said Sunday.

The German nremaker will ask shareholders to authorize the

creation of 200 million Deutsche marks (5121.6 million) of new capital

at the annual meeting on July 3, the sources said.

Continental's board is expected to approve the plans Monday.

WALL STREET REVIEW
Figures as of dose of trading Friday, May 8.
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ArKkj TV* 9% B% 9% + % FrulTL 7899
Sears 251 44% 41% 47% — % PW Nkpwt6934
unocoi : _ r 1 36% 24% 2e% + % wmtra 6540
- C; 19% 18% 19% c % Ctos&ras 5892

22% 23% 27% +1% CaOtasn SOD
ctimlr 1 19% 18% 18% + % GrarLnn 5425

GanEl r 77% 7518 777a +1% NY Tim 519
AmEXB 50257 23% 21% 21% — % Elan 5086

NYSE Sales

Total

Yrar aoo
Two yean aoo
Jan 1 to data
ltn to data
me to data

Sales VOL

VI2.130400
HMtuaimSB
0.710000nmjigim

T7X07.1 10400
14223400000

NYSE Diaries

This W* Lost Wfc

DocOnod

Total Issues
NSW H Igtal

M16
242

1252

MV
71

AMEX Host Actives

man Low Loti daw
ISM
71k
41*
2H
41k
61ft
45*1
7V.
7V.

26
101ft
7*0
1SV»
1DU,

2BW
7
5H

361ft
ISVk
S
26
2*Vk
VK
31%

1017
6V5
3%
2
3%
5%
43%
6%
4Vi
am
17%
2%
13%
e%
26%

35
13%
4%

2SV>
27
V

291ft

45

13
7%
3%
2V.

3%
6%
44%
7
7%

+1%
+ %
+ %
+ %
+ %
+ 1ft

+1%
+ %
+J14

25% — %
17% + %
2%
14% +1
10% + %
27% + %
6% “ %
5% +1
35% —

%

13% —1%
4%
2S% + %
2V +1%
n& + u>

29% —2
48% +3%

MUTUAL FUNDS
(Continued)

Bid A?h
GCvSI 1001 NL
iDOOr lijo n jo

Scowu 1138 12J7
Scudder Fundi:
CetTx 10.76 NL

1954
32131

1U2
1»J8
12J0
857
16J7
1345
35JS NL
1251 NL
12.V2 NL
HUB NL.
71 NL 1

.

11.15

1259
12.92

14.18

CooCt
Devel
GNMA
GtOtH
GSmCo
Gold
Grwln
ineom
inti Fd
IrrtIBd
MATS
MedTF
MM8
NTTax
OHTax
PA To*
QuatG
ST Band 11.97

ST Gttll 1200
TxFHI 1157
T*Fr93 104*
TsFrV6 1122
ZT1995 12J1

. mooo an
SoallnH IRA;
AstAf 1292
BJCtl f 1548 NL
Bondi 1071 NL

Security Funds:
Adlan 948
Band P 754 7.V2

EOUtV 6JH 4J8
liwssl 722 746
Ultra 740 743

Selected Funds:
AmShP 1777 NL
SalSiiP 21JD NL
USGOV 941 NL

Sellgrnan Gratia:
Fnsiiier 1044 HUM
Coo Fd 1650 17J2

MuFL
MuLtd
MitoNt
MuNJ
MuNV
SHTSY
USGvl
UlltVP

SaGcn
SeundSti
SAM SC
SAM VO I

5CMBF
SOPtSIt

Bid Ask
12J8 1290
646 A»
1100 135*
12.92 U46
12J9 1291
*30 NL

1349 1*47
1248 1107
1840 1953
15.92 NL
IBM NL
14J4 NL
1028 1076
3147 3147

NL

Staoecaadi Funds
,

AltA I 17.15 17.96

CnSfk unavail
GNMA 11J2 11.75

i

Tower Funds: _ i

COBAp 14J4 154!
LAMun 184511.15

USGtf 1040 11.10
j

TCa¥m,^7S» 1041

!

CnoADB 11411Z4DI
EmGAP 194720^1
GwInc D 8J1 042
GflnAP 12J4I24S
GvWP 8.12 053
mvQ D 941 946
TF8d A 1039 1040

TnuAnwrlcaSscf: ..
Bicnpi 11.15 11.151

EmGBt Manaj

ColoTs
CmSIk
Comun
FLTa*
GATxE
Growin
Inco
LoTx
MOSlTt
M4fT*
MXdlTx
MlnnTs
MOT*
NOtlTs
NJTE P
NY To*
OntoTx
rTE
PoTEp
CpTok
COT.Q
SCTE
GvGtdP
HYQBP
MISSCP

7.19 755
13.11 1376
1145 1173
1.0 779
743 84)
1B3 6.11

1370 13L8S
8.18 84*
749 ITS
7.96 8J6
843 845
7.77 8.16
770 848
772 831
752 7.90

755 835
848 848
748 745
741 »J0
653 644
649 741
7J2 871
749 744
679 648
673 746

Gtfllnc 1X10 1372
NL) USGovI gnovoll
NL Star&Gv 1043 NL
NL State BonoGra:
NLl Com St 8.7* 9.18
NL i Divers 941 1049
NL

i
Proofs 1292 1356

NL
i

To* E* 11173 1174
NL.. USGvp 5.19 546

St FormFOs: f

Baton 2949 2949
Own 2249 2249
interm 1045 1045
Muni 51* 8.19

ststreer

Esc 19943 19943
GKi 107.72 10772
taw 1846 1X91

Steadman Funds:
Am Ind 148 NL
Abspc 48 NL
iRveS 142 NL
Oetan 241 NL

Stain RoeFds:
Cop Op 21M NL
Gvilnc 10TB NL
MYMu 1172 NL
Income 9J9 NL
InlBd 848 NL
IntMu 10.90 NL
ModM 8.95 NL
PrimE mi NL
Soecl 2055 NL
Stack 2X40 NL
TotRst 2645 NL

STT-GJC 143 200
StFOTDv 7744 NL
Slrtrt Gth 2054 NL

945 945!
1X25 11251
979 9J9J
755 755
1245 1245

Gvlnct
GrlnB I

HYTFl
MIYIdt
Not Hi t

Trinity:
I

Banda 1851 1051
Equity P 12711171
ST Bda 10701020

TCUGw 1OWUL00:
20m Century

.

Balm*

Sentinel Group:
Baton 1446 1540
Band 646 642
Cams 2090 3150
GwSecs 1040 1055
GfWth 1740 17.94

TF Inc 1245 1356
Sentry 14.74 NL
Seauala 5248 NL
SSeasGwt 1040 1040
Snearsan Funds:Mw p 23.10 2444
AprGr 1946 2041

1072 1074
944 95*

Artec
ATG
ATin
AZ Mil
CalMu
FdVoi
GIDOp
HIYtd
MsdG
MMiM
MAMU
NJMu
NYMU
19906

P

PrcMPm»
Print
Prim 1 1

SmCa
wine p
WWPrp

940 1072
1544 1649
7.12 749
2574 2657
1154 1635
1255 1371
1570 1653
12J8 1X03
1X55 1371
1649 1747
972 1023
1249 1357
1140 NL
879 NL
745 NL

1644 1773
745 748
143 143

AMEX Soles

Jan l id data
1991 to data

7X2*9408
4X999400
53780400

1527572400
1739750008

AVEX Diaries

ThtaWk lodtt

M
183

401
367
186
954

Shesrtan Porta: .
AprPt I 1695 144S
Convt f 1341 1341
DlrVal 1 13J7 1X27
DvsIAC 1 8J0 830
Eutdo I 1X49 1X69
GlbBdt 1541 1541
GlbE«t 1041 M41
GvSec I 941 941
GrOPT t 1841 1841
Hllnct 1049 1X90
INVGt 1147 1147
IntGv I 1248 1248
Inti t 1657 1657
MlaSCI 1151 1151
Mini t urovall
pi in t 1577 1577
PrcMt I 1X18 10.18

Sectr t 1638 1438
ST Git 747 747
SalEq I 1256 1X56
Simla I 1682 1642
T*E* I 1777 1777
Utn I 1608 U48

SnrmD 7J7 NL
Sll New Beam:
Grwth 4404 NL
incGr 244* NL
TxFree 947 NL

,

USGav 1871 NL
SkvSPE P 1637 1495
Skyn/al p 1102 1146
LSmltti Barney:

Eouty p 1197 1672
GIGvt 1X14 1X45
IncGr P 1X76 1X36
incRel 951 944
INTL. 1173 13»
MoGvt
MuCal

1X75
1209 125*

1549
1X77
ZX31
908
6JM

9X71
3978
10104

Sirana Funds:
Acfvta 9.97 NL
CmSIk 1374 1X51
Olscov 1656 1690

G»wSc 10.17NL
IMP 972 NL
nvsf 1945 1945
MunBd 901 NL
Dooly 7156 2X00
ST Bd 1043 NL
STMun 1006 NL
Total 1971 19.91

SunAmerlco Fils:

AeGttip 16151541
SolAll 1578 1578
CopAp ( 1X74 1X74
FedSCI 1072 1072
EmGrt 1577 1577
Glbln t 946 946
GrwttlP 16441490
mine 1 758 7.90

HIYWP 949 976
IncPI I 740 748
TE insp 12401102
TotRID 1441 1579
Gwlnp 9.94 1044
USGvl 045 885

TKE Fundi:
AdlUS 74* 772
Baiana iott 1145
Bdlnco 1177 1X32
GtabGP 12461243
GrOpp 1241 1X76
GwSep 1154 1X08
Gwtap 1064 11J8
Milne p *48 943
Most P I6J4 1747
Ptine P 1248 1247
SetEqP 72* 749
TxEx P 747 742

TP.AK Funds:
IntrFx 7.97 NL
IrdlEa 770 NL
InirFP 7.91 NL
LaGrw 851 NL
LOVal 846 NL
MMBkd 843 NL
Muni 845 NL
SmGrw 856 NL
SmVol 881 NL
TIIRIn 752 NL

Templeion Group:
AmerTr 11411141
CapAcc 11711171

__ in*
Gill
Grwih
Herinw
intlEq
LTBnd
Select
TxEln
TagLT
Ultra
USGv
VWa 1142

USAA Group.
ABwGl 2075
BoIon
CA Bd
Corns!
GNMA
Gold
Grwiti
I nestk
inco
loll

NYBd
T«EH
T*EII
TxESh
VA Bd

NL <

NLj
NL
NL
NL,
NL
NLl
NL

:

10X22 NL.
15.10 NL*
9671 NL

1177
1839
1972
1822
606
1738
1348
1279
1234
1143
1344
12JS
1051

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

j

NL
nlI
NLl
nl;
NL '

nl:
NL

I

BdMkl
Canvn
Ealnc
Exptr
Mara
Pr/na)
VPrel
Quant
STAR
TC Ini
TCUsa
GNMA
HYCora
iGCara
STCora
STFed
ST Tr
IT Tr
L7 7r
idx 500
id*£xt
laxTat
IdxEur
IdjrPac
Idjitasl
SmCop
MuHY
Mulni
moiilo
MuLS
MlnLs
JVklSta

Cal Ins
MJins
NYlns
orusiri
Petal in

V5PE r

VSPGr
VSPm r

vSPSr
VSPT r
weltal
Welltn
Wndsr
Vfnos it

WKtlni
WK2US

97* NL
1078 ML
1271 NL
38J*4 NL
1X15 NL
1X13 NL
43 NL
1672 NL
1X67 NL
2640 NL
274* NL
1077 NL
7J2 NL
843 NL
1078 NL
1818 NL
10.12 NL
1814 NL
9.94 NL
39J7 NL
1X90 NL
1825 NL
1047 NL
752 NL

39.91 NL
1X91 NL
1045 NL
1255 NL
1051 NL
1042 NL
11.93 NL
1547 NL
1059 NL
1886 NL
10.19 NL
1873 NL
1040 NL
1X45 NL
809 NL

3195 NL
1952 NL
1679 NL
1748 NL
1891 NL
1151 NL
1532 NL
1077 NL
1664 NL

venture Advisers:
incPJ 446 510
Muni l 940 940
NVVen mot 1056
RPFBI 648 648
RPFEI 2178 2X7B

Vista Funds:
CapGr 2637 2552
Gvlnc 1143 11.97
Grtac 2651 Z776
NY TF 1140 1132
TFIne 1130 11.73

NL

DevMkl
Feran
GlbOn
Grwtn
Ineom
HEit
SnwlCa
Value
World

ThlrdAwr

1810 1872
2645 2672
1175 1247
1675 1776
1810 I85B
1884 114S
749 873
1070 1149
1679 16.16
1379 1610

Thomson Group:
EalnA I860 1173
GbIA
GwtnA
IncoA
OpotA
PrcMtA
SftIGvA
TExA
USGvA
EalnB

1045 1146
2049 2149

I9JI 2843
7.14 746
9791830

1143 1271
946 973
105B 1858

GlblB I 1837 1837
GwtaBt 20432043
IncoBI 841 841
OpdtB I 19.14 19.14
PrcMIB 746 746
SlilGvB 10001800
TExBI 1142 1142
USGvB I 945 945

ThornOura Fds:
InlMu 1279 1X74
LUCS! 1X38 1X73
LMG«P 1279 12.68

LIMuP 1X98 1X35
NM Inf T240 1285

10 »7 NL
USF6G Funds:
A»eB o 957 1815
AieCrp 1049 10.71

AreGr P 6.73 7.14
Axeincp 5.10 535.
CtaiFi a 1072 1883 I

Volume! 1537
Ciuigi a 1X801X4* !

VDjradeur Fds:
EurE p 1824 18861 AZIns 10J0 1041
EurG P 1141 1148 CO TF 1076 1048
OTC So 1742185* GrSlp 23.75 25.30

UST Master: MNlm 9.98 1048
EOuttV 1648 1776 MNIftl 1042 1892
Inn 874 9.15 MNTF 11.97 1X47
IKITE 940 947 U5 Gv 1830 1041
LT TE 941 945 ;

WallSl 7.15 745
MgdIn 13* 948
NY TE 834 873

Untiled Mamnl-
Gwta 1X71 NL
Inca 11J8 NL
Indian 947 NL
Mutl 1825 NL

Union inv:
Bolan 1146 NL
GrEa 1X13 NL.
InlBd 1046 NL

|VIMom 11.95 NL
United Funds:
A«m
Bond
Con Inc
GtaGv
G»i5c
HIme 1

1

HI Inc
Ineom
InlGm
Muni
MunHI
NCcot
Retire
ScEno
Vena

Uid Services:
AJlAm 19.13
Euro
GtaRs
GldShr
Grwtn
Inco
RIEM
US TF
WldGKI

USBosF
USBosG
vaiFrg

749 870

1974 21.14
644 744
407 430
3.98 435
45 947
7141 2340
TJ4 7.91
7.19 741
5.13 436
942 946
773 7.90

1X32 1446
641 647

. NL
671 NL
unavalI

238 NL
unaval I

una wall
1894 NL
1143 NL
unavail

814 814
1627 1677
880 NL

Value LtaeFa:
Aoarln 7.19 NL
Cenv
Fund
inasm
LevGl
NY TE
Sal Sit
TojcE*
USGvl

VanEck:
GHRsp
Inti nv
WMlnp

1X65 NL
NL

749 NL
2X95 NL
1806 NL
1647 NL
1862 NL
1X62 NL

346 182
1032 1178
9.98 1068

WKTTrp 14411540
VanKampcn Mar:
CATFp 1677 17.11

Gwtti p 1945 20.98
HtVUt p 918 M49
InTF P 1839 1934
Munin 1X13 1X91
PA TF 1645 1730
ST GiA 9A6 9.96

ST OB *66 *64
TbFHP 1X33 1X12
USGvp 1569 1640

Vance Exchonor:
Cope 15476 NL
DBSI B3.9S NL
Dlwrt 16853 NL
EBas 19149 NL
ExFll 21175 NL
FQEx 13834 NL
ScFU 12044 NL

Vanquard GnxX»:
AesetA 1110 NL

woraura Pincus:
COPAP 1X76 NL
EGlh 1744 NL
FUlne 967 NL
GblFrd 1055 NL
IMEau 1376 NL
IntGvl I8B2 NL
NYMu 9.94 NL

Weiss PeckGreer:
Tudor 24.12 NL
Govt 1035 NL
Gwtti 12*33 NL
Gf Inc 2444 NL

Westcare:
Bailnv 1809 1854
BOAVI
BdPlu
InlBd
LT Bd
Mldco
ModVI
ST Bd

2X12 2X16
1X40 163*
lOQB 1045
1852 1182
1438 1566
1342 1685
1X76 1688

Westwood Funds:
Boll rest I8M 1188
BalCan unavali
Ealnsl 1671 1532
EqCon unaynli
InIBdl 1818 1860
infBdC unovoli

WmBIGr 9.15 NL
WinBlln 1856 NL
william Perm:
PennS P 18691132
PATF 10A0 11.13

US Gov 1030 1881
Wood Strainers:
Ncuw 1442 NL
Pine 1229 NL
WlnFI 1811 1811
WhiG 1 1175 1175

Woodward Fds:
Bond 1832 1880
Grval 1074 1872
IntBo 1837 HLB6
Intms 1881 1172
Ooeort 1171 HJ3

worta Funds:
NwpTiO 1X54 1675
VantEP 11101X79
vontniv ii.9i 1X5*

Wrlahl Funds:
Curin 1857 NL
GvOD 1X61 NL
InBICn 1149 NL
JrBIOl 1677 NL
NCOrB 1043 NL
QuICor 1446 NL
SIBICh 1679 NL
TatRet 1X21 NL

YamGlo 7M U4
ZwelQ Funds:
StrotA 1274 1348
ZSAPOA 1X711X92
ZSGvAa 975103*
ZSPAP 12741X95
StralB 1X74 H74
Z5APPB 11191X19
Z5GvB 97S 975
Z5 P B 1X22 1X22

- No Inl

lood. I—Previous

«
»Vs auole. r—
demotion aiaroe

may apply,
x— E* dividend.

Over One Billion U.S. Dollars
Awarded Every Year!

Can you think of a better reason to play

the world famous Florida Lottery? People

travel from all over the U.SA to play the

Florida Lottery. Now you can play too!

The minimum weekly Jackpot is Six

Million U.S. Dollars and the Jackpot has

exceeded S106,50DJ)00. U.S.! That is over

One Hundred Million Dollars awarded to a
player’s 6 lucky numbers!

Hundreds of Thousands of Cash
Prizes - Every Week!

Florida 6/49 Lotto offers great odds for

winning. For each game you select any 6

numbers from 1 to 49. The numbers you
select are entered Into the Lotto 6/49

Computer System and if they match the

winning numbers selected in the draw -

you win the Jackpot! Match 3, 4 or 5

numbers to the 6 winning numbers
selected in any draw and you still win a

cash prize! There is no limit to the
number of prizes yon can win!

PLAY THE FLORIDA LOTTERY!
Win $106,500,000. U.S. DOLLARS!

PIM Inc
. Posibus 93077. 2509 AC DEN HAAG.

The Natfienands, FAX’ 1-21 5-642-S200

Fastest World Wide Service

Now anyone in the world can play the

Florida Lottery. It’s easy. Just complete

the order form below and return it with

your payment to the PIM Inc. World Wide
Processing Center in The Netherlands.
Your order will be rushed by private

courier to the U.S. Computer Center and
processed immediately. Subscriptions

are officially registered from anywhere in

the world in the shortest amount of time.

Start playing and winning - today!

You can play 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 games for 15,

26 or 52 weeks. Once your completed
subscription form and payment are
received, you will be sent an Official

Confirmation of your order, listing the

numbers you have selected, the starting

date and length of play. Every five weeks
you will get an Official Statement of

Account with your winnings to data and
the winning numbers drawn so you can
carefully check how you are doing.

ORDER FORM

You Will Be Notified Immediately
When You Win

What will you do with your millions of

U.S. dollars? Buy a yacht? Take a

vacation? Purchase a new automobile?

You can use the money in any way
you wish. Your winnings are sent
confidentially to any location in the
world. Whenever you win 51,000 U.S. or

more, you will be notified immediately.

Your play is Guaranteed

FLORIDA 6/49 LOTTO IS COMPLETELY
GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT. All

drawings are held in public under strict

lawful supervision in die state of Florida

and shown on public T.V. And only PIM
Inc. offers you this money back guaran-

tee. If at any time you are not satisfied

with the service you receive, please con-

tact us immediately. If we cannot satisfy

you. the unused portion of your sub-
scription will be immediately refunded.

STEP IV
CIRCLE fi NUMBERS FOR

EVERY GAME YOU WISH
TO PLAY. YOU CAN PLAY

2. 4, 6, 8, OR 10 GAMES.

STEP 2V
PICK YOUR PLAN.

CHECK ONE BOX NEXT TO
YOUR CHOICE (PAYABLE
IN U.S. DOLLARS!

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9

W 11 B 13 W 15 IB 17 IB

19 20212223X5X27

29 29 30 31 32 33 3* 35 36

37 X 39«M14Za<4«
(6 47 48 49

GAMES t2
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9

10UJ2BK15I617 18

IS 321 2 3 3 23 27

3 29 33 31 32 33 34 X 36

37 38 39«MM2 43ti<5

46 47 (8 48

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

11 12 Q 14 15 16 17 W
113 20 27 22 23 24 25 2627

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

38 39 40 41 4243 44 45

47 fl 49

3 a GAMES 4

1 2 3 4 5 E 7 8 9

10 11 12 O 14 15 16 17 IB

|>9 3I2I223 24 25 2EZ7

29 3 31 22 33 34 35 36

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

47 48 49

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ID 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

>9 20 27 22 232(25262;

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

47 48 49

5 a GAMES 6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 H 15 16 17 1B|

79 20 21 22 23 2(25 26 Z7|

29 3D 31 32 33 34X!

38 39 40 41 42 43 44'

47 48 49

1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ID 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

79 20 21 22 23 3( 25 26 27

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

38 2S« 41 42 43 44 45

47 48 49

7 * GAMES t8

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91

10 II 12 13 14 15 15 17 1B|

119 20 21 2? 23 24 25 26 27]

29 30 31 32 33 34 35:

38 39 40 41 42 43 44 >

47 48 49

123456789
ho II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

ll9 2D 21 22 21 24 25 26 27!

29 30 31 32 33 34 25 x|

38 2 40 41 flfl 44 4Sj

47 48 49

GAMES tIO

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

|I0 II 12 13 14 15 15 17 18

179 20 27 27 23 24 25 26 27,

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 3B

33 39 40 41 42 43 44 45i

47 48 (8

GAMES
PER WEEK 15 WEEKS 26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS

2 Gases 50SI35 3 SUS 225 SUS 445 O

4 Gases SUS 265 SUS 445 sis Baa 0

6 Gases SB3ffi SUS 555 SUS 1,310 Q

8 Games SUS 525 SUS 880 3 SUS 1,735

IOgbscs SUSB45 SUS 1^90 SUS 2.158 a

STEP 3 > PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLYl

Name (Dr., Mr, Mrs., Ms.)

Address

.

City. Cauntry.

Tele. Number Fax Number

.

Payment madem Cummoes otter (ten US. Dollars wUba
crediteds: exchange rste on the date oi receipt lass bank

currency conversion cterges.

For fastest

service.

Fax USA:
1-215-642-6200

SIEP4>’SEl£CTMETHODaFPAYMBtff-MAKEaiEQUESANDBANKOIlAFT5PAYABt£TOPMINC. (U.SlD0UAR5)

Money Order U Bank Draft Q Euracard American
Cheque Q Access Express

Invoice (Pxyrarn due upon receipt ol Official ConfnsetXHi of Enn*neni)

Visa

Master Card

STEP 5 >
MAIL OR FAX
ENTIRE ORDER
FORM WITH
PAYMENT TO:

PIM Inc.

Postbns 33077
2509 AC DEN HAAG
The Netherlands

(For crudit card order* only} NUMBER

SignJIigq ExpireBan Pats

toward water tf »0B are ahead? a PIM dm*

.

40013292
QteriattM wkerete** PIM Inc P*™*® co®pnnynci atitaiilHl wshanyfjMHTnert. Ni*rten»o«i(iai6riCa fllOT |lav

.
bwi iranscnul Pros QMUd mtkida Undtag and bum 1ms. Crwki card orders me cheraed 1 3% u

towH.JIM h>c aujrwws tfu iwbKkaa era procassad Onufi igeni Stensad by the sovanmw.
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WOp SIOCKS IN REVIEW

-£at tfae end of. the

l'gam£ last-week. Hie

07

JO

CVC
Jft Swij)
*35 £**»

£ £"*«"»

fi.KBff*
ttinhhj

a acMHh
'v • Cncr**
,?» -9mi
* Amm
V 5sj‘{S5i

»
ft Cw«i*

Gwt^
1 j-

% giB Inc
’ 5’Ek

NPW
H5 Fn!

{
j^Ek
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gainmg 123.98 points, or 23 per-
cent, on the weds to dose at
5,608.19.

'Average daily turnover increased

t3N&&***"**tram 3-219 buoon the previous
week. -

-’.- Ti~" Forttgn institutional buying
rW' 3*r^“«C™> helped push pikes hkher but the

yjj&ms bilwaLgmkim, maritet was also hit ’Ey bouts of
fhffi^mequitiesthepFo- pmfit-tnlring

'

London
?r^j^fiv^j tjoth .The stock exchange bad a oh

photic week amid esqpectatious of
an ecxmotnic recovery in Britain
and the United States and a wave
of buying by foragn investors.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-
dumge 100 Index gjriued 65.90
points or 23 percent, to 2,725.70
points at the dose Friday after irit-

tmg a record of 2,734^0 during the
trading day.

- The FT-30 index gained 53
pomta, to 2,134.70.

Bulfish sauimeni was fueled by
a ft5 paxxnt drop, to 10 percent in
interast rates and a finny of opti-
mistic company reports.

Analysts attributed much of the
optimism to the announcement
that automobile sales in Britain

rose in April far the first monthly
advance smee April 1989.

MUan
Share prices tumbled with the

MIB index shedding 18 points, or
1.82 percent, to 973 points.

Cash calls by RAS and Italce-

frtuJfat
Tbe juabai resisted downward

the public-sector
' Gennsny to

^a JjAX indtsc gamed 14.15

Anpg the wcek to dose at

on Triday. The
^^al^Tndcx ^ined 1&90

poiaJstDjjUMfk;.'

Y<&hne tm.-tfae a^i -German
jiyt i«BfaiBiotct628.65 billion

ppptffrfie maria from 2234 biDkm

DU dieptevMWS week.
' AnriyrtRjaW investors reacted

to-.fbt pubfic-sector strike,

yfjjtrb' mat'down most of western

Gonaa^'y,-. a V-

HongKong
Sait prices surged in active

ttadiog, wBttfo Hang Seng Index

menti, to finance the purchase of
Grants Fimpas, depressed the

market as did the widening probe
into the two-nmilnxld Milan cor-

ruption scandal involving the con-

stractumrahstiy.

Paris
The Fans CAC-40 index dosed

in on its highest levd in more than

two years daring a hoBday-shon-

enedwedL
The CAC-40 finished at 2,063.40

points on Thursday, a gain df 1.6

percent or 3226 poimi. during the

week and its highest levd since

2,129 pcants in April 1990.

The market was dosed Friday
for a public holiday.

Investors were encouraged by
the Bank at France’s lowering of

ffinuTsum reserve reomnsments an
Thursday and the subsequent haU-
a-pmnt cut in base interest rates by
France’s major commercial banks.

Tokyo

Singapore
Share, prices pasted marginal Zurich

gams, with the Straits Times Indus-
trial index gaining 7.81 points to

dose at 1,473.77 points on Friday.
The SES AB-Sngapore index add-
ed 0.08 points to 394.66 points.

Turnover rose to 353.73 miitinn

shares worth 863.06 mfUion SSnga-

pcae dollars ban 158.12 miTlinn
shares valued at 491 .97 million dol-

lars.

Share prices posted solid gains

early in the week on strong institu-
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Russia Accepts Germany’s Condition on Credits

tkmal buying before being hit by
pTOfh-tatang. The main losers were
banks and shipyard stocks.

The markd snapped its kmglov-
ing streak as share prices advanced

NDckd Stock Average of 225
selected issacs gained 1,07156 yea,

or62 percent, to 18375.95 on Fri-

day, the first time since April 6 that

the Nikkei finished above the

18,000-yrai level

Buying by Japanese and forrign

investors sent the broader-based

Tokyo Sock Price Index 60.97

points higher during the week io

1,37438 points.

Average daily turnover in the

first section swelled from the previ-

ous week’s 229.4 million Shares to

386.1 miHion.

Foreign and Japanese institu-

tional and individual investors

were active, encouraged by pros-

pects of an economic recovery.

Compiled by Our Staff from Dispauha

MUNSTER, Germany — Rus-

sia has agreed to provide a govern-

ment guarantee for German export

credits, clearing the last hurdle for

export credit insurance after

months of negotiations.

Economics Minister J&rgen Mol-

lenrmn said the Russian govern-

ment agreed to the goarantee on

Saturday at talks after a meeting of

economic ministers from the Group
of Seven nations and from seven

Eastern European nations here.

Germany approved an initial 5

billion Deutsche marks (S3 billion)

of export credit insurance to the

Commonwealth of Independent

States earlier this year. But it want-

ed all commonwealth numbers to

give a government guarantee for

the repayment of the loans.

Russia refused, leading the Ger-

man government on March 26 to

freeze credit guarantees on exports

to Russia.

Mr. MoQemann told reporters

that German exporters to three

olher CIS stales — Belarus,

Ukraine and Kazakhstan — had

iiyd 500 million DM of the insur-

ance. Germany had guaranteed 10

billion DM to the former Soviet

Union last year.

Mr. Mdllemann said he may pro-

pose increasing the 5 billion DM
limit. The government reviews its

policy on export insurance cover-

age for the commonwealth mem-
bers every three months.

Russia ordered ships worth near-
ly 1 billion DM last year but they
could not be delivered because of

the lack of credit cover.

Most of the export credit insur-

ance would benefit industry in
eastern Germany, where more ihan

300,000jobs depend on the market
in the former Soviet republics.

Export credits to the common-
wealth are m important pari of
Bonn’s rescue for the depressed

economy of former communist

East Germany.
Separately, Russia has informed

5

South Korea that the Common-i

wealth of Independent States can-*

not guarantee repayment of loans.

wortS 51.45 billion, the Chosufc

Daily reported Sunday.

Seoul has already extended the,

loans as partof a S3 billion package;

it pledged last year, the South Kck

rean newspaper said.

The paper quoted officials as

saying that Seoul would withhold,

the remaining 51.55 billion in-

pledged credits if Moscow or the

commonwealth did not provide^

loan guarantees, f Reiners. AFP}

The stock exchange pot on its

best showing in a long time,

powered by the strong performance

of chemical counters.

The Swiss Performance Index

gained 37.78 points, or 325 per-

cent, during the week in active

trading to dose Friday at 1,207.34

00 points.

Average daily turnover was more
than 900 mQboD Swiss francs.

Taiwan Raises KeyRate

InBid to Fight Inflation
Racers

TAIPEI—The Taiwan central bank has raised its key interest rate

by one-quarter percentage point in an effort to fight inflation, which

surged in April to an 18-momh high.

The central bank increased its rediscount rate, which it charges on
loans to commercial banks, to 6.125 percent on Saturday from 5.875

percent. Commercial banks were expected to raise lending and
deposit rates correspondingly.

Yu Chen, the deputy central bank governor, said firm action was
needed to curb inflation, winch dimbed to a 6.14 percent annual rate

in April, weil above the government’s target of 3.5 percent.

But private bankers and economists said the rate increase would
add to the upward pressure on the Taiwan dollar, which the central

bank has been trying to resist because of fears that a stronger dollar

would hurt the island’s export boom.
The rediscount rate increase was Taiwan's find since August 1989

and ended a series of five rate cuts that began in July 1991.

Mr. Yu said the increase would not have a major effect in slowing

economicgrowth. Gross national product is expected togrow ax least

7 percent this year, after 73 percent growth in 1991.

FED: Bankers Hate Election Years
.

When the economy turned
around on a dime, and inflation'

hardly diminished, the Fed raised,

rates almost as fast as it bad low-
ered thou. By Election Day. the

funds rate was nearing 16 percent.— and Mr. Carter was bitterly at-

tacking the high-rate policy.

Arco Signs Algerian Exploration Pact
Agerux France-Prase

ALGIERS — Souatrach, the Algerian state petroleum company,
signed a 10-year exploration agreement worth S65 million Sunday with

Atlantic Richfield Co. of the United States, officials said.

Cottracts under which any production will be shared were signed by
Abdelhak Bouhafs, the Sonairach chairman, and Mike R_ Bowlin, presi-

dent of ARCO International OO & Gas Co_
Aboul 20 other foreign companies are negotiating deals with Sona-

trach, according to Energy Minister Nonline Ait Laoussine.

president asked that we do it," the

official said.

And sometimes, the Fed leaves

both political camps unhappy.

In 1980, inflation was soaring

and the Fed and the White House
went On a roller-coaster ride with
the economy. Rates had been going
up since early in the term or Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, who took office

in 1977, and as the economy roared
ahead and inflation took off, they

rose further. In August 1979, Mr.
Carter named Paul A Volcker to

the post of Fed chairman to calm
jittery world financial markets and
bolster the value of the dollar.

In a new book, “Changing For-
tunes," Mr. Volcker recalled that

when he met with Mr. Carter to

discuss the job, be was “mainly
concerned that tlx president not be
under any miginrieretanrimg ofmy
own concern about the importance

of an independent central bank and
the need for tighter money."

Between August, when Mr.
Volcker took over, and the following

April when the economy plunged

into a short but very steep recession,

the federal funds rate shot up to

nearly 18 percent, from around 1

!

percent. The Fed then panicked and
shoved the rate backdown nearly to

9 percentover a three-month period.

Heinz ChiefIs HighestPaid
United Press Inunuaionai

NEW YORK — .Anthony J.F.

O’Reilly, head of HJ. Heinz Co.
was the highestpaid chief executive

officer mine United States in 1991,

Forbes Magazine reported.

In its annual survey of chief ex-

ecutives’ pay, Forbes said that de-

spite reduced corporate profits and
massive layoffs, 51 percent of the

800 chief executive officers of the

largest publicly held U5. compa-
nies earned at least SI million last

year, up from 48 percent in 1990.

Forbes said 407 chief executive

officers earned more than SI mil-

lion last year, up from 386 in 1990.

Forbes measures total compen-
sation by tracking salary and bo-

nus, noncash stock gains, mainly
from exercising options, and other

benefits.

Mr. O’Reilly received a total pay
package of $75 million in 1991,

with more than S71 million gener-

ated by stock awards. Heinz stock

has gained 700 percent in value

since 1981
Martin J. Wygod, chief executive

officer of Medco Containment Ser-

vices, was second on the Forbes 800

list, with compensation of S34.5

million. Almost S34 million of his

pay came from stock gains.

Leon C. Hirsch. chief executive

at U.S. Surgical Corp„ was third,

with earning; of S232 million, in-

cluding $20 minion from stock

gains.

Tele-Communications Inc.’s

chief executive. John C. Malone,

followed, earning S18.9 million,

and Richard K. Earner of National

Medical Enterprises came in fifth,

earning S173 million.

As a group, the 800 chief execu-

tive officers on the Forbes list

earned more than $1.4 billion in

1991, slightly more than I percent

of the total net profits generated by
their companies and about 4 cents

on evoy $100 of revenues.

By industry, publicly held enter-

tainment and information compa-
nies’ drief executive officers on-

teamed their peers in other

industries, with a median total

compensation of $1.73 million in

1991.

Michael Eisner, chief executive

officer of Walt Disney Co„ led the

entertainment-information seg-

ment with S5.4 million in total pay

last year. Nevertheless, Mr.

Eisner’s salary and bonuses
dropped by 52 percent from a year

earlier.

Health industry pay scales were

ranked second, gaining more than

5300,000 during 1991.

By region. New York lost fust

place to Houston as the city with

the highest median total compensa-

tion for executives. Chief execu-

tives ot the Forbes list who are

based in Houston averaged $1.82

million in total pay last year.

The biggestpay cut was taken by
Paul Fireman of Reebok Interna-

tional Ltd., whose total paycheck

shrank by 86 percent in 1991. to $2
million.

The average Forbes 800 chief ex-

ecutive officer received a salary

plus bonus of$942,000 in 1991 and
total compensation of $1.8 miffion.

The association said Mr. Fire-

man had beenpaid total compensa-

tion of S33J million in 1990, when
the compensation he should have

received was S1.03 million, based

on Rcebok's performance.

The average Forbes 800 chief ex-

ecutive officer received a salary

plus bonus of $942,000 in 1991 and
total compensation of $1.8 million.

FRANCE:
Blast at Reagan ;

(Couthmed from first finance page)

Washington Monday for talks with
President George Bush, Secretary

of State James A. Baker 3d and
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney in

Washington.

The talks wih seek to harmonize
UJS. and French positions prior to-

the meetings in July of the Group'
of Seven industrialized nations and
the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe.

There has been increasing friction,

between the two countries, much of*

it centered on economics and de-'_

fense. “Relations between France-

and the United States are of such a
density that they justify, from time',

to time, an in-depth examination of

a number of subjects on which our
views do not completely comdde,'"'.

said Daniel Bernard, a Foreign Min-
istry spokesman.

*

Pans and Washington remain at

.

odds over agricultural subsidies.

-

France rejected a recent proposal",

by Arthur DunkeL secretary gener-.

al of the General Agreement on'

Tariffs and Trade, to lower agricul-'

ture subsidies to 30 percent while-

the United States welcomed it.
'

The current debate between Par-,

is and Washington illustrates *

France's "desire to escape whai it'

often considers U-S. hegemony,'’,

said a Western diplomat, speaking-

on condition of anonymity.

Paris views Washington’s attitude,

toward the former Soviet Union as'

especially initaring French officials ’,

alain that Washington presents

-

as the leader in providing aid

'

to the republics, while Europeans!
pick up the biD. The European Con^ -

munity has provided the lion's share*

of aid. -
“Paris feds that Washington-

wants to preserve with Russia the]

privileged dialogue of a superpow- •

er,” the diplomat said.

To our nodors In Franco
H s never been eerier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading tor week

ended Friday, May 8.
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SwatCM
5«aim
SwstScc
SNWotr
SwElSv
SovBc*
SpanAm
SortMt*
SMorF
SeecWUi
SpdDv
5Pdran
SMCtrc
Su*cCH
SMcTch
secTcwt
SnhlnxP
SdMH
SpMnfcr
Sett*
SpartsL
SnortsTn
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Sauanel

StocEi
SMBM
StafBIWl
SMMlc
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StanfTi
staodvn
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Staples
StnrBc
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StaSIBo
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stoleG
SftelTc
StIWVo
5Wn
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strisv
Stwsrw
SftwEnt
Slwlni
Stoke hr

Stott
StrwKl
straw
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Strvkr*
STurtEn
SturtH
vISIuDS
SueBen
SutfBnc
r. .lnic

SullDnt*
Sumtto
Sumopn
Swnap
SunWIB
ScmKm
SumtHI
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Sutnsoy
SwnltTc
SurCst s
SunMlc
SttnSaf
SunTV
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SunftMi
SunBte
SuoBCA
SunMed
SuwTc
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smwat
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SupmifS
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SuraUr
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SurvYc

HX8?
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svww
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I0(h Htofl Low Close Wee
21» oft jr?» 0* + ft

1M 42 8 751* 23ft 24ft— 16

J05D A 432124* 12V6 12U + ft

JB bA 11614 UV* lift— ft

2M 11 249ft 48 ft —Jft
.15b IJ 120313ft lift 12 — ft

.10 1.1 493 9% Bft Ml— ft
4QAS2516 ZS 24ft +lft
4781 646 * 6ft +.S
121 71u 6ft 7ft +1
1656 T4» 13 UVJ + ft
1256 17V. T5ft lift + ft

4637 9 7ft SVl + ft
236 2{>

1^6 i +J6
7987 4 !m 3ft {*» + *•
13M 2 l>» Tt + Vw

4490 Bft 7ft Bft 4- ft
J28a 2j0 76614 ft Uft 13ft— ft

1378 Sft 4ft 4ft— ft
1 £7 5ft 4ft 4ft

_
843 4 ft 3ft 3ft— ft

4714 1416 12ft 13ft +lft
164 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft

Z 346 3 ft 3ft
2825 Sft Sft Sft— ft
32S4912JJ lift 12ft
6882 lft lft lft
1309 ft ft ft — ft
7BS 1146 9ft lift +216

80 14 121117ft Uft 17ft + ft
495 7 £ 6ft + 16

430 4 3 IA Sft — ft
It 321 ft h ft

1406331 Bft 29W +1ft
104 23 2331 36 ft 35ft 36 — ft

.Ml «H7 2 ft 1 ft lft— ft
6880 lft % —

.
JS IS 30919ft 18ft lfft + ft

. Oil )2ft lift lift— ftM L2 10J9S 70 6Bft 69 ft + ft
135615ft TZft 14ft +2ft

Jlle J 6647 6ft 5ft Sft— ft

M A 11715 14 Mft + ft

42 4 3ft 3ft— ft

239913ft T3fc 13ft- ft
.48 3JJ 4S21AW IS 15ft + ft

_„235 Wft 10 Wft— ft
JO J 119S648 44 45ft —

2

20B 20ft 19ft 19ft — ft

J20 IJ HI7 Mft 16ft- ft

JO 16 2665 9 7 7ft— ft
JO 3.1 32* 191* 10 1916 +1
I.RbZS 26625ft H «ft ,

3 lft lft Jft- b
1034918ft 16ft 17ft + ft

104 .1 730436ft 34 35ft +1ft

2311016 916 ID + ft
J36 A 254314ft 14 Mft + 16

269 1 ft ^ ft

JO 2J 1320 26 7kM 4J> mu lift M
39025 7ft Sft 5ft—1ft
172510ft 17ft 10ft

1.60 43 6525 23 ft 24ft- ft
496 7ft 7 7ft + ft

JB 11 98526* 37ft 38ft + ft

JN 5J 392515ft IS 15V* + ft

41210ft Th Sft— ft

JM 3 04 Vft 6 Sft- ft

J0e 40 021 2316 20ft— ft
193 Sft 8 8ft — ft

374531ft 29 30ft — ft

715 6 5ft 5ft
7170930ft 17ft 29ft +lft

220 5ft 4ft 4ft
jne 1325 ZZft 21ft 22 + ft

I 76 JVi Sft — ft

61 Sft 2ft 2ft- ft
155126 2296 23ft +1
250 6 5ft Sft + ft

3 2 ft 2ft 2ft
I 141 3ft Jft 3ft

396030ft 27 29ft +lft
584411 ft 0ft 10ft +lft
1665 10ft IMi 1 +
179834ft 35ft 34 ft + ft
181 M 13 ft 13ft + ft

110616ft 15ft 15ft
449 4 Sft SV,

.11 J 1728334ft 31 32 — ft

4145 5ft 3ft 4ft + 16

109 9ft 8ft Jft + ft

1682016 19ft 30 + ft

1 J08 45 401 MI6 231* 24 + ft
21910 ft 1«* 10ft +1ft
44742226 19ft 27ft +3
rmnm 25ft »»- ft
SB 2016 19ft I9U—1ft
83317ft n 12ft + ft
310ft Mft 18ft — ft

1277844 Mft 39ft—Sft
302 2 lft 2 + ft
56912ft lift lift— ft

2000825ft 22V 2SV6 +2ft
M 1.9 154523ft 23ft 23ft + ft
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1 D0S High Law Close arge

Synolo 182 5ft 4 ft Sft + ft

Synoor 1800231* 19ft 20ft +1
Svnrcm 1 2
5morons 3MBSO 39ft fflft

+

11*

Synettc 14538 36 ft 36ft -ft
SyimtVS 51203416 30ft 33ft

+

2ft

Svnttct 61 7 Aft 616 + ft

Syntra 2573 5 <ft 4ft
SySttwS -M 3 B6»Z7 24ft 2Sft +1
SyshmS 3834 6 5ft 5ft— ft

SysJonil* 4*2301* 2Sft 30ft +116
SystCnt 5031 9 ft 7ft Oft + ft

A2

T2Meds
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TEa
TCI Int
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THQ
Tjinlt
TNTFH
TPIEn
THMCPV
TSICP
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TVXGU
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TakeCr
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Telas
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Tda
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THOnB
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TwmDt
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Tefra
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-
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TrwtBc 1
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TrlmBle
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Trion
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TWCPI 6
Tyvm* JU

29S2BS5 31 32ft
241717ft 16V 17ft

U 4*28 20V 171* 18
135 3V 3ft 3ft
1329 71* *16 7ft
5882 6ft 5ft Sftu 4H22SV aft a
3238 19 lift 18ft
3125 7ft 610 7
161315ft 131* 15ft

25457 7ft 5 516
IA 747 HU* 9ft 10

43 3ft 3 ft Jft
102 3 2% 3.

10W 7TB JH

—2

+ 16
+ ft— ft
+ 1*
+ ft
+lft
—lft
+ ft

46

23

29546 l
1* lft lft

losa 20ft 22ft
3372 4ft 4 4
396021 17ft 18ft
8066 19 16ft 17ft
24311V II lift
19913ft 13ft 12V

261025ft 34ft 2Sft
30917ft Mft lift
29932 126 126
5-5377*. 26 27ft
377 17 16ft 16V
1009 6ft 5V «*

l£?\ * ^13037*aw 17ft 17V
12018 17ft 18

5299 7ft 6 ft 7ft
970812V 11 12V
2411 16 » 1

97 1ft lft 1 ft

1886 6ft 5V SV
5085241* Sft 22 ft

JI B56321 A 20ft 21

29 5142 4ffi* 42

10 24 7 tft 4V
437 2V 2 7ft
41518 T6 17

5383 Sft 7V Sft
A 199324ft 23ft 24
IJ 631V 31V 31V
IJ 9335 31 05
56 9229ft 29ft 29ft

20440 12V MV lift
B62 lft lft

—
1535 ft ft

ID 7 7 7
781 Uft 11 Tift

J 1839ft 37ft 39ft
S66133V 28 32V

U 10937 35ft 37
15 54 20V 17ft 20ft
te 475717111 Mft 17ft

50 2 1ft lft
DR 19ft 17 17V

4 4ft 4 4
40314 17V 13ft

34 1407 16V 15ft Mft
52 Sft 5 5
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45 lft lft !M
88 2 1ft lft

301 1 ft ft
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804 lft V lft
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—
24 6077V 27

3544 9ft 0ft
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353311 1BU Mft
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2445 7 4U 6Vt
44 5ft 5 5
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6620ft 19ft 20V

.218405 17ft 15ft 17ft

+ ft
+lft

— u
+ ft— V— V
+lft— V—

6
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'+ V
+ V
+ ft
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+ ft
+ V
+ V
+ V
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u
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1
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1
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.
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1
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24 143 Ub 12ft
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218 4ft 3V
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117521 19
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429 26
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135026V 25V
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2428 M
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16V - V
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3
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24V + ft
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‘
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Younker
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unro
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ZIM
ZoomTI
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5735 lflW rn
320 IV 1%
104923V 22ft

SDft

3i0i nu iiiil
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19U- Vi _,

s "

,7V— v*

5ft— ft
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America3 Wins Opening Race
IlMoro Gets Offto ShakyStart With Mistake at theline

By Angus Phillips
Washington Post Service

SAN DIEGO — Way back ia

January, Italian skipper Paul
Cayard said he would fed cheated
if he had to beat sailing newcomer
B31 Koch to win the America*
Cop. instead of engineering a mnrft

sweeter triumph over the modem
Cup legend, Dennis Conner.

On Saturday, Cayard got a
glimpse of a far more horrible fate

— losing to Koch hz the America's

Cup. And he had only himself to

blame.

On a gray, gloomy, breezy day

off Point Lama, Cayard and Koch
squared off in the Erst race of the

28th defense of yachting's grand

prize before a huge crowd of 500

spectator boats.

Who blinked? It was Cayard,

one of the world's top match racers,

who dug a bole be couldn’t climb

out of as hejumped the starting line

prematurely and had to recross,

then restart 30 seconds behind

Koch’s sleek white America. It was

ail the lead the Cup defender need-

ed. Twenty miles (32 kilometers)

later the edge held up to the watch-

stroke as America salted away a 30-

second win to gp up, 1-0, in the

. best-of-seven Cup match.

The victory was so sweet to

Koch, the multimillionaire Kansas
nilman who has spent more than

540 million of his own money on

this quest, that he was shouting out

loud down the fifth kg as he

stretched his lead over Cayard's D
More di Venezia.

Koch had reason for exuberance.

By then be was eight boat lengths

ahead of the plum-red challenger

and was steering America to an

increasing lead with his own hands,

Koch, 51, who has been racing big

boats for only eight years, set asMs
goal a year ago budding a racer so

fast that even he could drive it to

victory against the world’s best

drippers.

Saturday he got half his wish,

taking the wheel from his designat-

ed helmsman. Buddy Mdges, for

four of the eight legs after Me'

carved out a 52-second lead at

third turning mark.

But it wasn't all fun and games
for Koch, who took a vicious knock
on the bead from the boom at the

end of the second leg and was left

reding and clutching his head for

five minutes. He recovered, but

wound up with a splitting head-

ache, admitting afterward that be

probably should not have taken the

helm for as long as be did. “I

couldn't concentrate,'
1

he said.

Cayard’s unforced error at the

start put him far enough behind
tha t it was a simple matter for

America to play the wind shifts to

its advantage, and the two craft

were never close enough for ahead-
to-head fight for the lead to devel-

op. If anything, their speed looked

roughly equal around the course,

which suggests an exciting series

ahead

Howcould Cayard, whose expert

prestart tactics were a crucial factor

in n Morn’s comeback victory over

New Zealand in the challenger fin-

als last month, make such a mistake

at the start today? Good question.

Practically every knowledgeable

Cup observer here reckoned

Cayard would make mincemeat of

David Deflenbaugh, Koch's less

experienced starting helmsman
(who then becomes tactician while

Mdgps takes the helm), in prestart

maneuvering.

But DeDenbaugh held his own,

and when the two boats split to

take opposite ends of the Him: ai the

gun, America was on the fete and
charging when the gun sounded,

but Cayard, 150 yards (137 meters)

down the line in II Moro with noth-

ing pushing him, was hatf a boat-

length over.

Race officials instantly hoisted a
flag to indicate the infraction and

Cayard had to turn around, go
hpA behind the line and start

again. That put him four boat-

lengths astern the first time the

boats crossed and he never got clos-

er.

Melges said he thought D Moro
looked a bit faster than America on

upwind legs, while America seemed

to have a slight edge in downwind

speed. If that's true, and Cayard
trumagM the kind of starts he was
fashioning during challenger trials,

Italy could well be ahead at the first

mark when racing resumes Sunday,

and the tables would be turned.

LIVERPOOL WINS FA. CUP — IiverpooFs Ian Rush,

right, heading the hall over two Sunderland players in the

feigKdi FA. Cnp final m London. Rush and Michael Thomas

scored in the second half as Liverpool won its fifth Cup,M

Orlando

TopsLondon

InWLAF
The Associated Press

Scott Mitchell’s I-yard keeper

with 7Vs minute* to ptaydmened
Orlando's 9-0 victory over Loudon

in the World League of American

Football.

MxichdFs TD capped a 15-pJay,

80-yard drive an Saturday night

that helped Orlando (7-1) win its

sixth in a row while dropping Lon-

don, the defe

on, to 1-6-1.

in the second quarter had accounted

for all the scoring until MitchdTs
SCOre the

London couldn’t get closer than

the Oriando 20 until the final two

minutes, when a shanked
the Menards the baS at

der 36. Fred McNair’s 20-yard pass

to Benwd Ford and apass interfer-

encepenalty nxned the ball to the 8,

but four BUai&i incomplete passes

the tfwwif

Surge 51, Galaxy 7: In Samar

mono, California, David Archer

threw three touchdown passes to

Eddie Brown and Mflte Pringle to

keep the Surge (6-2) atop die

WIAFs Noth American West Dt-.

virion. Frankfurt (2-6)has lost tix in

a tow.

for 352 yard, induing TD
of 58, 13 and 42 yards to Brown,

who caught five passes for 148

yards. Archer has 19 TD passes, the

most for a quarterback m the two

years erf WIAF play.

TheAssodoud Press

It was payback night for theBos-

ton Brains.

The Brum^ dominated by Mon-
treal m the playoffs for mod of

their existence; became only the

second teamwertoswwp theCan-

- adieus in abesfc-cf-7 series with &2-

OvkmxycmSatnidayirigJitfOTtbe

Adams Dividon title.

Montreal was 21-5 against Bos-

ton in playoff series before tins

spring and won 18 in a row from

the Bruins from 1946 to 1987. But

Bostonhas now won three straight

series and four of the last five.

“I fed kind of good, the number

of times the? stock it to me,” said

the Brains general manager, Harry

Smden,wbo lost three times to the

Ganariiwng in the playoffs as Bos-

ton’s coach. “Maybe if I bang

around long enough FA get even.

Dave Poulin tew® a scoreless tie

with a power-play goal-at 12:08ctf

the second period, knocking in

Adam Oates’s rebound. AndyMoqg
made it stand up, stopping 26 shots

for his (bind playoff shutout.
‘

“They counted us out and we
matte than took a tat ridiculous by
coming through with ‘ a great se-

rigs,” Moogsaidof the Canadians,

whowere 5-2-l agrimst Bostondur-

ing the regulmseason.

Fetor Douris, whose overtime

goalwonGame2 in Montreal, add-

ed an empty^neigoalwith44j sec-

onds —tflppfnng fl, dd-
ugc of {axioms onto the ice at

Boston Garden to salute the sweep.

"the Brains pteyed *inyour face

hockey '

" said Montreal's coach,

Pat Bums. “Every time we tried

doing something, we had Bruins in

our faces.? .
'

The Brains? only other playoff

sweep of the Omarikcs came in

1929, thrirfim meeting, when Bos-

STANLEY (IIP PLAYOFFS

iaa won aH three games ia a best-

of-5 semifinal series and went on to

win their first Stanley Cup.

The only-paffious sweep of tig

Canadxenshta bcst-of-7 series w»
in die 1952 finals, what Detroit

won all four games and outscored

Montreal 1 1-lThey had not beat

swept in any series rinse 1983,

when Buffalo did it in a best-of-5

PATRICK DIVISION

Pbip*w 5, Kaapra 4: In Eft*

buzgh, Ron Francis, wbq moved
onto Li Penguins’ No. 1 Enewbcs
Mario Lotbcux was figured .in

fiawip 2, capped the Fengi^rf

{day goal — his third goal of
game— in overtime. - - .

Theftngaais traded 4-2 and had
just kilted a five-minute parity
when Francis’s shot from outride

the bine fine beat Mike Richter at

:l(h27.Tkqy Looey converted Jaro-

mir Jagr’s feed aL 1 1 :52 to tie it.

Wim Rangers defenseman Jeff

Beukeboam off for hotding, Fran-

cis then evened the series at rim

moece by tipping Larry Murphy's,

shot pestJoan Vanbiohrouck, Who
had replaced Richter.

SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

Through Satonhnr's Games
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Calltornki 6 Taranto I (8) and Mr.-mrlng; Kkdttolz. Rotas (8),Wet- Lotto 14 12 0 538
Detroit 7, Seattle 6 .-;rnd Cerene. W—Nobholz. 33. L— Se&u 13 13 8 500
Oakland X New York 4 Black, o-i. HRs—Son Francisco. Snyder ID; Nippon Hwn » 14 1 443

National League Montreal. Ckeifrocco (D, Owen (21. Orix 8 W 0 JM
Cincinnati KL Chicago 7. 12 Innings

Sot Francisco X Montreal 3
Los Angeles NM Bfl 810-2 5 1

New York 2M Mi *0-6 4 2
Saturday's 1

DaM X Orix 3

Results

Worid Championships

SATUOAY’S RESULTS

BASKETBALL

Bast Dhrtstaa

W L Pet. GB

Baltimore 20 18 467
Toronto 21 11 456 —
New York IS 15 500 5

Boston 13 14 481 5Vj

Detroit 13 17 433 7

.

Milwaukee 12 14 A29 7

• Cleveland 12 20 575 9

Oakland
West DlYtatoa

19 12 413 _
Chicago 17 11 JOT Vt

CutHomlc 17 13 547 IV*

Texas 18 15 545 2
Minnesota 14 14 447 4Vt

' Seattle 11 19 547 TV*

Kcnsa dtv 8 21 276 10

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sat Dtotolan

W L PCI. GB
Pittsburgh 2T 8 JM _
New York 18 13 SB1 4

,
SL Louis 14 14 533 SV*

Montreal 12 15 444 8
Philadelphia 12 14 429 8V*

. Chicago 12 17 414_ 9

. dnchuwti
West DtvMan'

14 14 533
Son Francisco IS 14 517 V*

San Diego 15 15 500 1

> Atlanta 15 16 484 IV*

Houston 11 17 433 3

Las Angeles 10 14 585 4

Alton tn z SL Louis 1

SOn Dfego 6. PftltadeipMa S

Pittsburgh 4. Houston 3

Now York 4. Las Angelos 3

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
American League

Minnesota 1. Ctovekuid 4

Kansas dtY Z Boston 1
1

Terns X MWwoukee 2
Chicago 4. Bofflroore X 10 Innings

Te Ora Readers:

Because of a computer
problem, complete National

Hockey League box scores

and Major League Baseball

line scores for games played

Friday were not available.

- Saturday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MB IW m-S f •

Kansas ary oso BOO m—• i 3

Clemens and Pena; Gordon. Boddfdcer <A>.

Momftum (7] and Mavnt W—Damn. 4-3.

L—Gordon, w.
NOW York M HR VMS 7 I

Oakland til Ml Kx—S 3
Leary.ManMeane to) and Nofces.- Danina.

Parrett (7>.Harsn»i IB).Gossoon uxHanav
cut! t?) and stetnboch. W—Darting. 2-2. L-
Leanr. 3-2. Sv—Honeycutt (1). HR—Oakland,
Baines (2).

CMcuge in Nt 900-2 9 1
Baltimore KM no gi*—3 II 1

Fewndis Rodinekr W and XerMa;
MUockl, Mills to), Flanagan <S). Otson t*land
Halles. W-MIhxM, 2-2. l—

F

ernandas. 2-3.

Sv—Olson 14).

Cleveland Ml m «i— 5 11 I
Minnesota 413 111 De*~10 U 1

Otto, Cook (6). Plunk (7). WKkander (7),

OUn (I) and Orttz, Levis (8) ; Smiley, Ktooer

(I) and Hvper. W-SmHey.M. L—Otto. M.
HRs—Minnesota Mack (5], Puckett (5).

MBwuakee Ml M0 MM 8 2
Texas 800 ow ora-s 9 O
Banes, Ruftln 15). Holmes (71. Henry (8)

rodAltansan: Ryu n.Mathews (71.JJtaMnson
(7), Russell (?) and Rodriguez. W-UJRabln-
saa 4-1 L—Hotmev 0-1. Sv—Russell (JO).

88 in eo»-i < 1
IN Ml NX-2 6 8

Stotftemyre aid Banters; Abbott. Harvey
(B) and Tlngtey. W—Abbott, 2-L L—Sfottte-

myre. 4-1 Sv llorvev 110)- HR—CalHon la,

Curtis (1).

Detroit m m on—n tv i

Seattle OM MO mt— 0 5 8
GutUcksfti and Tetttatan; Swan, DaLucfa

(5), Acker (5). Powell IB) into Sinatra, ft—
Gufflckson, 5-2. L—Swan. *4 HR—Detroit.

Door (18).

NATH)HAL LEAGUE
an CM Ml—3 8 1

018 330 BOX-* H 0
Black, Burba (5), Hkkerson (7), Jackson

(9) and Hernandez; Suberfwen. innta (91,

Franca (9) emd O'Brien, Hundley (9). W—
Franco, 3-0. L—McPoweil, 3-4. HRs—Los An-
na les. WOtrtor >ll; New York, Magadan (I).

Ctadanuti 0M S3 019-1 5 0

Chicago 020 000 tax-3 10 >

Browntne.HW(7)undaivw;<tasWki,Rob-
inson IB). Assenmacher 18) and vflkmueva

Girard] (B). W—Castillo, i-i L—Browning. 3-

2. s—Assenmacher (1).

Keestaa 0M BOO 009-0 7 9
Pittsburgh 060 100 Mx-3 7 0

Kile. Motlleoat (7) and Servaks; Smith and

LxiValllere. W—SnMfh, 3-1. L—KHe, 7-4.HR—
Pllthurdi Bands (9).

San Dtega 001 «W 300—5 II 0

PMtodoMda 800 080 189-1 7 I

Lettorts.aenwnls IB), Myers 19) and SmttF

ago: Brantley. Ritchie m. Janes IB), wif
Hams (9) and Lake, w—LeHerts. 8-2. L—
Brantley. 1-2- Sv—Myers (0). HR-PMIadel-
ahla, Murahv (M-

Aitonto 3M 128 109-11 13 9

St. Loots IN 320 43X-U 15 3
Smoltz, Beranguer (7), Freammi (8) and

earrytiin; Catmlar,Agato (3), McClure (5).

Carpenter f7).PerezTO.LJmHh(9)andPag-
nazzL W—Paras, 4-0. L—Freeman, 2-2. Sv—
USmHh (10). HRs~Altanta,Berrvhlll (4); St.

Louis. Jasa CU.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

Lotte vs. Nippon Ham, ppd. rata

Klntofsu vs. Selbu ppd- rota

Kintetsu X Selbu 2
Lotte X Nippon Ham 3
Dalai 5. Orix 2

HOCKEY
StanleyCup

Sweden 4, Swttznland 1

Czechoslovak to Z Finland 2

Finkmd 2-0 whiner In penalty stoat-out

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Third place

Czechoslovakia 5, Switzerland 2

-Sweden X Finland 2

WLAF

vy L T Pel. GB
HlracMma 17 10 0 530
Yakut! 17 11 0 507 V*

Hcrahin T7 12 8 -384 1

Omnictd 13 14 8 481 4

Tntvu 11 10 0 J79 7

Yam tori 9 19 0 571 BVS

Hanshln 4, Hiroshima t

Talro ia Yomlufl 4

Yakut! IS. OuxtichL ppd, rakr

Sundays Results

Hiroshima ia Hanshln 7
Talvo ia Yomtort 6

Yakut) 9, ClKinkh] 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pd. GB

Kintetsu 17 9 1 MB —
DaM 14 13 0 .5S2 2Vt

FRIDAYS RESULTS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

NORRIS DtVtSIOM
(Oricaoo wins series «)
Chicago l. Detroit B

SMYTHE DIVISION
(Edmonton toads series 3-1)

Edmonton X Vancouver 2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
WALES CONFERENCE
PATRICK DIVISION

(Series tied 2-2}

N.Y. Rtmsers 2 119-4
PWsbergh 1 1 2 1—

S

FM Parted—1. Hew York, GHhen 1,4-Jt.Z

New York, Amcnte 3 (Gartner), 13rtM. 3, Ptlts-

bwgtv Newfliinm (Loney, ecuorator1,1338.
Second Period 4. New York. Messier 4

(Leetdv Gartner). IK49 (pg). & Plttsburah,

Francis 4 (Stevens. Stanton), 19:54 Ipp)-

TMra peeled X New York. Masatar 7
(Amonte. Beukeboam), :44. 7, Plttsburah,

Francis 3 IHrttoa. Stevens). 1007. 8. Pttto-

(wnjtt, Loner 3 (Jagr. Murphy), 1151
Overttow—9. pmsburwv Fronds 4 IMw-

ntnr. Stevens). 2:47 (bp).

Shota ea gaal-Hrw Yurk1S»M-38. Pltto-

burptl 4-13-134—34.

ADAMS DIVISION
(Baatoa wtas sertos 4-0)

Montreal 8 0 0-4
’Boston • 1 t~9
First Pgrtod—Nano.
Second Period-1, Boston, Poulin 3 (Oates,

ROM). 12:K (pp).

Third Period t Boston, Douris 2 (Paulin),

19:14 (on).

Shots on eual—Montreal 9-8-9—26. Boston 12-

9-TO—31.

European DhUstoe

W L T Pd PF PA
Baroetana 5 2 0 7U M 84

FnwMurt SAB 350 177,793
London 1 4 1 .154 117171

North Americas East DfvMoa
Orlando 7 1 8 Ms 211 93

KYrNJ. 3 4 0 429 157 134

Mwdreal 2 5 • 28* 125 10
No 1 4 0 J4I 48 143

Nar» Ansarfcen mdDliMie
Suuui iwnto 6 ' 2 0 230 2D 124

ScxiAidanto 5 10 tel SB 70

Birmingham 4 2 1 M5 TIB ID
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Sacramento 51, Frankfurt 7
Orlando 9. London 0

TENNIS
ITALIAN OPEN

IB I

Monks Sotos (1), Yugoslavia, dot Anxmki
Cottar (14), South Africa. 6-0,64;
Gabrteto SatortnJ (2), Argentina, deL Mary
Joe Fornandre (4), ux 4- 2M.

Ftaei
SabcrtW deL Seta. 7-X 44.

GERMAN OPEN
to Hamburg

Michael Stick (3), Germany, d*L Rldnard
Krallcak (12). Netherkmds. 44^X64. Boris

Becker (2).Germony.deL Kanrt Novaadt (),
Czechoslovakia 4-1, 7-4, (84).

Stefan Edbeni (11, Svmdon det. Cartas Costa
Snakv 74,M (W) : S«di det Becker M, 6L

WBAPteyofto

FRIDAYS RESULTS
EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Baetoa MUdi series. 2-D

22 J4 33 29—107
20 28 31 31—H0

Cleveland: Nance 9-141-1 19, Sanders34M
T.DouatwrlV 19-1724 22. EM04-12V2 19,Price

9-17 B4 27, Battle 2-522 A Win lami 44X31L
KerrOdlWAJamatMMML 7Mrit434SW-S
107.

Boston: GaaiblcS4O410,PtoCkw577-7
17. Parish Ml 7-1011. Bagtor 1-13042, Lewis
17-322-354,McHcda10-153322, Ktolne1-tm
Douglas 0-20-0X Brawn54 0-0 M. Totals 44-97

7623 lM.
3-polal goats—QUo % Price. Fouled out—

nmwn Tnlnl ketii Fli viikinlTl nmTiMi HI

Rebounds—Clovdand 33 (Nance12), Bootoa
45 (Parish 17). Asstate-Ctovetand D (Price

10). Boston24 (Lowts7).Tedm1dxrts None.

A—14JWR
WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
CUM toads series, Ml
Dlkdt 27 39 » D-W
Seattto >. 28 39 14 29-ta
Uhtoc Benoit»7)~UK.MidaM»-171M4»

Eaton 1^3 l-l X Stoddon Ml 45 H,X Mtoono
13-21 7733,Corb8i0499ILEdwards4-10 1-1 TL
Brawn 59 14 IX Toms SM3 2731 1BL
Sotdtte: McKey44M IX Kemp7-1547 24

Bentomln24 0-1 4, Payton 230-94, Pierce 4-11
59 14, Johnson 10-15 47 2L Barros 34 03 8,

Cage 1-304ZMcMBhevM93 4. Totals 3772
1933 97.

Taatot gotoe—McKev, BarrosXMcMHol
Fomedout—Nona. Tafal tools— Utah 19,Seat-

tle 28. ttoboundi UM i 38 (K. Malone 123.

Seattle33 (Kemp 9XAsa!s!»- Utah 24 (Stock-

ton14X5eotftol4(P«iyto«»XPtonee3).Teciwi)-

cate-Seattle, 5 Ueaai delomei . A—7971

L

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

rM>
24 24 » 34-117
27 H 31 35—714

Portland: KeraeyS-18 53 IXWUH«m4457
IX Duckwarih 5-11 44 14, Drextor 153857 37,

Porter7-144328, ftaMnan»79«XBryontl-l
902^Uaee4-7»Kl,Whattovs-l 90 XPacfc99
93 X Totals 4439 2738 117.

PbeMtB CebaUae5334 IX Perry W-1479
2X Lang0493X Honwcak 9-1819-12 20, Jatoi-

sen439-18IXWN9303XMettoie7=(S832X
Burrt 1-454 7. NealyMMXChambers >4W
X Totals 3975 4231 124.

3-Potet Busts Fortheid 3-12 (Dreader 24,

Roblnian O-l.PartorOXAtage84t,PtW0Bb(9
9 (Mderle 3-4, Hornacak 2-X Chambers 1-1)-.

Fouled out Mono. Rebounds Portland S3

(KoraoY),Phoenlx4r (Parry, Molerlo9X As-
sists—Portland 25 (Porter id, Pftoetdx 32
(Johnson W-Total touts Potltaidaxi
nix 2X Tedertcal—Phoenbr Jltoga) defense.

EASTERN CONFERMCE SEMIFINALS
todcaae toads swtox M>

Chicago a .W 2S 39-99
Hew YOrk te 37 M 29-84
aactau Grant94 98 u, Pinnon 7-ti w-n

2X Carhvrtghl 97 14(7, Jordan 1244 7-10 32,'

Paxton 24OOX Armstrong0383X Perdue9
IMXHodggs MMXWHBansl394X King
84 HALovfcndan13VI XTotok>V4S273S
M ’

New YorkrMCOoiilel 910 03 TX Oakley 69
73 EL Ewkia 1232 37 27, JackSOO 4994 X
WBktasA-KT-213^4aaon030-OXStorks2-745
9, Anthony W 24 X VOndmmbe 04 93 X
Talato 3438 1732 M.
S-Podd garts—Chicago 54 (PtoMW. 22,

HodoesV-XPaxaanl3^tordan7XArmstranr
0-7), New York XI 1 (McDaniel 13, Starts 13,
AnthonyM, EMng§-UtacfcsoaOXWUktneP
2)- Fouled out—Ptanen. Rebounds—Chicago
47 (Grant 13), Now York SO (Ewfng 11). As-

ststo—Chkago 17 (Paxmn 4h Now York 2S

(Jackson 4X;7oM touto Chteoao 3L Hew/
YorkTXTechnlcols—CMcaBoineBcd ctofeooe
A—19J4X

NopoU L AUtan I
' '

Parma 0, Juventus 8 *

Bnmn X asooK 0 . .

Smnudortn XT8torenWna 8

Verona X Atatauta 3

Torino 4, Genoa o'

: AC MDan S2, Juventus at TwlsJ
46-NOME 4X Torino V, AS Routt JXStonP-'
dDriaoraonoaS (tle),Pormo3X hdimtolm
ato af MBai 34. Foasla 33 (tie), Atotonto of

- Bergamo 3XLazioof Romo 32, FhreNtno 2»

(IM.Ganea 2X Ooallcsl2XBari 22.VecmM
Crwnanose IX AscoH 74-—MAW FIRST DIVISION
V7B Stuttgart 1. WBItonsdiold !.„*
Bochum X Dynodro Dresden 0 -Afjr-

CBiaane X Sctodke 0
Katoerslaotern Z Fortuna PuswilJort I

Hamburg X Hama Rostock 8
Etnfnidit FrotodUrt X Wtordsr Bremen 2

Nuremberg .X Kartor«tw2
Borussia Dortmund X Bayer Levertansa 1

Ronttsta Moeixbongtodbocti Z Stottsvt

Kldonl
Bavent Munkfr 4 Dutobore 2
Stondtoas: BkdracM 58, VTB Stottoart n

BorasNa5XKtaotora46CMagne4XB. Lever-
‘ kusen 4i Noorwttoaru D, SC KortaralM 9,
Wsntor Bremen R Bayera Munich 36 SV
Hgnbas34 JWWadbach 36 Dl Dram 36
VIL-jaaCNsm BXSttttSte.R,Wuttwndiefd JX
msv Dutdwr«3X KictomV,HtoHa Raetodt
2». Fortuna DRrf 3L

SOCCER CYCLING
TourDu Pont

SPANISH 7TOST DIVISION
Ovtodo 1, Real Madrid
VNencta X AHecrtco Utoao 1

’

SParlftw Gllan dt AlleRco Madrid
Baroetana at Godtae

Atoacrto at Faponol
Burges at Manora
SevfHa ofOumona
Deporttvo at Root Sodvdod
vnuadoQd at Toacrtto
AttiloHc BHboo ot Vqtoncfa
Lagoranej id Zaragazo
Itaadtogi. ReedMocktd^.ArtottaidrMg-

drtd4X BaroNona4X Vdtancfei dXAlbacttoSB;
Rad Soctodad 3X Zaragoza 3X Burgos H,
Snorting GNen 36 Sevllto 3X Ovtodo 32, LOr
drones 32, Osasana »,AitdeHc Bltoao 29. Te-
nerito 2X Esraroi 27. Deporttvo Coruna 2X
Vudodoild 2X Cadte 26 Maflorcu22.

.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
CoaOarf X Bart •
Foggto X Lazio 1

lotor X Oemonese 2

msolts MtsnhnrlsBM nfrRdto(MUHto-

'In Sli saishsix Ponmytrindo- - L Owe
Prebstor, Germany, amateur, 5 hours, 1 into-

uto.42 seconcto. X Rdf AldaK SwttartanA
H^vvttasarngHme. 3. Michel ZoaoiLHeitwr-
tandx- Matorakv sane tJm* 4. Thoms Cnv

.

vsm UA.LA ShcrWk, oamo ItmoiX Robin
Martin. Cotombta. Postoborvsm&e tans. 6
Manfred Otto,Germony^uwatouasumsBins.

7. Jonas Romanovas, utbuantaTtostoban,

senw Itms. X Lance Armstraou, UX ux
.
aoflaned toaiLsamo tlme.9.Chr1i pews, BsF
glum.CuitatimLaaino time.HXJetoeYPtnm
UX LA. Sbertm, gome ton*. i

.
Sfnnitlngi- (After throe stages) XM—,9 A

tHanb5odnata69ssconds.ltaar6Jisse-
ands boMnd-X LsMand, U seconds twMnd.6
Andreu. 38 seconds totals InrfM 4-.

seconds behind.6 Whiterbera, 45 secondi he-

Mnd.7.Zbonx50sscondshohlnd 8 Dqtamws
54 secondsbehind.XKvatovdUtelMMnlll
Dmitri HelublrvRussta^raotsbr.1MitahNA

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVINAND HOBBES

It was a dark
and stormy night.

NO W0NPER 'JWR STORIES

NEVER SELL ...TMEV ALL
BEGIN THE SAME WAV..

It was a dark

and stormy noon.
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TRASH.

feHG APARSKT
MUST BEHKE. ;

\

’ I TTOU6HT HE WAS MJtD AT HE.

.

6UTMS WllSON
SAIT HE JUST BLEW A GASKET “

Ttur SCHAH0U3) WDM) OAUC
. br H*m Arnold md Bob LflB

UniwwVju SUM tour Jumues.
one Una to each soum. ru ton
tourcaSnoymm
VEGIN

TXt J

1 1 Mej_

LARP1Lm v J 1

GANVAT

1 D

HE VtAA SO SLOPPY
THAT HE COUU?

CLEM UP A ROOM
OUSTErfTH&.

Ham jrwifle the eeetad k«« »
tom me smrtu smew.**V
gHled 87 Itaobava cartoon

Printanmnrtmn:Lxxnxom
SnxdsTk

lAnnMMianomM
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*** -Every^COtn? iomeUiinJ^ tae kom faces.” ^ ^kl^
°Qlv>«eep o iWa > "(fc.

scored on a

John
for

re-

^ Jbf Associated Pros v

jibaON riffliy Nance hit Cleveland,
^o=i^oq aij ^ spondedwhh two free throro^rfth
v" !- -5 ^mifinalscn^r^isji ^CJevdaiitf.Cavaliersspdleddie 22.1 seconds left With the Civs
*f

HLtfacir fast Stantfffofrb itftmQflaPV^dwilha 114-112 ahead 113-112, Daugherty man-
The onlv previrtn?W J

victory--wff:Boston on Sunday, aged just one of two free throws.

Sanadiep/inakJ^jSj enifing ffie -Cdtics* 20-same win- Kevin McHale had 23 pants,
:n the 1952 rin^ i tofc 'i&k**&* atBoston, Garden.

. Parish 15 and Pinckney 10. Bird,

’*ce a!! four eam« Ik * dfince’Mraai 32 points, Mark who had been sidelined since April
Montreal 1 «5 splice^ Brad Daugherty 20 and 3 with an ailing bade, did not start.

**rpt in guv
-
jgjjin Wffiaps 18 as Oeydand He flayed just J7 minutes, scorine

When Buffalo *??. rataed. ^'Eastern Conference 4 points while connecting on jnst

^.^.round

^

1
“

NBA PLAYOFFS
attempt^

semifinal series at 2-2 with Game 5

the Cavs
1 home court

l not save the day

Gv* was joil' - fe Boston; missing a lay-op with 2
‘

;

“ “Pped the p? * setbn&slcft that could have sent
' on - TOmeback afti-te " ftegamehtte a. second overtime.
»ja:

_

~~ his third vdStfind, whidi had lost 11 of
0vcrthne.

”
* *•Kprewnus games al the Garden

.. . : f ’^Stnns irai^ „ aid Was. 2-31 isri. the parquet Dow
i.V'

1

' 3 five-mim».^irA»6T)M brOkeinto the NBA in

a*, said-

4,j sec-

icc a:

?w-cer

OT Izze

wov^ * ptat ***?!oirJ3^f«datlh«??i
R:U1g^Seiusbcom ofl- f(Jr

"M
.

“>« ev«fned theIS
''PPing Li

?“»'* L*hn VanbjL.

sliced Richter.

= cr'--.

r, f *»
•aril 72

i^«WU

Nviicr. I

Jwvmlus D
*^5 :. s
iar-M.’jr.c ; E ’kQrrniinoO

f'S'c I -lsionie ]
~Stl‘X 4. tVM»W 0
VCftfin,,: Milan 50 . J^hu-

*e. -'CPC. U. Torino Jn. AS
W-S5* C-r^l5i!lE i.p[m7^Z“'
TiC X EOBOla I)

uer.001 BomrSSS I*®®?

Regulafkm ended 103-103, and
missed two free throws

wilfir ^-seconds remaining and

Reggie' Lewis's shot at the buzzer

was ^rtMW' hbcked by Craig

Ehkfc lh^ Cdtic»: aigped vainly
|T

that Lewis bad been fouled on the

shot
: ;

•

" ' ’ / '

Pace pat Qevdand ahead to

« stay withajuxnper from the side 14
yrnwk into, overtime. Nance frf-

lowed with two long jumpers
around a single free throw by Bos-

lon’s Robert PaiisL

BostonpnDed,to within 109-107

.

midway through the Bvo-mmute
extra session, bat Nancy connected'

cnan!8-footerwith.l:35togo.

Ed Pinckney ripped in a rebound
within 2. Lewis,

In Saturday's games:

Bids 94, Kuidcs 86: Michael Jor-

dan scared 32 points and Seattle

Fippea rebounded from a poor per-

formance with 26 as the Bulls beat

the Ktucks at Madison Square Gar-
den to takes 2-1 lead in their best-

of-7 series.

The Knicks took a three-point

lead early in the second half on
jumpers by Mark Jackson and Pai-

rickEwmg, but then New York lost

its shooting touch. The Knicks
made4 of 15 shots and scored only

10 points the restof the third quar-

ter, while Jordan scored nine and
helped the Bulls grab a 71-64 lead.

Suns 124, TraS Blazers 117: In

Phoenix, Dan Majerie and Jeff Hor-
nacek hit 3-pointers during a 104)

fourth-quarter spurt that lifted the

Suns over Portland. The Suns, who
improved their home record to 39-5

during the regular season and play-

offs, trail the series 2- 1.

SteveBum, inserted into a three-

guard lineup to give the Suns' bet-

ter ballhandling, hit three free

throws and Tim Perry added one in

GCFMA<. =ia£T DIVISION

-"."i:' : wc^ttoowdi
3.X.-I..T s-iwmc Drwtaii*

the final 30 seconds to preserve the

victory.

Homacek led the Sons with 30
pants, while Perry added 27 and
Majerie 25. Clyde Dreader scored

37 pants for Portland
Phoenix won even though cen-

ters Andrew Lang and Made West
failed to get a rebound and the

Sons were oatrebounded, 46-34.

Fernandez Pitches Mets

To Sweep Over Dodgers
The Assocuaed Press

NEW YORK — Sid Fernandez

pitched seven shutout innings Sun-

day as theNew York Mets beat Los

Angeles 3-0 to complete a three-

game sweep and send the Dodgers

to their eighth loss in nine games.

New York matched a club record

with its llth consecutive home vic-

tory and won for the 17th consecu-

tive game in which it scored first.

Fernandez (2-3 1 tired in the mid-

dle innings after starting out unhit-

table, this time retiring the first

nine batters in order. Fernandez,

who has not completed a game in

25 starts since Aug. 10, 1990, al-

lowed four hits, struck out seven

and walked two. Paul Gibson, Tim
Burke and John Franco finished

with combined one-hit relief, with

Franco getting his sixth save.

Tom Candiotti lost his second

straight start for Los Angeles,

winch was without the ailing Dar-

ryl Strawberry for the third straight

game. Candiotti (3-2) gave up two

runs and five hits in six innings.

New York took the lead in the

first when Dave Magadan tripled

on a ball that Eric Davis could have

caught in left and scored on a

groundout by Bobby Bonilla.

The Mets made it 2-0 in the sec-

ond when Howard Johnson sin-

gled took third on Todd Hundley's

single and scored on a sacrifice fly

to tight by Dick Schofield, s ball

Mitch Webster dropped for an er-

ror.

Schofield hit his second home
run of the season in the seventh off

Kip Gross.

Astros 6, Pirates 4: Jeff Bagwell

broke out of a slump with a tying

In games played Saturday:

Mets S. Dodgers 2: Dave Maga-
dan hiL a three-run homer with two

outs in the ninth inning off Roger

McDowell to give the New York

Mets a 5-2 victory over the Los
Angeles Dodger*.

’

U was ihe second straight game
pinch homer in the eighth inning the Mets beaL the Dodgers in the

ninth inning, and New York's 10th

NATIONAL LEAGUE

and a go-ahead solo shot in the

10th as the Houston Astros
stopped a nine-game road losing

streak with a victory over the Pitts-

burgh Pirates.

With die Pirates leading 4-3 after

Jeff King’s homer in the seventh,

Bagwell tied it with a leadoff drive

in the eighth, the first run allowed

this season after 12 1-3 innings by
reliever Bob Patterson. Bagwell,

last season's NL Rookie of the

Year, was in a 2-for-26 slump at the

time.

Bagwell's game-winning drive in

the 10th came off Roger Mason < 1-

3) and marked the first two-homer
game by an Astro since Luis Gon-
zalez agains t Chicago on May 1.

1991. Casey Candaete added a two-

out RBI single after Bagwell's sec-

ond homer. Doug Jones (2-1)

pitched two scoreless innings for

the victory.

Chicago ’sMcDowell

Notches 7th Win

klT Chrseotn/Ream

Chicago's Mtefaeal Jordan drivingpast Charles Oakley of the Krricks for2 of his game-high 32 points.
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Brothers Close a 24-Year Gap
Separate Lanes LandThem in Scandinavia

SIDELINES

Sabatmi Upsets Seles inRome Final

m

.
-

-PABJS-^lthaffbwimore than
Lce.and his

.tetter,
'
Ronald, shared a

tin their parents' house in

Btytijhesler section of Boston.

To see them on the court together

y each approached the game
rm.m * sodfOoentlr—was tooverhearan

- . .1 III JllllBl
" ?* #

Ttsur Du Pont

^ p>mw wawiwwifraaia* p ojamrat fought out in two differ-
Vreisers.

u'e. C -rctni. - Poll ; hr
1

those
,^.c’.e.^rvime.nnaa»eUf

].'iQ|jdcx waoe.'He-nK>ved across the
’C7Ti "ooaalry’u) the University of Ore-

lgon, wfctXe be became an AD-
cc '>'mon«,ano'*^

. Ainwrram gnarH mid E ftTSt-rOUIld

:
in the National Bas-

sanie««»».£ ketbafl: Association. By then Ins

wasn't so intimidating, until it be-

came obvious that he owned the

onJycar.Growmguphecould play

basketball all day, bumping into

people so as to send them flying

—

not with amean spirit, youjustnad
to expect h from a bumper car,

especially if yon were his brother,

“Actually, I don’t remember us

playing verymuch against each oth-

er,’" Ronald says. “We both are very

competitive, and I think we both

Ronald had the ended up flunkingwe shouldn't play

against each other. Because maybe
we both want to win so badly, mat
one of ns says be was fouled by the

other, and then we start

against each other, and then one
. MAwuit' fuQSR^aiwu. nj uihu no ns isgoinghome and we aren’t gang

V broihet Gerald, was in Finland. to play against each other. That we

^ . *T was to Dowling Ctdlrae in
. end iq> mk^je not speaking to each

ibyj

— **<*>*mrZf ' aw vwuio 1 nxe 10 i

i4 ^\rt-* *vd***'Z* ‘Jodycs- why not. Td
s—*r^i'!L statistiS,m back to i

S'.'Si

“Af-

„»ilefl;cbB^e, the coach a«ied me
rhw wquld I fike to go am here. I

' »•««*—. make a lot of

the States in a

•yearand make Ae ^aos.” • -

Gerald Lee was 6-feet, 2-inches

r{L9 meteraX and he could play d-

J

iherguardposition. He darned and

,
spun and aveti^d contact His

« game was creation. He aimed to

|

make a career of it— sensing im-

1 balance in an opponents stance,
* tniniiig hrm nrift way »pd then oth-

j
er,iearii%.lnm until a door leading

i to th^hasket simtoly opened by
* lisdf. Statistically, he figured, the

,
couverskm. rate for such abilities

1 would be pretty high in Finland.

! ‘ThflypkyedinavHyriow.me-
* chamcal way;" Gerald Lee says.

“Evcrythmg was done this way and

,
no c^herway. On defense this was

1 ywr man here, and that was your
' matt tmr there, and there was no

'U‘ -Xffi l !
swhdmg iL.Ott offense the coach

/ , u u\, I
• would cadTa play, and you bad to

1 nmthfiDkv.Vont
|
nm tfiej^ay. Ycra couldn’t use yonr

.. .
was OX,” he says. “I fit in

< w* fean.OX I had to change a

,
fcwtnmgs in mysdf. I tried to go

y.* ™ni^ilan»tioiiswith tlKni,l»t

other sometimes.*

- In this way, they each sought

their distances. Gerald played al

Hyde Park High School, just as his

two older brothers had. Ronald, by

his own choosing, was bused to a

high school in the suburb OF Lex-

ington Gerald, limited by his lack

of scholarship offers, went 10 play

basketball al his «mpii college four

hours south of Boston. Ronald,

pursued by many schools, became

a national star at Oregon.

Gerald Lee, when he finally had

the chance to go somewhere on his

own, went to Finland.

*1 came bade for a year,” Gerald

says. “I bad an invitation to the

framing camp of the Boston Celt-

ics. I went back and tried out, bat

they said they already had what

they wanted.”

He returned to Finland in order

to play another year of basketball

He earned a salary for teaching the

sane at the YMCA in HetsmkL
Everywhere he went, he says, be
was followed by awkward stares.

“They were just curious because

they haven't seen too many of us.”

says Gerald Lee, who isi
Mack. “Tm

a very quiet person. I didn’ t mingle

too much. I was sort of into my

spot availableto foreigners. Gerald

became a citizen of Finland, to in-

sure his place in the league.

In 1980 he met his future wife in

a discotheque.Thdrhousehold has
gown to include four children.

They speak English to thdr father

and Finnish to theirmother. Itnow
isalmost 19 years sinceGerald Lee
first moved to Finland. He is a
swimming pool supervisor and a
lifeguard. This year he became the

first foreign-bom player ever cho-

sen for the Finnish national team.

He is 41 years old.
“1 think he is the most consistent

European player I know of. and I

don’t saw this because he’s my
brother, Ronald Lee, 39, says now
from his home in Soina, Sweden.

Tltfs been averaging 22 points a

game almost every year h^s been

there. This year he’s second in re-

bounding, and first in steals and

assists, which isn't bad for a guy 41

years old.”

“I think Ranald’s

lay next

ROME(AP)—Gabrida Sabatini tripped up Monica Seles in the finals

of the Italian Open for the second straight year Sunday, defeating the

world's No. J women’s player 7-5, 6-4.

In winning the tournament for the fourth time, the No. 2 seeded

Sabatini saved three set points in the first set and then turned the match

around.

The victory gives an important boost to Sabatini. ranked fourth in the

world, as she heads toward the French Open, a Grand Slam event also

on day. Seles had won five of the six tournaments she entered

fore Rome.

Swedes Capture World HockeyTitle
PRAGUE(AP) —Sweden, which barely made the final round, won its

second straight world hockey championship Sunday with a 5-2 victory

over Finland.

Sweden is now tied with Czechoslovakia with six titles on the all-time

list The Soviet Union tops the list with 22 titles and Canada is second

with 19.

The Swedes bad to tie the United Stales 4-4 just to clinch the fourth

and last quarterfinal spot from Pool A. They that won 2-0 over Russia,

which won the Olympic gold medal as the Unified Team in February',

before knocking out Switzerland, 4-1, in the semifinals.

Toll Rises to 13 in Stadium Tragedy
BASTlA, France fAP) — Two men injured when a temporary grand-

maid’s £««ng to try to collapsed during a French Cup soccer semifinal died Sunday,

Gerald says. ‘‘He's raising the death toQ from Tuesday's tragedy to 13.

the last few years in

Sweden. Not too long ago be

played there for Alvik when they

won the championship. It’s the

same over there in Sweden as h is

here, though. They have only one

spot on each team for a foreigner,

and they want to use it on a big

man. But next year they’re going to

two foreigners per team, so he’s

gang 10 try it” •

It’s a clever tide that has washed
Ronald Lee up on the shores of

Scandinavia. After he was cut by

the Detroit Pistons in 1982-83, be

I moreThe two were amonj!

wood stand collapsed

Marseille and Bastia.

A preliminary report by an investigating pane! has blamed the collapse

y at the start of a match between Olympique

on cracks in the join is supporting the stand. The man responsible for

of the structoverseeing construction of the structure was arrested Friday and charged

Jav thatwith involuntary homicide. A prosecutor in Corsica said Saturday

mare arrests may be made.

might

i way

He tamed gome of those ways

own stuff, rd sit up in my room
e home."

\k ' «c seamen scan
from his brother. •

.
Ronald. Lee' grew up to be two

~ Jocks (five centimeters) latter and
j & stone tan heavier than his older

f toother. Ronald played basketball
toe a hamper cax; which in itself

and draw, or write

It was not until the fourth year,

he says, that he began to feel com-

fortable. He loved basketball that

mwft In time the languagecame to

him. The game matured around

him until the Finnish teams began

to hire big men for their one roster

day he answered a call from Fin-

land His brother had found him a

position on a team. Ronald moved
to Finland, and one night their two

teams met for a game. They were,

in lheir umlt tops and shorts, twice

as old as they’d been in high scfaooL

“Yeah, be played the rough de-

fense,” Gerald says, “but he wasn’t

able to get away with alot of that

stuff over here.”

By boat it is a 9ft hour ride door-

to-door across the Gulf erf Bothnia

from Ronald Lee to his older

brother Gerald. Which is shorter,

somehow, than the distance sepa-

rating two boys sharing a room in

Boston, 24 years ago.

Prison Officials Discipline Tyson
PLAINFIELD, Indiana (UP!)— Mike Tyson has been disciplined for

threatening a prison employee and disorderly conduct following a con-

frontation with guards at the Indiana Youth Center, where he is serving a

six-year sentence for rape.

The forme- heavyweight boxing champion was sentenced lo 10 days in

disciplinary segregation and will lose 30 days of earned-credit time

loward his release from prison, which postpones his current release date

to April 9, 1995. Under Indiana law, a prisoner gets a day of f his sentence

for every day of good behavior. He olio was ordered to give up commis-
sary privileges for 30 days.

Tyson entered prison March 26 following his conviction for raping a

beauty pageant contestant in his Indianapolis hotel room last summer.

For the Record
The American sumo star RAnkfiiiri got off to a good start on Sunday in

his bid to win the 1 5-day Tokyo spring tournament and clinch promotion

to sumo’s highest rank as be beat a fellow Hawaiian, Musashimaru.

Victory in the tournament should ensure that Komshiki, 28, achieves

what no foreigner has ever managed— elevation to the rank ofyokozuno,

or grand champion. (Reuters!

Doctors inspected Nelson Piquet's badly injured left foot and ankle on

Sunday and said he would begin receiving skin grafts in the middle of the

week. The three-time Formula One champion was injured Thursday in a

crash during practice for the Indianapolis 500. (AP)

The Associated Press

BALTIMORE (AP)—Jack Mc-
Dowell became baseball’s first sev-

en-game winner this season on

Sunday, slopping the Baltimore

Orioles on four hits for eight in-

nings and leading the Chicago

White Sox to a 5-2 victory.

McDowell has won all' seven or

his starts. He struck out four,

walked two and allowed only' three

baserunners until the eighth inning,

when Tim Hulett hit a two-run sin-

gle to spoil the shutout.

The seven-game winning streak

is a career-best for McDowelL The
6-foot-5 right-hander retired 15 of

the first 16 batters, the exception

Chris Hoiles's single in the second.

Bobby Thigpen pitched the

ninth for his ninth save.

Red Sox 10. Royals 6: Jack

Gaik, who began the game batting

.174 with no home runs and only

seven RBIs this season, hit two

homers, drove in six runs and
powered the Red Sox past Kansas

utv.
in gamesplayed Saturday:

Red Sox 5,’ Royals (k Roger

Clemens shut out Kansas City on
three hits, facing only two batters

over the minimum

“My velocity was fairly good,”

said Clemens, whose 31st career

shutout included an uncharacteris-

tic four strikeouts and 15 ground-

outs in Kansas City. Missouri.

“He had shutout stuff, but not

really strikeout stuff.” said the

Royals’ manager, Hal McRae.
“I’ve seen him have both."

Orioles 5, White Sox 2: The Ori-

oles ended Chicago's six-game win-

ning streak and won for ihe ninth

lime in 11 games, improving to 13-3

at Camden Yards.

Baltimore took a 3-1 lead in the

second. After Leo Gomez drove in

a run with a bases-loaded ground-

out, Alex Fernandez hit Bill Rip-

ken in the head with a pitch. Mark
McLemore ran for Ripken, who
sustained a bruise on his forehead.

Brady Anderson then bit a

grounder to first. After getting the

force at second, a run scored when
shortstop Craig Grebeck threw

wildly on the relay.

Angels 2, Blue Jays I: Chad Cur-

tis hit his first major league home
run in the first and snapped a 1-1

tie with a double in the sixth in

Anaheim, California.

Curtis’s two-out double up the

right-center alley off Toronto's

Todd Siottiemyre scored Gary
DiSarcina from second base as the

Angels won their fourth straight

Rangers 5, Brewers 4: Dickie

Then's run-scoring triple in the

eighth inning gave Texas the victory

at borne as Nolan Ryan pitched six

strong innings without getting a de-

rision. Thoa’s triple came after

Dean Palmer beat out a bum single

off reliever Darren Holmes.

Ryan, making his 1992 home de-

but after three fruitless road starts,

battled back from early trouble to

strike out nine and allow five hits in

six innings. He walked two and had

56 strikes on 9) pitches.

Twins 10, Indians 5: In Minne-

apolis, Shane Mack home red and
drove in four runs and John Smiley

AMERICAN LEAGUE

had his second successive strong

start after an awful April.

Chili Davisadded three RBIs and

Kirby Puckeu homered and scored

three times for the Twins, who had

their biggest offensive output of the

season. They scored all their runs in

five innings against. Dave Otto for

their first victory in six decisions

against a left-handed starter.

Smiley, acquired during spring

trainingafterwinning20games with

Pittsburgh last season, look a five-

hitter into the eighth before tiring.

Athletics 5, Yankees 3: Rickey
Henderson stole three bases and
Harold Baines homered as Oak-
land beat visiting New York for its

fourth straight victory and the

Yankees' fifth consecutive loss.

Tigers 13, Mariners 0: In Seattle,

Bill GuHickson posted his fifth

straight victory and improved his

career record to 7-0 against the

struggling Mariners.

consecutive home victory.

“‘These are the games we have to
win.” Magadan said.

Cardinals 12, Braves If: The Sl
Louis Cardinals staged one of their

biggest comebacks ever, rallying

from a 9-0 deficit in Sl Louis.'

The greatest comebacks in Na-
tional League history were 11-run

rallies by the 1952 Cardinals and
the 1976 Phillies. The major league

record is 12. by the 1911 Tigers and
1925 Philadelphia Athletics.

Trailing by nine runs in the

fourth inning.' ihe Cardinals pecked
away. They got four runs in the

seventh, three on pinch hitter Ger-
ald Perry’s bases-loaded double,

and added three in the eighth on a

two-run homer by Felix Jose and a

game-winning RBI single by Luis

Alicea.

Expos 9, Giants 3: In Montreal,

Arehi Cianfrocco hit his first ma-
jor-league homer and drove in five

runs as the Montreal Expos routed

San Francisco.

Cianfrocco. a rookie making his

second consecutive start at third

base in place of the slumping Bret

Barberie, hit a solo homer in the

second, a two-run triple in the

fourth and a two-run single in the

fifth.

Cubs 3, Reds 1: Frank Castillo

pitched seven strong innings as

Chicago, playing at home, broke

Cincinnati's three-game winning

streak.

Castillo ( 1-3) gave up one run on
five hits, walked two and struck out

four in seven-plus innings. Paul As-
senmacher pitched 1 2-3 innings for

his first save.

Padres 5, Phases 1: Craig Lef-

ferts stopped Philadelphia for sev-

en innings and Fred SicCrilf had

three hits, including a two-run tri-

ple, in Philadelphia.

Lefferts. who became a starter

this season after eight years as a

reliever, struck out two and walked

one. He gave up five hits, among
them Dale Murphy’s 398th career

home run with one out in the sev-

enth inning. Randy Myers got the

last two outs for his eighth save.

Pirates 3, Astras 0: Zane Smith
pi[died his second shutout in three

startsand Bany Bonds hit his ninth

home run for Pittsburgh, which

won for the fifth time in six games.

Houston has lost four in row over-

all and is 1-9 on the road, including

eight consecutive losses.

Smith (5-1) scattered seven sin-

gles and a walk. He struck out two
and did not allow a runner past

second base. Pittsburgh is 12-2 ai

home this season.

Jockd Fmrt'TV AModMed PrtM

STICH OUSTS BECKER IN HAMBURG — During his

German Open semifinal on Sunday. Boris Becker was down

—and eventually out, failing to fellow German Michael Stich,

6-1, 6-1. hours after completing his rain-delayed quarterfinal
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The Face That Sells 14k Gold Glitter Gel
lnmsr.aial HcrjU Tribune

PAWS — "I am a prestige brand,"
Gale Hayman said, and one might

j^ve guessed as much from her suite at the
Ritz with its curly marble mantelpiece
neatly lined in makeup and skin care prod-
uct and bottles of her Beverly Hills per*
fume in a hot-orange box based on the

color of the napkin she filched at the

opening dinner of the Musee tTOrsay.

Prestige brands, with such exceptions as

Gale and her rde model Est£e Lauder,
tend to be faceless conglomerates. Gale

i! t :y.

MARY BLUME

Hayman Beverly Hills is a one-woman
show with 2,039 outlets, or doors as they

are called in the trade, in Europe alone,

ranging from Harrods to the Gaieties La-
fayette, where she began her European
campaign last week, and Moscow'sGUM.
She is. she says, an entreprenoor. and by
definition anyone who pronounces the

word that way is one.
Her New York-based company rang up

$16 million last year in perilime sales

alone (the aim had been S10 million), her

products are available in 42 countries and
she is about to attack the Far East. Her
perfume was launched only in 1990.

"That's the advantage of being a small

company." she says. **I can do things fast.”

Gale says things like “Glamour is sexy

again,” in a well-modulated sales pitch in

which lines (never referred to as wrinkles)

are plumped and other people's makeup
crusts, i am not selling a dream, I am
selling reality," she says, “Because women
are no longer willing to wait six months for
a result"

Her Youth-Lift promises a result in three

minutes. Women these days, she says, are

time-poor and she knows that those with

careers are more interested in leverage than

face- lifts. They want it all right now and
they don't want to have to redo their day-

time maifgup for the evening. Gale daimt

that her makeup actually gets better as the

hours pass without, of course, crusting.

Career or day makeup, according to her

plan, takes three minutes, the transforma-

tion to eveninganother four. Add one mac
minute for party makeup with its smooth
14k Gold Glitter Gel on hair and shoulders

Hills on the fashion map. When they took

over Giorgio in 1968, there was no high*

fashion boutique in the area and Gale be-

gan to stock designer clothes and help out

stars with clothes for television and person-

al appearances. Her fust star was Vanna

White, whose figure when turning the

Wired of Fortunewas enhanced when Gale

pui her in tightly-belted dresses.

More than a shop, Giorgio became a
hangout with customers like Nancy Rea-

gan and Barbra Streisand, trig sofas and
armchairs, free drinks and apod table. It

was the setting of the Judith Krantz best

seller “Scrapie.”

Giorgio the perfume was launched in

1981: an overpowering scent that lasted

and lasted, "a scent that even a track

driver with a head odd <«nM pick out,"

someone said. It was said to have been
based on a formula rejected by Revlonand
Yves Saint I-flitrent-

“I wanted to make it extremely power-

ful to represent the power that was behind

women at that time,** Hayman says. A
decade later, Beverly FfiHs is a less aggres-

sive perfume because, she says, women are

more subtle and more confident now. "If

the fragrance could speak,” she says, "it

would say come dose”
The name Beverly Hill*, die says, sug-

gests sdf-assurance, a whiff of the igood

Gale Hayman: Brow Deffner from Pearl to Truffle to Cappodno.

ing, with skm cancer, with great looking

and a Skin Crystal rhinestone beauty mark,

i her iShe says her products are mistake-

proof. being based on eye color, and pack-

ages the makeup in leopard-patterned

purse sizes to look like fashion accessories.

Always practical she sells her Beverly

H3Isperfume at S 180 an ounce but its egg-

shaped bottle with a crouching leopard

stopper can, when empty, be used as a
paperweight It’s all part of the 1990s spir-

it, she says.

"Baby boomers are concerned with ag-

baflet and danced a Sugar Cane in “The
Nutcracker Suite." she moved to Califor-

nia at 16, married briefly, then was hired

as a cocktail waitress at a Beverly Hills

hotel by the catering manager, a smooth
Swiss named Fred Hayman. They mar-
ried, divorced and stayed together to share

the custody of their Beverly Hills bou-
tique, Giorgio, and their perfume in the

same name which was sold to Avon for

SI85 million in 1987.

Gale has since married Dr. William B.

Hasddne, a molecular biologist at Harvard

connected to the Dana-Farber Cancer In-

stitute, to which Beverly Hills profits go. A
small, smooth-faced brunette whose skin,

she confided, is in reality sallow, she was
wearing an add green Thierry Muglojack-
er, a mitfalf muldzippered black Ghana!

skirt, and Maud Frizon sling-back platform

shoes, a Cartier Santos watch, and over-

sized heap-*haperi earrings in hammered

gold. On her face she said she had: "A
Concealer, in light. Then 1 have Nude
foundation. I have Medium Pressed Pow-
der only on the T-zone because it accentu-

ates lines under the eyes. I have on my
mouth Lip-Lift Before I put onmymakeup
I have Youth-Lift all over sty face. Now
back to my makeup: my Brow Definer,

eyeshadow I have Rsari, I have Cappodno,
1 have Truffle. And black mascara. Peach

Blush. And Hot Coral lipstick with the Lip-

lift and Cream Sherry on my nails."

For dmnw that night at Lucas-Cartoo

with Dr. Hasdtine. the sculptor NBd de
Saint-Phalle, and the French inventorof the

contraceptive pffl, she would wear a Valen-

tino dress andjacket in royalblueand green

and would modify her makeup only briefly.

TO dean up my mouth it it gets smud-

gy and touch up under my eyes, m go a
little bit heavier on my eye colors,m pul
maybe a little Caviar and Ice there, then

111 put some powder cm and some blush.

And that's it"

Gale and Fred Hayman are usually cred-

ited with putting Rodeo Drive in

life available to women the world over
with $180 and a need for a dream and a

il Like her makeup, it lasts

morning to night.

Hayman is amrd worker that she

has dispensed withher personal trainerand
just pedals for 40 minutes on a stationary

bicycle to which the morning papas are

fixed. She doesn't spend time with women's
groups or at black-tie charity dinners (Td
rather send a check”), nor does she spend

money on marfri-fing or focus studies, pre-

ferring to trust her mintnrr* She
products so quickly that even her hyperao-

tive public relations people cannot keep up,

and 20 percent of her sales are by mail

order. "Women respond to quality, value,

integrity and originality,” she says.

To a degree her business is recession

proof, she says, since skin care and make-

up are now considered necessities. Her
products are in the high medium

range, between Lauder and Chanel
ean de cologne sales have risen, the per-

fume still does weft, paperweights bong
handy even in a recesston.Tm all right in

the business I’m in,” she says, "because

Tm selling a small ticket it^m — a $12
lipstick as opposed to a $1,200 dress."

She plans to expand her product range

and complement it with a hoc of fadrion

accessories. She had a lot more to say but
farewells seemed in order Gale Hayman
glowed but one’s own cheeks were begin-

ning to crust

• language

Mod os Hell: Rage IsAU theRage
By William. Safire

Washington — “i don’t know what to do

about the depression and the infkrim and the

Romans and the crime in the street," the incendiary

speaker announced to themedia populace. “All I'know

is that firstyou’vegot to get mad. YcuVegot tosw,Tm
a hnman bring, goddamn it! My life has value!*

.

This populist instigator looked the viewers straight

in the television eye and gave them their rraxchrag

orders: “So I want you to get up now. I want allofyou

to get tro out of your chairs. I want yon to get up right

now and go to the window, open it mid stickyourbead

out and yefl, Tnt as mad as hell, andTm not going to

take this anymore!"
That speech was not from Jary Brown or Pat Bo-

riuinan or RnsaPeroL Those were tire words of saea-

In the synonymy of the sorehead, anar, rooted in

the Old Norse far
_

“griefT is the general term; wroth

carries a cramotatiou of vengeance; ire is intetfectaai

anger, leading to irate and, according to someauthori-

ties, possibly related to Ireland (wfakfa would explain

“getyour Irish up")- Fury is interchangeablewith rage,
tI

. u >_n^] 1 mi 1 1 1

1

i~1~f onW< rtu
meaning “uncontrolled, destructive sugar; the Fur-

ies, in Greek mythology, were the avengmg.spiriu

gage, as a noun, has acquired a •!

“fashion,” as in ad the rage, perhaps i

It is married to die verb toffy;

one never enters, moves into

or comes into a rage.

wmrj J J
of actor PWer Finch

t playing a news snrivw in the 1976 movie "Network."

Themessage isbeingrBttfvcredhi this yearnscampaigtt

to “take America back” (from plundering politicians,

country. Curiously, the message is primarily associated

notwith network broadcastersbm with local radio talk-

show Host* who receive not calls but caff-ins, usually

from irate citizens eager to sound off at the Beltway

crowd, formerly the Establishment or power structure.

The adjectival phrase being widdy used to describe

these disaffected votera is mad-as-heff.

Meg Greenfield of Newsweek described what she

termari “the current rage for rage” as an “explosive,

anti-government feeling, fueled bysome realand some

imagined evidence of arrogance and privilege on the

part of the country’s so-called public servants.” An-
other polemicist wrote that "rage is all the rage-"

Whence rage? It’s from the Latin rabere, "to be

mad, " meaning “insane”; the root also led to the viral

ffi*ea«i» rabies, and its adjective rabid Bat it took the

Chayefsky of Ms day, writing about a politician of an
ancient day, to popularize an early sense of the noun
rage. Shakespeares volatile Coricdanus, a militaiy

man seeking political power, uses the word in this

crmmmt to hlS mother
,
Vnhmmia:

uiaywjuu — ; —

-

cost of haute comae. As a verb, it gamed a connota-

tion of courage in Dylan Thomas’s poem urging his

father not to yield to death:

Do not go genrie into that good nidit, __

Oldage shadd bum and rave at dose cf day;

Rage, rage against the dying ofthe U$il

But the central sense of the word, as both noun and

verb, is that ofa person flipping his lid. And who is the

mad-as-hdl voter’s favorite candidate? Uncommitted

is the formal primary word, but the phrase taking

oatraged-politics by storm is none of above.. This

term entered the language in the 1920s, along with off

qjjhejiboK, as part of the language of the moltipky

The preposition above, so afiemlryincd with love, has

been used dEpticalhr as a quasftdjectiwand noun for

two centimes. The British historian William RusseS, in

Ms “View of Society” in 1779, wrote, “Just as I was

condndme the above, I received yours.” It was an

improvement over theforegoing, which gives me fits.

Desire not .

Today my rages and revenges with

Tour colder reasons.

That is die sense of the noun today: "a fit of wrath,

usually violent; uncontrolled anger ” It is married to

rite verb toffy; one never enters, moves boo, comes into

a rage; one sometimes goes into but usoaSyJZfer Into a

rage.

era go wrong: A rage is not an outrage. E you are

enraged, you are incensed— removed from your good

senses—and areconsumed by anger; which causes you

to be red-faced and sputtering. But if you arc outraged.

you have do! left yocr senses; on the contrary, you arc

morally offended, distressed by some sin or transgres-

skmofjustice. The Latin tUgnus, which means "wormy"

and is the root of edptity, lads as wtfl to indignant, and

to be ouavg/edis to be “righleousty indignant" MetvYarik Timer Service
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
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Ragcmongcr Jerry Brown was corrected in this

mace for his defoutioa of sophistry, which most c£ us

think means “tricky reasoning," but which he defined

as “to make the weak word stronger.”

Classicists have sprang to Ms ddg^Jto^Para^ph

pher is on trial far his life and nwkefi Jns ^The

ward apcbgy omnaDy meant'“defease"; later it gmned
a connotation of“espresacm of regret” The formerty

courageous apofoyjst isnow porcervod to benotso muefi

a resraule defends as a sLe^y cover-upper.)

Socrates is quoted as telling the jury mat his at-

tackexs,drawing<mconni»tisby UttplaywriduArh-
tophanes, have accused him of being a wise dud
fsoohos) "who maices the weaker argument the stron-

— that is, wfio corrupts yooth by showing than

to peiroadepeorfe to do the wrong dung. Many
classicists flunk that mis twigtmgof language is where

sophistry comes from^—using sJaQs gaixud by the wise

to idute wisdom.
Thejprobkm is tire word logos, which can mean

“wonr (as Jeny Brown transires it) or "aigumau”
(as most translators prefer in tins context). Barth

PoDak, professor of mathematics at Notre Dame,
writes: ‘Terhaps when Jerry Brown said, look it up,'

Hu had mmrtlnnga tad mry^ riftwilgriym mind thim i

dictionary.” He adds: “Mathematics, not classics; is

my shtidc soFQ leave farther investigatkm to othera,”

but, havingprovided the dtation from Plato’s “Apolo-

gy,” he ash, “Don’t jyou owe one to Mr. Brown?”
Sure, and here it is. I don’t get worked up aboal

these things.
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